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COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT, nuMbS- eye. INCENDIAMES ARE ACTIVE cannot use therfyised edition attempted suicide in Montreal WILL PROBABLY REPORT; private yacht™ passengers

..... _ „.. SUSS üB SHE _,
10 p - win Satisfv bovs Ivin? nebr the Grand Trunk Torch AU© Applied lu Klchmond-,of ScriPtUre®iArEvm^ faired i Messrs. Sicotte and Bernard have tion With the Junction System Recoin- than the master and crew, or the own- Him to Proaecule a Suit Against Her
ESTES?*“ -» •— “a.,,rKtdw“S -

WMhl.elon A.t.MlttM trees » Knit, bleedlne about the taco and head. He l,le. UenM.de. l. Uic trie .1 A.uUur ed that the r,1d''“dve,e|"e.,.peelally w collected by the city In the reeer- * . the Steamboat Inspection Act for ear- Htl— ““ ***"* M U..U...
! had been lulled a few minutes pre- conflagration I 5 NfW Tfl anth’ ‘ ders Court, which it is claimed should Necessity knows no fitfr, and the needs rying passengers without a license, Nellie Ganthnnv th* wpll-icnnwn en-
viously by either the 9.IX. exp ess go! g ! E,1. °“ J th motion maintain 1 g0 to t*le building and Jury fund. of the public are superior to auy Sabbata- The matter has been under considéra- tertainer TOaa , .. v k

New York, Sept. 15.-Mr. Isaac N. ! Staton auSffi oîa Æi ! CJrM tne pS Tt'Ceas,0 Ya.nedThat It would not be In the ini I ,nMt£e Kte^Sce ConfederaUon dild T" üVXT'n t?enC\ '«“X * has teen'r?a7hed”t' a^elta yacM last Saturé to John Clark a^To- 3
Ford cables from London to The Trl- ; train that pulled out, of the Yards a » b™ ! IZlion fn” mo^^partl^ularl^^as 1 here on Saturday as the result of an suLa/work wrot Lskly « at tiTto.and used exclusively for pleasure and not ronto barrister. The pair Were wedded |
"S' Charles H. Tupper Is known in KJ g? engine on ÿJJjJA » ^tSSSS^S^ A I gg d^ilfed LXsToÛï X ' 32? son'îo'oXZïy 3 &^«SSÏÏ^Î££MK “U M^Cto* 1

Tnndon as a Canadian Jingo ;hence his .not see deceased, and he was evidently buiidlngs wuicb bad been area were of au Yor^ bad authorizedthe use_of there- back tQ Ottawa for Interment. I tuTitïe: 8treet Railway water trolleys, Steamboat Act, can carry friends of informZithf^el’LLt3’^ would » *-
London T . derlar- Heea by none of the hands on the mnummaUie nature, and the blaze cast a vised version in England. On a vote ------------ ---------------------- ----- -- which are ordinarily used for street water- 1 the owner without the latter runnlntr , ormed the reporters that she would I
bombastic speech at Toronto, deciar lreight> (or lt dld not stop Adding' bright reflect,ou m the sky, which attract- : being called, the motion was lost by ... abandoned Babe !ln8- Pllfcd ul> aud down the Avenue-road , b nf heine- fined The nrTviVirm? ;?Qve the stage for good and sally for / >--
|ng that “Canadians have a right to sadness to the affair Is the fact that ed thousands of people to the spot. The a considerable majority. weeks’ old male infant was 1 „ Piey "er® ?up‘le(1 MIh ?‘ate,r of the Act which must he P^snented E5&land wlth her husband tills Week. »

, themselves if thev choose Young was to have been married this Arcutie and Hobuerllu’s tall shop were In -------------- --------------------------- A three weeks old male Infant was. conveyed from the hydrants of the North 01 tne Act, which must be respected The courtship of the couple was car-mlsgovern themselves if i M, „ Atkins the bride-to-be 1 serious dauger of being badly damaged, r«uxr/vTi-»nipTt found on the doorstep of Mrs. Lorch, Toronto Waterworks and made thalr dis- are the payment Of the rate of duty, r;ed on t- Toronto Miss GanthOTT#
in the matter of copyright, as in that week MUs Atkin , t e bridei to , wbvu tbe a,.elueu cmved, and their at- BLOOMERS DENOUNCED. 20o Victoria-street, at 9 o’clock Satur- , tributing point the Junction. of Avenue- inspection fees. Inspection of boilers was brought to°Canada last October by

... „nrl p.-ervthlng else ” Is not haY ng sallea from Dublin, Ireland, tentlon was directed to prevent a spread of ----------- dav evening The police took charge i road and uloor-strict. Thence 100 water and machinery, the obligation to carry n,L., ?Fnt . . . .of tariffs and every g arid arrived in Toronto on Labor Day t0 these buildings. After half an hour’s Bov. J. K. Adam* of the Serrnrd-Slreet oIand sen’t it to the Infants’ Home cart.8 were supplied, a steam engine Using one ufeboat to take strict precautions Grau’ the theatrical mtoager,
taken seriously. , where she was met by her fiancee and hnrd work the lire was got under control. Methodist Charch Has Something to 1 lt and sent . i u.s,ed for this purpose. From this point , T ’ and to carrv onL life h° haa made more fiacoa thari'bther

arrogant bearing towards the i escorted to this city. The house was Several adjacent dilapidated sheds were . „ woman . .. . .... „ j J*1 over the city the water carts of the ga*®t.^e’aI?d to carry one life pie- men of his calling in the world. At •
fl ,,e,= bat been confer- furnished and ready for the happy scorched. The damage In all will he about Say About the New Woman. A Dead Bah, m the liny Street Commisloner’s Department verged, seiver for each person on board, etc. Toronto Grau abandoned the manage-f

man of tetters, who has been come . . , , the furniture having $1000. Rev. J. K. Adams of the Gerrard- Charles Gallagher, 47 Arthur-street, There were two novelties In connection Phoioarnnh* or Orchards. ment of Miss Ganthonv
ring with the Colonial Office been purchased on Saturday Deceased Se> Fire ion Lumber Pile. street Methodist Church roundly de- found the dead body of a male infant S^th the distribution: the drivers had all | h. N. Topley, photographer to the How Th
subject, and who desires to Pre® le«, hls home after 10 0'Ci0Ck 0n Sun- Burk's factory on Shopaprd-street was pounced bloomers in his sermon last in the bay at the foot of Brock-street hiew^trldmt h^irn«a^vhieh1truitino<«ttr»ef Interior Department, has been engag- y . . - . v _
tbw^rs°ittOtts^alSis condemned as day miming to go for a walk, and it • app“<i’ary. Hel^a cause* unkliowi^tire m night upon ’’ The Model Young Wo- Saturday evening. Coroner Johnson ed the attention of tite w-Me“ applicants ed for some weeks past visiting the whether th^llwcoulddo anythin! torf*! 
publishers at Ot^wa is condemneo^as ^ supposed he absent-mindedly failed „ dumber p“e claimed the Yemen’s at- ™an Hls discourse touched upon de- made an investigation, but as he con- and also that of church-goers to wYom the fruit sections of Ontario and Quebec, her and con suited Mr Clark who is a
a breach of good taste and com tQ t off the track ln time. Coroner tentlou at a quarter to 9. The blaze was ' llcate questions affecting the weaker eluded the child had never breathed, sight and sound was certainly unfamiliar. [Miking photographs of orchards and barrister Miss Ganthonv wa7at that
sense. If Mr Hall Caine pay white ordered an inquest. extinguished after about $100 damage had sex, and was listened to with atten- an inquest was deemed unnecessary. Work at the ittend. /vineries, for use in,immigration litera- i time boarding at the RomI^ House as
early visit to Canada after his arrival Tee.ler J«m»e«l tho Track. been occasioned. tion by a large congregation. His, -------- The sand pumps yesterday did good work ture. Mr. Topley secured a fine col- Z K Æf ÎL J
in New York, It will be because the - . d wh n. of contrac- A rrout street Werekense. text was I.Samuel, xxv., 3, and on the , Still Another Waif. along the bed of the upraised conduit. The i lection of photographs of fruit farms do nothbiTf^w
Colonial Office has urged him to do so | construction trafns At ,lu-07 Watchman John H. Johnston bloomer question he said : “ You may I About 12 o’clock Saturday night the pIdbabllitY 18 that to-day or perhaps to- in the Niagara district. He also visited redrew‘hu/as mLthnsv rfma
and has armed him with letters to the tor Onderdonk s construction trams gent lu uu alarm nom box 0 for a blaze In be a blonde or a brunet, your hair may : door bell ln the house of Mr Gillespie, ! “orrow the pipe will be let down to its the reserves at Tyendinaga and nho- “,B? Ganthony remaGovernor-General. For Sir Charles H. was hauling material from the Hunter- tUe wholesale stationery establishment of be curly or straight, your eyes may 1 ?r?q„llv afreet was rune vlnientlv and Iolmer aud accustomed bed, and the cltl- ' togranhed orchards owned bv Indians 5 at the hoteI during the greater p
T„nner tn nroclaim in advance that he street tunnel, the tender jumped the Warwick Bros. & butter, printers for the h Hl. „ hazel or erav vmir ' ‘““Ully street, was rung violently ana sens get a supply of lake water. On ln- , „„V!ea S'. ln<vaP3' of the winter, the pair saw a good dTupper to proclaim in auvauee u , Locke-stret and, Ontario Government, 68 and 70 Front- be blue or black or nazel or gray, your when It was answered a female infant quiry at the pumping station last Sight I-ater he has been employed ln photo- of each other end finniiv heeemo
can have officially not g h , with two flat cars tumbled Into the street west. The place had been dellber- uose may be Roman cm pug or saucily ;;Tcut two weeks old, was found on the 'The World was informed that a very pitn- graphic work ln the Province of Que- î-aeed ’ y
him or any other English author is Patrick Me'anev was Dinned ately set on tire. A window had been turned up, you may be tall or short, step wiapped ln red flannel. The lit- ; tiful and uninterrupted supiily of water , bee. Mr. A. Dupuis, president of the E Miss Cnnthonv’a „„
alike premature and stupid. | d‘tcb- h an‘d thL Teod<?r and broken ln tbe rear near the Queen’s Ho- stout or thin, but true beauty, of form, u- one was removed to the Infants’ fau™ Blockhouse Bay Is in the well, and , County of L’Islet Agricultural Society, t„ th? Ganthony 8 real name, as gll

tnnadlnn» Bather Than between the cab and the tender and te, aud the flre started In' tne elevator feature, complexion and be havlor will, yrme that there s a good pressure on all the has written to the Department of thè V? the marriage certificate. Is A
in satisfy — | received serious injuries. The fireman 8hfltt ttt the uonh end. The elevator shaft be yours only ln proportion as you H ------------------------------------- ma ns. Still all admit there will be very jnterlor etrnn.rlv cnm^/ndinD thn 1*1 Davey, daughter of Robert Davey, __

_. *“ r1 c * . . Jumped and escaped Injury. The acci- wus partly destroyed. Some sheets In i-dulee the wish to scatter iov andii Accident at lhe 11.9. 8<n> C.innl. serious danger to health If the tap water , commending the ac- Surrey, Eng. She made several aua^HBesides, Sir Cha.rles, when he spoke, dent was caused by the rails spread- process of printing were also damaged. All , g, „ the world around you I <4ault at» Marie Mich Sent 14__ ben U91a 'Ylti1,out boiUng' . TeDif-5 GoY8rnmenI in sebdlng Mr- ceisful appearances here ln monologué®
had not apparently received the right ln„ ; the doers and partitions of the elevator are Pal" °“ a“ ta“ worm arouna you. I Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., sept. 14. | President Shaw last evening stated that I Topley about the country in#this way, entertainments „„ th« iw. TrL 1cue from Mr. Newcombe, the Deputy- lnR' „ sheeted with tin, and to tills the Arm at- Above all the dress and adornment of While testing the upper gates of the . there Is a cessation of complaints of non- as he believes the publication of the „mlth Sh’Z'iîî ° t 3
Miniefer of Justice who has been din- holes. tribute their escape. Whoever started the model young woman must be es- new locks by filling the pit with water, accessibility of pure water and of any ill- | photographs will aid immigration to Jlbe i?a sister of Richard Gan- M
Minister ofJ ’ aPr«,tnrv in About a hundred yachtsmen enjoyed tbe fir(. must have had some knowledge of sentlally feminine in its character. an upheaval of masonry of the mitre ness which can be traced by the Medical a material extent S thony, the English farce writer, and ■
îns An «La «n^es.in^ ehîneei a banquet at the R.H.Y.C. House at the building. Damage $1500. ; a. to Bloomers. ! sill occurred, letting water In between Health Officer to drinking iVater a material extent many Influential friedns in London.*

memnHSdum is not disclosed here but street north- an old resident of this to attend to Arthur-street bridge test against the style of dress adopt- expense to the Government, as the tr, tion and the city water mains be effected ' in British Columbia for the season lust sht went to New York, where he*
U to OTt unlikely that K will be a Pity. dtod on Saturday night after a lnS? ”^^bs^ati“ gave the Dindns-street ed by what to called the • new woman.’ ; layer of masonry, timber work and at a cost not to exceed $7000. ; Ltosed? AlthoTh it was expectedJ to i m,ono!ogues were unsuccessful until shB
ennmrcmtoe which will satisfy Cana- Io"g ‘llness; , ^ men a run, but the damage was slight. My Bible says : ' The woman shall not valves will have to be taken up and Mr. ll.rgarl Say, “All Bight •’ ; be an off year for the dinners the I str?ch the ldea of enacting the con»

than Americans’ It is °n Saturday evening Frank Mac- At g o'clock a lamp exploded at Mr. wear that which pertalneth to a man, : repaired. President Shaw wrote to the Railway owners of the different establishments cert scene from "Trilby." Her helgh^J
dlans, rather than Ameilcana it is kelcan Q C fell fram hls bicycle and Booth's residence, 14 Bolton-avenue. Dam- ' neither shall a man put on a wo- -------- Committee at Ottawa, as well as to the 'nn th» i ^ and proportions fitted her to represent
^nta^al^cldemto llsertlon" of the d'|ta,Lehdar^ °Plv‘"rs-wltoon1" toff ^or “iLe-avenue men were called to , ^“'IfoSin fnt'o Xe fo/d° fhy ' leTra^Sty^fpC.a^ffdÆÔS!l%r°onssî^ have been agreeably sfplLeTa^tlto j hLfs.ngl^ff "S^BoH
practice Dover and Sirncoe on Saturday. J Go*® afternoon at Los- I MtiS'ThY ' ÏTtS WÆWt Zll * -pr^f^llhyf
“FEdEn'Sfrl C,aUS6S ln faV°r «°™* 6BXTJ5XCB3 FOR BOBBERY, there ^ aÆ SU pffe/Æj «eÆ^ anT A “m- ! ; IfrU^W’ p^ M,T& who has married ,

of Canadian printers. I T ------- registered as false. of earning a living ln the various pro- panions attempted to make an ascent thing required on mutual terms, and on : reLhes the handsome total of 18 0M actress, is a native of,6t Mary's wh
Mr Newcombe has not been idle m fouT ,n„ slx Te.-.n For Then of Two Dot- -------- fessions, or the rights of the franchise, and when the balloon was In mid-air it , Saturday Hon. John Haggart telegraphed: ^cbe^ the handsome total of 18,000,- hl& father u a ml» owner The ,

wu “with him while fermredb-v the i lBr* Flf'y CcA*s WANT A IT 7 .V Q VEST. but this matter of dress to settled bp exploded. The four men were killed. | RaUway Committee "next: week1'8 Arrange I ' Mole* practiced law there for some time a
co’onial officers on lines suggested by : Ottawa, Sept. 14.—At the Assizes -------- the Lord .Himself, and I therefore ex- I with the Canadian Pacific Railway, and ^t An order-in-council has been passed a*t®rwards went to Michigan, wh
V, *,.?1?1 , h-i“LS been ' Siiturdav Arthur Ou'llete for highway F.lm null Tcr.nilry.Slrrei Resident» Think press it as my firm conviction, based Fell From a «nr I wUl be all right." 'making Tuesday Sent 24 a hnihlnS ! he marrled a woman from whom
British authors has doubtless been “at'irday sentenced to six years In TIG* Blaze Wa« Incendiary. on the Divine Book, that a woman will while getting off a street car at ; This the 1’resldent of Council considers f a t?f civîl Servicf 2will- hL 'fIf ! afterwards legally separated. He tl
altered materially In the interest of robbery was sentencea to six years in lose more than she gains by the wear- Queen and Bathurst-streets Saturday highly satisfactory, and the arrangement the Civil Service It will be Citi- ! c.ime t0 Toronto and ODened a law
Canada. Sir Cliarl6s Tupper may be the penitentiary. C a ’ The police have been asked to in- bloomers or other masculine or .xrro nr rr r vr)« 22^ TDuoont- will be Immediately carried into effect. zens Day at the Central Canada., Fair. ««« $_ «y,. Tq no a Knii/n rr _•sstæs „tï& s. is *s„-6sh,reii,st ; srSsv sFTss T‘ "“““fcsr™

”■ ,B*A-1 — ronjH* ; ; s si "k ' ’ sSSr slsrS SEsE ® - *
T*. «. :—•jsa.'xrizzsi “* “ : rws: JiSJS srja .riîti S«ssa. *S gsaBSsjere s wsya ,es {«.*» ssr&? oeep htmsays' conve’

represents a great r renen puousmng telegram from Perry Sound asking rnmDanv who were working ln the i w-fien nlnmz came a new woman walk- ;bloke h9r leg' She was sent to ner nome tations on the water dilemma, that the fairs, have returned from their official S ‘to LT°hnedTi'mheasr Xng <°'m'£m”TP£ "j Sh£ ■ EEr oTlT^ I ib tbe. ^ice amhutonce. j | *£ l°eoZ KaT^utherian Church
fofofhêaCn0andCaeSS=o°u,d0n„Coet be withhefd' -M'w““e% "Cffislmlm was $40 X’-Mreef " Vhe^lrfkJ open6 fhe" ^ItYhfha^feaf Cd^hf a^e^fdr^! 'X'XsZ X-ïZeZ’or C V ! »ap« Lo^'Vfe^fol S ' f

îfaT FA;ânceaIGermaIfharndCÛôtfef^-- «‘cusTowef Sound^wfen'fe toftwitD f^e^rnef of Dhe ^eifa'fd bfarlnl Lf/wtif mo^h fnd fyes f defpen! HheyforiLe^y "he entomologist of the ; ^Tsaturday morning Aid. Shaw received ! W„h8rod-street Church, who
F œ&ttSZgyû the fb£ea.raarfannCgeed0f ^  ̂ ^$2553 S%SS&? ^ ^ ^

^ri^Lnrs^ef'exfeXns^fefn: hotel, loaned Chtoho^m and wife the bUt Wal ^a^her ÇeUad "^hfmÏÏfhe Iwfùi which mayprove fatal. •  ̂so=W.^^^
troduced. He asks in what position b"™L» ^d unfortunately not discovered so oppor- absent-minded to come out and for- Bid From Ml» Injurie» the present system and comparison of grav- ; iQgmg their ii^uranca at thd mjere
nortani bookm a ltin g ‘ ^ centres* of" GeT TO of his tUne,y -------------------------------------- Thomas Grant, 171«Franklin-avenue “^«y^ds that Mr. Mansergh has whlJ of their Spiritual adviser.

’ marnyna,bthekk,angdogmS oTsaxony. awa81™ 'D^that'thc^ha^ FALLFROMATROtLET. .^"LmTnds' of you ‘ mode!!? hcDrse^tod afthl Gener^Hosplta? at i^Tîhf ‘,n" x ™ Buffer,« Ual.re
freest hemstd ves‘'frijm^thp1 cone" ntion «hipbed to him per steamer" City Market Gardeuer Price May From ^ mon yesterday--------------------------  h^T » » iflSSS t^

accepted at Berne for the whole of °* T°ronto, and could be had on pay- Ml* Injnrles. never wore a Derby hat, my mother assessment sy*ikm mutual principle. constructed to bring water 80 miles by y^ar will witness the retirement of
Germany He oredicts that niraev will m<nt of #11-75 carnage charges. They Angus Price, a Swansea market gar- never wore bloomers. She didn’t want Always Prompt. gravitation. He was assistant engineer on , Lf0rd nhfferin from the embassy atKTOrTagain be^tihe'order of thèda "if were «hipped from the Don’Station, To- dener, fell backward, off the rear end to, but she was this kind of a young Miami, Man., Aug. 21, 1895. aqlgf^ris anddiptomatto servlceaSther
Canada be excepted from the opera- ! *S>îîîfUeht the couple piay of a moving trolley car at ^J*ndas , woman that when first 1. remember ; E s Miller, Esq., on the pollution of the River Thames from He is said to be longing for a quiet
tion of that convention. be ln -------------------- street and Dovercourt-road, Saturday i her the neighbor would all Secy. The P.P.I., sewage. He received £.5000 for a consul- life, with leisure to look after his Irish

Eicc3*irc* it a Bn<l Precedent Convict* l’aluiy *eck Ubrrly afternoon. He alighted on hlsi head her with their stoior trcmole and St. Thomas, Ont. tation and report in connection with Syd- estates and set a good example to
" Kingston Ont Sept 15__Fridav ft^d sustained injuries of a serious na- get their advice about their babies and Dear Sir—I have to acknowledge re- ■ ney, New South Wales, waterworks. citer noblemen in Ireland Beyond athat under the Acto?^'Canada" had afîe™ convicts I ture The police ambulance removed everything else.”_______________ ceipTof $2000 inTuXe on the life of t Resident Shawha^cohvened aspecia^ Æ hitottSd*otParis and it s°petty

arlgMta misgovern itself mid by made a boId break for libertY- Guards , hlm t0 hls home'_____  WHITE WAY CALLOUS TO CRIME. toy late wife, and have to thank the Xriloonwhlnjhe offerer Mr. Manaergh annoyances and hard work. The Parla
eivine a year’s notice can’ withdraw Jthnston and Beau pre both fired, but . . ------- company for Its promptness ln for- . and thc whole question of water supply embassy Is considered the most impor-
frnrn the Herne convention and i0L1- without effect, and the latter followed Knocked Down By a Laundry Wagon. Political Deadlock tiny Result From the warding this money before due. Al- , will come up for renewed discussion. tant in the British diplomatic service,
late for Itself on nonvricht Tn theorv in hursult. Inside of an hour the guards At 6 o’clock Saturday evening Ed SningsMng Exposure» i though entitled to 90 days after com- | Acting Mayor Shaw favors an Interim re- and usually only an experienced dlplo-
he would be right for In the Imneria^ had both of them back In the prison. Fawcett, a middle-aged gentleman who Tnhn's Nfld Sent 15-A serious Ptotlon of proofs, the company have ; Wrt on the tunnel qnwtlon ftoin-.Mr. mat 1s appointed to It. Accodlng to cur-
Act copyright was not speclftod ls‘à Thf men are Thomas Hannon, carries on a tailoring business at 269 St John ^ Nfld.,, Si^bable' ^the dcne a11 they reasonably could to get ^an£c0r®beSe^f doubtless wLport this 2vtnt rumor Lord Salisbury to going to
SSleTon wh™%?° r4Pnamac sentenced at Toronto to three Queen-street east, was knocked down P°1 Hca deadlock to probable over the tk(; proofs completed so that the claim Lrrow «oaDtiess support ims.to tlcak through this practice In order
Lament mirtt not leltolate and the years’ and John Dickson. sen- by an I.X.L. Laundry wagon while 8J™gE,!ng Ooverament discourages might be paid as early as possible. I . . v.m . „TO()V magazine to provide for one of the peers who 
Berne CoTOjIion has beln accented tenced at Hamilton to five years. Han- j standing on tbe corner of Queen and ‘b^vmovement looking towards the thank you for not having taken ad- CANADA S CARTOON MAGAZINE. who were left out in the cold through
by the Dom®/ion with the proviso thlt bon entered June, 1894, and Dickson in I Yongestreets. Fawcetts thigh 7a3 ^ose^ttoTof the offenders It Lain- vantage of the time allowed for pay- ̂  PubHcnllon That Reaches Every English* ,¥r" r,C9É^erlalri,’s greed at the time

n can wmpTruw on** ye^r’^notice.^n Ncvember, 1893. ^"hto ^ome'to^a ha"! companion SSTtSrt the* flnin^ofthe^1 blToro f^toe^urther^success oiyouï s**“ki“g ««‘-harhaod In La!»,,».
Rfi n wiCr aiî 9 111 n H n tÎS Fan,lly Po,*oae‘l by Greened To- who was talking with him In the road- the Boa-rd of Revenue was suffleienf company Its jow rates bring insur- The Templar Quarterly is the name j ceveted stake Is Earl Camperdown, a

% coacb, and Uintoe* w-ay was also knocked down, but es- punishment. The Board insists, how- ance wjthln the reach of those who of the new magazine devoted to social, Liberal-Unionist of thé Duke of Devon-
ihe’Vitife "iff1 Jbtinl;n<a Norristown, Pa., Sept. 15.—Joseph caped uninjured. The driver of the ever, and is «upport^ by pubjic opin- mcst need its benefits, and by reason reform in Canada, to profusely illus- ! shire color, and no lover of Mr. Cham-

Lawrence, hls wife and six children, wagon was a lad named F. Smith, lcn that It is neces-ary to make an Qf your gener0us treatment of claim- trated with cartoons, many of them I bcrlaln, as the latter knows. The cad
fleeuffiof \ I™.?.! SKfriJS [were poisoned to-day by eating toraa- living at 508 Manning-avenue. He example now to prevent a resumption artg the institution deserves all the i from the facile pen of J. W. Ben- ia not a man of any conspicuous abi-
ünn!l=e 1 a 1 h ChîîP : t0fis wlllch had been sprinkled with claimed that the accident was unavold- of the Illicit practices on as large a suecess it can have. Yours truly, gough, and contains excellent per- pty, but everybody supposed he would
S“°.l’s „? d tïa TTv,îhi parls green by a thoughtless neighbor, able and that he shouted a warning to scale as ever. The whole matter Is (S.) WILLIAM DURANT, traits of several well-known Cana- h: ve been Jn the Government, and ' e
friends of copyright In the United The parents and four of the children the injured man. now postponed until after the Twill- Beneficiary, dlans. Among the principal articles in made a tremendous row over hls ex-
states to a dangerous agitation for are not expected to live ' ------------------- ———------ ingate election, where most of the Perth Ont Ana- 29 1895 this excellent issue, now for sale by civ «ion ex
the repeal of the present act. Ambas- __________________ ' Asks ft’.’UOi) For Alleged Wrongful Selznre Ministry have gone, fearing the Op- Miller Esn ’ ’ John P. McKenna, Bookseller, SO
sador Bayard ought to be instructed l>li.-.pin-urlng «au Cnrrlagc*. T.ast February the city seized and position to Colonial Secretary Bond. ■c" p r Yonge-street, 10c; post pa*! 12c, to an Turkish Bath aud Beil«I-I7MÏ9 Yonze
from Washington to say something Washington, Sept. 14.—The first of sold goods belonging to James Kyle, The Rev. Dr. McNeil, a parish priest «’t Thnrnas Ont extended report showing Ae price that
emphatic on the question. ten-inch, disappearalng gun carriages who resides in Kerr’s-lane, off St. at Antigonish, Nova Scotia, has been «. VnZ «f osth la d„,v re Canadians paid for the past 10 years

for sea coast defence guns has been Patrtok-street,and tor that seizure and appointed Roman Catholic Bishop of Dear f^!heoue for $1000 In drinks; a resume of Dr McLeod’s, 
completed at the works of the Cramps, sale, both of which Mr.Kyle says were the west coast of Newfoundland, in =8 ved insurance on my late minority report in the Royal Commis-
and second carriages will be finished illegal he to now suing the city for succession to Bishop Howley, who was tul- or ciaim tor insurance on my late slQn of the nqUor traffic; Single Tax
by the first of next month. Both of $2000 damages Alleged arrears of recently transferred to this diocese, brother s life The settlement of claim artlc,e on the rise and fall of the City
the carriages will be sent to San Fran- I tLces for the opening of Kerr’s-lane The new bishop is thoroughly versed barfb hBvln ™?„J‘d b y n,^^lvth® of Justice: the Temperance question ; That ’tis so mighty long ’ere lt arrive?
cisco for erection in that harbor. The were the cause of slizure and the In all the phases of the celebrated PiÇ°fB b88a ?°“Pl8led in the 20th century; Charities; are | -Cowley,
work will be done by army ordnance nlatotiff in statement of ’claim, de- French shore question. The disputed daya since’ a ass“” y°d L , j they beneficial or injurious, and an "Not what is said, but what is done,
officers. that h7™ informed at the treaty coast lies in his jurisdiction,and I do not fail to appreciate the fact that hlstorlcal article on Advance Prohibi- is to be regarded.”

unv Tre^urer’s office th[t^ there were the Bishop exercises a powerful influ- y°d are not taking advantage of the tl wlth the portraits of the prln-
City Treasurer s ornce tnat tnere were ^ ^ time allowed before the money.-would . A 0fflcers Qf the Indeoendent ooli-
no taxes due when he purchased the ence. -- be due me. Such treatment of claim- movement P P
property, and that the taxes charged Cwok,g Tnrkub yuii*. 200-224 King west, ants speaks well for the management
against him date long prior to his ------------------------------of your company, and should make it
purchase. On Saturday Assistant City Landlord and Tenant. very popular with the insuring public.
Solicitor Drayton applied in chambers In tbe county Court Saturday Mr. Thanking you,
for an order directing the plaintiff to and Mrs. J. W. Gardner, formerly of
furnish the name of the clerk who g£g Broadview-avenue, sued Mrs. Ruth
gave him the infofmatiôn, and for Beesiey> 355 Broadview-avenue, for
other particulars. The court reserve $200 damages. From the story of the
judgment._____________ _________  plaintiffs’^* would appear that on May

...» „ ........ .. um,t rinii 18 last, Mrs. Beesley and her agentsMmTcmi», i»înrday»."ePL *1 »nd entered their house and carried their 
28. Bmlrle* for next Siiinrday close to-day entire stock of household goods, among

--1    which were 24 fowls and a duck and
Bargain Bay, drake. The defence set up by

To-day (Monday) is McKendry’s bar- Mrs. Beesely was that the Gardners, as 
„aln day-. This firm were the first in tenants of hers, were behind in their 
Toronto 'to Inaugurate this weekly sale rt nt to the extent of $46.50, and that 

Visitors who have not yet left the agreement upon which they enter- 
the city will see an interesting sight ed the house was that when their ar- 
bv paying a visit to their store to-day. rears in rent exceeded a certain
'-------------------------------- - amount she was to have possession of

Ask your grocer for “Salima" Ceylon Tea the goods in question, which she alleges
--------------- ~~ were worth not more than $20. The

Seat» for Melon. jury returned a verdict for $127 tor
Those who intend going to hear the value of goods and $25 as damages, 

great Melba with her coterie of mag- The plaintiffs were in turn ordered to 
nificent singers and orchestra, should pay the defendant $31, found to be due 
]rat. no time in placing their names on as rent, 
the subscribers' list. It is the largest 
list ever obtained in one week in To
ronto. It is safe now to predict that 
the Massey Hall will be croweded three 
v„ eks from to-day when the concert 
takes place. The subscribers’ list will 
remain open at Nordheimer’s until to
morrow evening.

CLAM WEDDED HIS CLMT

USED A TORONTO BARRISTER MARRIES 
/ NELLIE GANTHONY.fROSPECT OF a SETTLEMENT SAT

ISFACTORY TO CANADA.
> Y on$. 

S o.m.
{SIB eir c.

>i
1

Emphatic PrelMl.

'
An Abandoned Babe.

A three weeks’ old male infant was [ conveyed from the * hydrants" of" "the North of the Act, which must be respected 
found on the doorstep of Mrs. Lorch, ] Toronto Waterworks aud made thtdr dis- are the payment Of the rate of duty, 
20o Victoria-street, at 9 o’clock Satur- ; tributing point the Junction. of Avenue- Inspection fees. Inspection of boilers
day evening. The police took charge j Thence 100 water ■ ’ *....................................
of lt and sent it to the Infants' Home. ‘
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Mrs. Badan, 66 Barton-avenue, fell -------—..................................... .....
tfciough a grating in the sidewalk in Mansergh s reputation is of the highest

_____?____and kind, and the happy thought occurred to
of his cogi-

(TIES
litches. i

Program of the Meeting te Be 
Cleveland This Week.

In

COX, Cleveland, Sept. 15.—L. E. Cooley. $ 
American Vice-President of the Inter- I 
national Deep Waterways Associât! 
has Issued a statement regarding the ■ 
object of the convention to be held ln ■ 
this city, beginning Sept; 24. under the ■ 
auspices of the association, and tougfeMfl 
ing on the deep waterway projects.* 
The convention, he states, le ln Una* 
with the policy outlined at the Toroi 
convention one year ago. The propà^H 
sltlon outlined at that time was on them 
basis of 26 feet of water, the same asfS 
in the Suez Canal. Between Chicago1* 
and ocean navigation In the St. Law- * 
renoe there are scarecely 100 miles of ■ 
shallows to be depened and obstrue- a 
tions to be overcome by canals, and if ■ 
Is feasible to carry deep water to the ■ 
Hudson and New York by doubling 1 
the amount of work. The comme 
of the Great Lakes to already 26 per 1 
cent, of the ton mileage of all the rail- £ 
roads of the United States. Had that 1 
commerce paid at that average rate 1 
per ton-mile of the railways of min- I 
$200,000,000 additional, or about 8 times I 
the amount actually paid. Yet the 1 
strange anomaly exists of the best 1 
railway properties ln the Unied States I 
being ln lake territory. This grow; 
and prosperity are eloquent evidence a 
of the economic value of water routes. 
Already the commerce into and out of 
Lake Superioc through St. Mary’s 
Canal is nearly double that of the 
Suez Canal, and exceeds ln amount 
that that of all the other ship canals 
of the world. Yet this is hardly one- 
fourth of the lake movement. It may 
well be believed that the difference to 
rati and water rates of commerce for 
one year, would pay the cost of de
veloping ocean navigation into and 
through the great lakes.

Many projects are under considera
tion in lake states, and the sanitary 
and ship canal of Chicago will solve 
the most costly part of the work be
tween the lakes and the Mississippi 
River ln Illinois._____________
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‘Going fo Insure.”
To-morrow you will live! you always 

cry;
In what far country does this

\ i
Britain Hold* the Fast Train Record.
New York, Sept. 15.—The London 

Timesj claims that the English West 
Coast‘line still holds the record for 
si ted. A corespondent says : “Taking 
thc time, stoppages included, the re
cord of the West Coast train, covering 
540 miles in 512 minutes; it was only 
510 minutes to the ticket platform, 
where the journey practically ended. 
This is fractionally superior to the 
New York Central record of 436 1-2 
miles in 414 1-2 minutes. As a further 
ciaim of the latter that the Empire 
State express is the fastest regular pas
senger train in the world, is still less 
capable of support. The West Coast 
train runs to Perth in 8 hours and 40 
minutes. Curiously enough 
And 40 minutes is the exact time taken 
by the Empire State Express in com
pleting the course of 440 miles; but 
I c rth is a journey of 450 miles. The 
corresponding East Coast train from 
Kings Cross to Dundee, 452 miles,.,in 3 
mnirs and 47 minutes, also éclipsés the

morrow| lie,
■Children1» 

to 101i aad
Daaravem Hot Coming. j

Mr. Jeffery Foote, secretary of tiie R O. 1 
Y.O. has received a telegram that LdVd 1- 
Dunraven 1» not coming to Canada.

LTD.
The man who is simply “going to in

sure” is usually no better than the 
man who hasn’t made the decision. In 
fact, he to usually worse, because he 
has considered the subject and been 
convinced of his duty,but haa not done 
lt. Life Assurance to emphatically a 
matter in which “NotWig to done so 
long as anything remains unddne.”

accumulative 
policy Issued only by the Confedera
tion Life Association is a contract 
that Insures from date of Issue.

M Steamer Columbia Burned.
Bobcaygeon, Ont., Sept. 15.—Excur

sion steamer Columbian was destroy
ed by fire Sunday morning. She was 
placed In winter quarters only a few 
days ago. Cause of fire unknown. 
Owned by McCamus & Co. Insured.

special Ilote» to South Africa.
Parties who intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money by call
ing ôn S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 500._________________________ 12346

Winchester car No. 488 ran into the 
rear end of a Sheddan Company light 
wagon at Yonge and Colborne-streets 
at 3 p.m. Saturday. No one was badly 
hurt, but the vestibule of the car was 
severely damaged, and some cases of 
bottles, which were on the rig, were 
broken.

William Davis, employed at the 
Wagner Show Case Works, Toronto 
Junction, had his hand badly cut by a 
rip-saw Saturday morning,

Mr Gillespie, 26 Selby-street, found
two-weeks-old girl baby lying In the 

vestibule of hls house about 11 o’clock 
Friday night. The police of No. 4 Sta
tion were notified and the waif was 
removed to the Infants Home.

H J Hill, manager of the Industrial 
Fair was the recipient of a handsome 
walking cane gold mounted, and a,, 
silver-mounted pipe, the exhibitors 
ar the Fair.

bill for attempting to pick 
returned against Thomas

T.

Wfce Lord Dunra.ee u.
Lord Dunraven has done other things be

sides sailing yachts, but, although a good Si 
deal has been written about him -In this -, 
country, be Is best known here as a sport»-' 11 
man. The fact that he Is an author, and 
that be served as a war correspondent for 
one of the London papers, seems to have 
been crowded Out ot sight. Lord Dun- 
raven was an Oxford man, and for two 
years he served ln the First Life Guards.
He left the service to become the special 
correspondent of The Dally Telegraph In 
the war between England aud Abyssinia, 
Lord Dunraven found the excitement aud 
constant change of life of a war corre
spondent to his taste, and he represented

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Stimulated by Success, Higher Efforts 
Will Be Made This Week.

Yours very truly,
MARGARET SEMPLE,

Beneficiary. Thanks are due and are hereby cor- 
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 4, 1895. dially tendered to the hosts of citizens 

E. S. Miller, Esq., and visitors who contributed to make
Secy. The P.P.I., the Exhibition fortnight the most suc-

St. Thomas, Ont. cessful In a business point of view
Sir,—I have ust received, j that* Dlneens' have ever known, 

through the Canadian Express Com- This firm, whose fame to known 
pany, the sum of $2000, being the full throughout the Dominion, and who 
an ount of life Insurance carried by my have had 25 years’ experience of the

requirements of their customers, state 
that never had they a richer or more 
complete stock of furs and hats than 
at the present time.

Not only the business centres of Am
erica but the European capitals have 
been specially visited; and Only at 
Dlneens’, King and Yonge-streets, can 
the latest styles ln each department 
be had.

or Gas 
e them 
EST. 
Be., Ltd

(S.)

The unconditional,

8 hours
Dear

UNO TH1 
yet» »«•

Tidal Wave on Lake Superior.
Ashland, Wis.,Sept. 14.—A tidal wave 

swept over Lake Superior and Che- 
quamegon Bay late yesterday after
noon, doing considerable damage. The 
water rose nearly six feet in a few 
minutes. The engines in the elevators 
at Washington were flooded and 
eral wagon roads washed out.

Tour fto.i will nourlih you properly If 
yon nse Adams’ Tnlll From after meal». 
Bcfu»o Initiations.

age of life of a war corre- 
bls taste, and he represented 

the same Journal throughout the Franco- 
German war. He has devoted some of 
bis time In recent years to writing on poll- ; 
tical and geographical subjects. One of 
bis works.

DOfc late husband in your company, and 
have to thank the P.P.I. for so prompt 
and generous a settlement. You might 
have retained the money for ninety 
days after completion of proofs, but 
you have seen fit to pay me at once, 
thus giving me the benefit of the in
terest on money for that time, and it is 
needless to say that I appreciate your 
method of settling claims.

Yours truly,
(s.) mrs. m. e. mcintyre,

Beneficiary.
West Lome, Ont., Sept. 7, 1895. 

fe. S. Miller, Esq.,
Secy. The P.P.I.,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I hereby acknowledge re

ceipt of Twelve Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars, in full of my disability claim 
under Policies Nos. 9670 and 7J19, and 
have to thank you for so pnijmpt and 
generous a settlement, 
ncthing to prove my claim, and in 
etery way you have treated me in a 
ccurteous, business-like and satisfac
tory manner. I shall always feel in
terested in the success of The P.P.I., 
and will be glad to speak a good word 
tor it when an opportunity offers.

(S.) JOHN McLARY.
Agents wanted—Good :pay to good 

men. Toronto office, 92, cor. Church 
ann Adelaide.

•up.-. «.* geographical subjects. One of j 
, “ The Great Divide,” deals

day.al»0.10 Laying Judgment lo the Ltnr.
A complaSnt Was received at The 

v 01 ir ,office on Saturday « of aleged 
harsh treatment in reference to a but
ter reizure.
World office

8.58 sev-
sop-- 
a p.in. 8.5*

with hls travels ln the Upper Yellowstone 
region ln 1874, and another is “ The 8oq-
i,earn.st.Icts8”HUÂ°eryhasGXapP^.stthnedd 

on Irish archltèctnre, dealing with rbund 
towers and early Irish churches. He to- 
one of the leading writers ln England otjjj 
the subject of hunting. It was not 
he issued hls first challenge for the A 
ca’s Cup, two years ago, that he to 
conspicuous in England as a yachting

IS«.00 Inspector Awde’s

s»; '• — MreM ,*as
theïc* was any deficiency at all The'
*nMr«ÎKa,fl tîier? was anfl he seized the 
entire7 basket of 34 pounds The firm-
aeea mtoht X* X. Very sli»ht shrink- 
A.çe mig-ht have been

7.54 men
S.MI» 4» The hats are In the styles known as 

Tavistocks, Fedora, Tourist, Derby, 
full-stiff, semi-stiff, pocket hats, in 
fact hats suitable for all classes and 
all climes. Here is an inimitable list 
of the firms supplying these high- 
grade goods; in fact, their endorse- 1 until such time as the City Engineer 
ment to guarantee Sufficient without ; and analyst declare that our city

water to pure and fit for use.
JOHN VERNER,

100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

Pare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner ln 
the manufacturing of. hls celebrated 
soda waters.

a13 !jum.

15 pm IM*

Only such will be usedCanadian Shoplifter in Buffalo.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 14.—Detectives 

arrested a clever shoplifter from Wel
land, Ont., late yesterday afternoon. 
She gave her name as Ada Ramey, 
her age at 22 years, and said her 
father is a bailiff In Weland. She did 
a clever piece of work and came here 
with a regular shop-lifting outfit. 
When she was taken into custody silks 
and laces were found in her possession.

Invalid Wine
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara Valley is recommended by phy
sicians for invalids because the wine 
is pure and a first-class tonic, 
sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
60 cents per bottle. Orders from the 
trade solicited.
Yonge-street.

9.00 r.8. Wanhlp te Lie a Canadian
Washington, Sept. 15.—Char 

Cramp haa represented to thi 
Department that there is no ax 
deck in the United States to® 
of the size of the new battle* 
diana, and recommends thal 
taken to Halifax, and it JB 
that she will be taken there.™

8.5* posure during the day. lëvîralVaL 
ere thought it a hard case to seize the 
entire quantity because one pound 
was a trifle deficient in weight.

"I
ay» *M .;■*
iie.dny»»j 
at 7.1»

another word of commendation; Tress 
& Co., Lincoln & Bennett, Victor Jay, 
A.J. White, Christy, Heath, Woodrow. 
Dunlap, Knox, Youman, Miller,Young, 
Silverman.

Equal commendation Is due the fur 
department, which never was more 
complete, nor, considering the quality, 
never were prices lower, Now is the 
most favorable time for purchase.

During the Fair fortnight, the big 
store was so crowded with customers 
and visitors that many lines of new 
goods could not be properly displayed. 
Hence, Dlneens are arranging tor a 
notable fall opening, particulars of 
which will be announced in a day or 
two, which will eclipse by far (he 
show of hats and furs which delighted 
so many thousands during the past 

The show was good, but 
tier and more to follow, ’ere

136to Mow |
:oselon*MJ!
tv on.
i ali m*lW 

7, 9, 1A to
«L »

lie.» »

Change In Street Car Service.
Commencing on Monday, the Col 

lege and Yonge-street cars will run 
via Yonge and College-streets to Do- 
vercourt-voad and College-street only 
1 he Dovercourt-foad cars will run be
tween Dovercourt and Bloor-street. 
and Queen and Dundas by Ossington- 

* •v«nue every ten minute's.

A true
pcekets was . .. _
Newton by the grand jury of the Gen
eral Sessions Saturday. True bills were 
also returned in the case of John and 
Mamie Bârrie. charged with publishing 
indecent literature.

Ask your grocer for “Salaria” Ceylon TeaTM cost meGerman In Five Weeks.
Fraulein Pauline Holterman will give 

one five weeks’ course in German— 
speaking, reading and writing. Prim
ary and advanced course. Visitors are 
cordially invited to attend the opening 
of the classes on Wednesday and 
Thursday next, Sept. 18 and 19, at 
155 Gerrard-street east, at 4.30 and 8 
p.m. _____ _______

Fethersionhaugh ri Co.,patent «©Heitor*
and porta. Batik Uommerue Building, Toronto

Ask your wine merchant for Eaton’s 
celebrated Owen Sound ale and porter. 
The water that supplies the brewery 
comes from a spring that is acknow
ledged to be the perfection of purity.

•; ur iisli Ball», $1-127^mMl«9_Tonkc-*t.

Steerage* Bale* Go Up.
Hamburg, Sept. 15.—The Hamburg 

and Bremen steamship lines have rais
ed their steerage rates to New York 
to $35; the advance to go into effect 
October 16.

Monuments.
Sec our designs and prices before pur-

chaeiug elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office aud show
room, 524 Yenge-street, opposite Ma.it- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
P&ifk.

Cook's Turkish Balks, 202 204
1» of e»*ï 
lug. B»“J M 
th. Lo**

Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from the. M» 

Clara Valley le recommended ' tiy I 
siciana for invalids because the v 
is pure and a flrst-olass tdfWT" 
sell lt at $2.50 per gallon, $6 hpuvflto 
60 cents per bottle. Orders! : rtûK 
trade solicited. William -are,

.. 1
,» to m»W
>oetoffldOi
iN. P *

Silver Cream makes old «liver look like 
All Jeweler* and druggist». 4oe. 140new.

WeAustria'* Yew Cabinet.
Vienna, Sept. 11.—A new Austrian 

Cabinet has been formed as follows: 
Badenl, Présider,t of the Council and 
Minister of the Interior; Belinslci.Min- 
toter of Finance: Gleispach, Minister 
of Justice; Ledebm-Wichcln. Minister 
of Agriculture; Glanz, Minister of 
Commerce; Canlsch, Minister of Edu
cation, and Welserscheims, Minister of 
National Defence.

DEATHS.
SCOTT—On Sept. 14, 1895, Julia Eliza

beth Scott, dearly beioved daughter of 
Francis and Elizabeth .Scott, aged 22.

Funeral at 3.30 on Monday, Kith, from 
142 Amelia-street.

HE YES—On Saturday, theUith Inst., at 
the residence of her sou-in-law, George 
Kuppeie, Esq., 9 Kensington Crescent, ltose- 
dale, Mary Bezsin Keece, relict of the late 
John Heyes of Barbadoes, West Indies, in 
her 70th year.

Funeral private.
WILSON-On Saturday, Sept. 14. George 

Clifford Wilson, beloved son of George G. 
and Jeannette Wilson, aged 5 years and 
0 months.

Funeral on Monday, 16th Inst., from the 
family residence, 688- Queen-street east, at 
2.30 p.m.

Death of n Morphine Fiend
Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 14.--Lewis T. 

Hickey, aged 46, was found dead Satur
day in his saloon. He was a habitual 
r‘orphine taker, and it is supposed 
death resulted from the use of that
di us:.________________

14
William Mara, 79

“fl Entries close to-day for first day's racing 
of Brant Club fall races. Woodbine course, 
Saturdays, Sept. 21 and 28.m Yonge-street.

Fall races WoodjHne 
and **, t onulry had 1 
far first day*» races eb

T ------------------

Personal.
Mr. Emil Schluetter of Preston, com

monly known as the “Governor,” has 
been in town visiting his old friend, 
Mr. Jethro Worden.

Mr. D. B. Mills, Petrolea, was In 
town Saturday on his way home from 
a business trip.

I
A Cloud of Bed Butterflies.

New York,Sept. 14.—A special to The 
Sun from Ocean City, Md., says: This 
island was visited by thousands of 
large red butterflies yesterday after
noon. The wind was blowing strongly 
from the northeast. The heavens be
came almost dark with them, 
moved in a southerly direction, 
took more than an hour for them to 
pass over.

fortnight, 
there’s toe 
September ends.

Y For business envelopes, get samples 
Blight Bros, Soand prices from 

Yonge-street. Sw?.ES If yon suffer from Indigestion get a 
package of Adams’ Tnlll Fmttl at once. 
Its results are marvelous. Refuse all imita
tions. ________________________

Cook s Baths. Open all night. 204 King w. Grand sport and large fields promised 
f®r fall races of the new Toronto Hunt, 
Woodbine. Saturdays, Sept. 21 and *8. 
Entries close to day at 18 Toronto-slreet.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

Vinegar Works Burned
Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 14.—The six- 

stoiy building occupied by the vinegar 
works of J. Weller, & Co. was burned
Saturday. Loss $80,000.

TheyMovement* of Gold.
New York, Sept. 15.—The imports of 

gold this week amounted to $27,051; do. 
exports $7,252,881.

It You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.idih 135
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the first eight months of the harvest 
year had shipped about 15 million 
bushels more wheat than In same 
months In preceding season. It seemed 
reasonable to judge that Russia's 
large reserves had been pretty fully

D.„, (wlth subscriptions. SETS Tto Æ

llally (without1 Sundaysfby^he month*325 °f the cereal year w0Hld not largely, while the same Issue has not
Sunday Edition, by the year...............  2 00 at all, exceed those for same months Bumed so acute a form as In the State
Sunday Edition, by the mouth .... 20 In preceding year. That the reserves of New York, yet It Is a live question are now 
nî Î (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 were largely underestimated has been jn this province. The

y ( unday Included) by the month . clearly demonstrated by the unexpect- s((Ure for the Individual the liberty of
edly large exports for the four months.
Another factor, although a minor one, 
has been the Increase In supplies from 
British India, the exports from—that 
country to Europe since April lUiavlng 
been about seven million bushels more

kransr it

phersoN
186 YONGE-STREET,

Sept. 16, ’95.

to undermine It: treachery may 
and Indiscreet irlenda may emb

weak-
arrasa The Old Way:T. EATON Co., The New Way :seek 

on It
partirent was the laying of the con
sult across the bay. That conduit was
We made ^mistake"in’not contuuTng Narrowfoot at Custom Store-’Jalr 

a man competent to tell us how It shof ? °*’ N°’ Y°u couldn’t And a 
should be laid. The result of that mis- ready made„,sh,oe ,t0 flyour, foot; T°u 
take we see to-day In the village sys- reduire a 10’s ln' length and a 6 8 ln | 
tem that prevails in Toronto ln the de- w dth- Besides, you have no Instep, a j 
livery of water from house to house. sma11 heel and a bunion as big as an 
In addition to the Inconvenience we | eBB- With your permission I’ll take which style of tip, A, B, C, D, E, F, 

suffering from, this single your measure and have a Pair of lasts 1 or FF width ?
made. I understand, sir, Piccadilly 
toe, stylish shoe. They'll be ready'in 
about a week.”

Many Weeks After:

' "

Golf1Its sphere of usefulness, but It 1» the ear
nest hope of every patriotic heart that It 
nmv survive the vicissitudes of time end 
of fortune and remain permanently engraft
ed upon our national life and continue In
dissolubly interwoven with the trne spirit 
and genius of our American Institutions so 
long as a free people shall be permitted to 
govern themselves.

(LIMITED) Nc rrowfoot, at 89 King-street west,— 
“Pair SLATER SHOES ? Piccadilly, 
narrow Piccadilly, London, French 
Globe, Opera or Needle toe;Scotch, half

190 Hpnge-at., Sept. 16, 1895.

I Record Breaking:
H Whatever the condition of 
F trade elsewhere, the volume 
||of sales here last week was 
H way ahead of anything in the
I P®8*-

Ask any one of the thous
ands who struggled to get 
waited on. In spite of our 
wealth of room and well-nigh 

\ perfect facilities—a struggle 
!* to get waited on!

Such crowds and such en
thusiasm go to prove that 
the store has by no means 
reached its full measure of use
fulness. The business is fol
lowing its own leadership and 
will continue to forge ahead. 

i Such a store is at once a 
? scientific study and â money-

WiOne Cent Mwrninc Paper.
meScotch, fulV, or close welt, plain, or i

ag
in.1 Reason why

1 *8 that we do
2 to perfection. We plena. ^ the eye and fit the foot. asa
Q Dollars will buy a better an* & more stylish shoe of us^haii 

some dealers sell at $5.00.nai*
there is a point

on the down grade of prices end qqalfc 
ties where cheapness ceases to be 
economy. We stop short of that point, ' 

IDEAL SHOES:

are always busywe

“Yes, sir, Piccadilly 3-4 tip, light slipagitation to mistake has cost us ln round figures 
$300,000, which will not cover the ex

it

sc le, close welt, A width, size 10. Is 
that tight ? Well, here Is a B, or If you 
v/rnt a very easy shoe, you could wear 

“You ordered a stylish shoe, sir, and a C wide. Yes, sir, the B appears to 
K they're a little too tight on the 1 fit like a glove, and, as you say, it is a
leather^roumPthe instep,fOIthaPlI0<aU , PERFECT MODEL of a SHOE. They 
disappear ln the wear. SLIP AT THE will always feel as comfortable as they
HEEL ! Of course they do. All new I dl now for these ST ATFR shoes nre 
shoes are liable to be slippy at the I ’ 1 tn e “HATER shoes are
heel. Walt till the shoe SHAPES to ■ made from human, not wooden models.
Sh f°PRESSU^TEHERAN^XPAcNONS I The 1,6X1 tlme' y0U haVe ‘O a8k
TRACTS WHEN THERE’S NO PRES- ; for a Slater shoe, Piccadilly toe, B 
tlRE. $7, please, and If you find you i wide.’ Yes, sir, $3 Is the price, STAMP- 
can’t wear the shoes we’ll have them j ED ON THE 
stretched across the toes.” I B'ACTURERS ”

pense connected with the two breaks 
ln the conduit. Besides this mistake 
there have been several others pre
viously. The building of the filter was 
a mistake which cost us several thou
sand dollars. If the city Is ln earnest 
now in regard to getting a better sys- 
t«m the retaining of an English ex
pert will be ijioney well spent. By 
all means let the Council decide to 
bring him on at the meeting to-mor
row. To retain him need not delay re
pairing the break or getting ready for 
the tunnel.

using the street cars on Sunday is 
smouldering Just now, but we all know 
It will break out Into a violent con
fie g ration within the course of a few 
iponths. The question has now broken 
out ln another quarter and the people 
of Ontario are called upon to consider 
the principle as applied to a new con- 

flclency ln shipments to Europe up to ' ditlon of things. Elsewhere ln to-day’s 
Aprill, as compared with Its require- pUper ye present an Issue involving 
ments, and the apprehension of still the principle of personal liberty, raised 
greater deficiency -for the balance of by the Christian denomination known 
the crop year, produced the advance

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
?• w- Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenoe. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
R. Ebbage, 056 Dundas.
B. Duggan. 362 Klng-atreet east.

R- Esrard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent

THE EH
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than in the same period in 1894.
As has been already shown, the de- CLOSl\

Gentlemen’s French Calf Lace 
Boot, Dublin welt, new London 
toe, Invisible cork soles, special

Boahbolt:

4 Montreal, 
to-day attra 
racing was .s 
The Herald 
to be won t 
Phelan’s Kbl 

Flnnles 
Eblls easily.

First race, 
O’Brlen’i b.i 
lbs., Lamoui 
Neally, 7 ti 
Newmarket i 
117 lbs., Gat 
Time 1.11).

Herald’s H 
Value $250 a 
miles—Charte
I, 6, 145 lbs. 
b.g. Everett, 
bell, 2; T V 
168 lbs., T. 
also ran.

Forest and 
—M. O’Brien* 
Lamont, 1; C
II. , *4 to 1. i 
market Stabl 
124 lbs.. Gal 
Time 1.:

St. Jn

$5.o»i ;
4.0»' t

at
Gentlemen’s Needle Point French

Calf Lace Boots.......................
Gentlemen’s Selected Calf, Scotch 

Welt, Lace
welt, tan or black..........

“’ Satin Calf Lace

SKETCH OF THE HISE AMD FALL IN 
WHEAT SINCE LAST APRIL. as the Seventh Day Adventists. The 

There Is probably no question of , shown to have occurred. In like man- ; orders of this denomination paid The 
greater interest to the farmers of On-1 ner, the increase ln shipments since j -World a compliment ln stating they 
tarlo and the Canadian Northwest ; April I, beyond requirements or ex- looked upon this paper as the best ex- 
Territories than that of the prospects pectatlons, has -caused a corresponding ponent of the idea of civil and religious 
of the wheat market. Each of the three decline. During the 36 weeks from liberty in the country, and they re- 
years’ wheat crops- of the world in Aug. 1 to April 6, the shipments to quested us to publish their manifesto. 
1892, 1893 and 1894 was not only above Europe fell short of lis requirements This we willingly do, although it is 
average, but was larger than that of J eight million bushels ; during the 16 not thereby to be inferred that we al- 
any preceding year, in consequence of weeks from April 6 to Aug. 1, the ship- together agree with the theories ad- 
whlch there had resulted a rapid and ments exceeded the requirements about vs need.

SOLE BY THE MANU- Boots, Goodyear / but3.0»Murray. Fell Opening.
' It Is an undeniable fact that the an
nual fall opening of W. A. Murray & 
Co. has become a social fixture in To
ronto. In the interests of the fair sex 
who are looking forward to this event, 
on Tuesday, and who wish to know 
how the fashions will shape them- 
selves this fall, a World reporter call-

continuous decline in prices and se- thirteen million bushels, making for to define the positio^wTTs'sume^on fatiy race'ive'd InT^wITtwt^mlL 

vere depression in all wheat markets, the whole crop year a net supply this subject : linery department. There will be a
When the crop of 1894 was gathered of about five million bushels | Religion must be eliminated entirely great manY velvet hats worn this sea- 
the reserves held throughout the world over requirements. It is shown by from state affelr. . ao” a”d a great deal of chenile andwere undoubtedly larger than the av- the results that the weekly require- aS The Advenriit, U8edln ‘rlmmlng’ als? <*■

|.,ing comfort. It does not WSSH

i preach trade laws. In prac- expected from the surplus of the two European Importing countries on Aug. other division thtnir. a . be used on the hats, which will be
hical fashion it discovers and fCSSî SEtST .SSTSMS STyafiSSitt “ij£ STBS
Applies them An academy ^= SE/iiSXMS

fithout professors, & school tion. A very considerable proportion urged, and with some show of truth, 1 -, , y s *° lns*s^ on anY point lace,even on walking hats. Felts,
—fritliniit Tta °r the wheat in the United Kingdom, that the sentiment of the trade has an . „ aS sac, or holy’ but to al_ velvets, furs and tweeds are shown in
pwltnOUt pedagogues. A VS lac prance and Germany was badly In- important influence on the price of low each indlvidual the liberty of hold- Tam O’Shanter crowns. Rob Roy
Ultv a staff of merchants. Its Jured by wet weather during harvest, i wheat, but no matter how strongly lng sabred anY daY in the week he fc°*<-h crowns can also be seen, and

• • . . . ,, , and belqg unfit for milling purposes, and generally this sentiment may may cho°se' When the state picks iho„nS a ca?,?
mission not to talk of econom- would have to be fed to cattle. When trend in either direction it Is quickly out one day ln the week and casts a shapes of hats, yfrom pork pie tur-
ICS but to DO them And its *be ma*ze cr°P ln Southeastern Euf- changed by the inexorable logic of suf- : sacr®^ ba*° ab°ut it, it exceeds its pre- bans to the largest Gainsborough

* * ope ajid in the United States were har- fleient or deficient supplies j rcnative and is guilty of favoring one hats, are on view, and all are stylish,
success immeasurably great- vested, the shortage was so great that Since Aug. 1 there has been a still Sfction of the community at the ex- The reporter was shown

• _________ tor a short time the price of Indian further important decline in wheat ! Pen»e ot the other. In so far as the
er, in proportion to popula- corn waa dearer than wheat, so that in equal to about 10 cents per bushel in ! Leg s ature ot Ontario attempts to
tion, than ahv store ON THE Roumanla and other adjacent countries Liverpoool, 13 cents in Chicago and ' ™ake Sunday a sacred day, just so far

* wheat was more extensively used for : Duluth and 12 cents in New York, and does 11 vloIate the rights of the ln-
CONTINENT, human food than usual, and in the even at this decline markets are very dividual- The Seventh Day Adven-

Unlted States wheat was largely fed j dull. The fall In prices during these tists’ the dews and many others are
to cattle in place of corn. lender a ! six weeks cannot be attributed, as was stlfled in resenting the action of the 
fairly conservative estimate it may be the case ln the preceding four months, I'e^lslature in thus
assumed that between the damaged 40 the excess In weekly shipments to make Sunday a holy day. The Act in
wheat in Europe, which was fed to Europe over its weekly requirements, Qu estion Is entitled “An Act to prevent
cattle, and the substitution of wheat becaiuse, in fact, these exports have lhe Profanition of the Lord’s Day. •
for corn in the United States and else- been about ten -million bushels short îhls dearly shows that the intent of
where, the wheat consumption of the of the estimated requirements. The the Legislature is to make the day a
world In 1894-95 was abnormally in- explanation of this Is that, although sucred or holy one. The Legislature
creased by fully one hundred million the exports have been ten millions would be justified in passing “an Act
bushels. It is now generally consider- short, the arrivals in Europe have not t0 secure rest and recreation on Sun-
ed that the wheat reserves of the j been short of requirements. The de- daY,” but it violates a well-established
world on Aug. 1, 1895, were very much ] ficiency in shipments has not affected principle of liberty .when it passes an

present stocks there or immediate sup- Act to force people to reverence this
Notwithstading the facts as to crop | ply, but merely reduced the quantity or that particular religious belief. The

of 1894 having to meet the Increased afloat for the United Kingdom and the Adventists do not believe that Sunday 
demands arising from above circum- Continent. The quantity afloat in April1 is the Lord’s Day, nor do they believe 
stances, there was a prevalent opinion tost amounted to. forty-four million j it is sacred. The state should not 
that there was plenty of wheat and to bushels. This has now been reduced 1 force them to reverence it The state 
spare, and for the first eight months to under twenty-seven million bushels, however, Is held to be justified in fore’ 
of the harvest year markets dragged ; a"d this reduction is a favorable fea- 1 lg the Adventists and 
along in the same old rut of depres- ture for the trade, the quantity afloat to desist from work on one dav in the 
slon. About the beginning of April it being considerably less than at this week, and in making thto one day he 
became known that the winter wheat «me last year. same day for all. We say the state Is

justified ln doing this, and the 
is because such a law is believed to 

„ , „ . Personal liberty, es- be in the public interest and the
taCthëy h8 U aPPUeS to the lndivldual venlence of a particular few 
™.de* disced at tLSnrnday; * ^ ** t0 ‘nterf^wUh the wel-

FO, the time being an ot^,n fare °f the many’ “ will be generally

On Lpt. 7 tasf a DemLrat,oqUeS l0n" deprived of thelr Personal liberty
tion was lew at Elmlra N Y e"," ?" Sunday’ Under the law as it stands 
Senator Hill laid down thp’ni If "d they are forced to sacrifice one whole 
Of his party! h?s 11“'°™ Working day ln «even for the public 
12 columns of The World and ut • m 6 ccnvenlence- There appears, however, 
fined entirely to an exposition oYZ "° Pr6Sent r6medy t0 meet thelr
theory of personal liberty 
plication in New York St’ata 
In the course 
Ilill used the 
elaborating his

GentsBstisr see these Slater St|ees Boots,
pointed toe, full Scotch edge.... 2 00 
Every detail ln the making, style 

and quality of these shoes has been 
diligently looked after. Result—per
fection.No vexations delays. No danger of a misfit.

GEORGE M’PHERSON

Guinane Bros? 186 YONGE-STREET 
Store open daily till 6 p.m., Saturdays till 10 p.m,,

T■ CATTO’SSole Agent» In Toronto.
214 YONOE-STREET. 

General Footwear. 
Largest Shoe Store In Canada. 

Send for Illustrated Booklet,

89 KING-STREET WEST. 
Romain Buildings. 

Exclusively Gents’ Footwear. Grand 33.
mes’ 

miles—Dr. C. 
1; Newmarke 
6 to 2, 2; G. 
Compalgue ai 
6.22.

Valois pur 
Laurel, 3 to 5 
II. 12 to 5, 2 
also ran.

Autumnal
Opening

■Hf with 
Bw you
ka a bottle of

\ GOOD WHISKEY

20
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT Moi, $ept. It Fevorll

Windsor, S 
track fast. 
1-2 furlongs-] 
1, 1 ; Fiction] 
Tuscarora, ll 
Time L08 3-j 
Rondeau, VI 
ran.

Second raq 
Smith. 100 (R 
106 (Soden), I 
(Caywood), j] 
Coronado, H 
Mustard, Cod 
also ran.

Third race,! 
113 (Lewis), 
99 (Burns), 8 
(Clerlco), 3 to] 
nation, High 
ran.

Fourth raci 
(Caywood), 4 
(Scherer), 12 
(McGlone), 4| 
Folly, Lady B

Fifth race, I 
(Clay) 4 to 6, 
to 1, 2 ; Onali 
1, 3. Time ll 
Sldkel, Earl d

Sixth raced 
98 (Burns), el 
(Scherer), 2 t 
(Wynn , 4 -to 
Sherley, Scred

a very
handsome sapphire set, consisting of 
collar, hat and muff, to be more cor
rect, in turquoise blue, trimmed with 
sable tails, and marked $50. 
same set ln New Yorg brings $75. 
great variety of children’s hats, trim
med and untrimmed, will be shown, 
including the latest New York 
Parisian novelties.

Mantles,
Dress Goods,

. Silks

SCOTCH—$1.00 and $1.25 bottle. In the face of an unprecedent
ed and overwhelming demand 
for goods is certainly extraor
dinary-something that 
people will not believe. Yet 
this is what the St. Leon Min
eral Water Company are doing 
to the citizens of Toronto 
til the city service is restored. 
The demand for this water is 
such that patrons must not 
wait until completely out. 
Send order in good time, so 
that a constant supply may be 

hand. Capacity of Springs 
40,000 gals, daily.

Bullock. Lade & Co’e., 
Andrew Ussher’a,
John Dewar’s

and several other fine brands
The

A

RISH—$1.00 and $1.25 bottle. some
«and John Jamieson’s, 

Burke’sNew Millinery :
Prestige grows with our 

Millinery stock. The advanc- 
inci'eases the

attempting to 'The Finest Productions 
of Europe.

The TremonI Honse.
That popular hostelry, the Tremont 

House, under the able management of 
Mr. John Mannell, proprietor, has just 
closed one of the most successful Fair 
seasons in its history, 
such thing as standing still in the 
hotel business, that Is in large towns, 
and the secret of Mr. Mannell’s suc
cess seems to lie in the fact that he 
has always gone forward. The old 
“Bay Horse" Hotel met with a great 
deal of success, but who would recog
nize It in the handsome edifice which 
now fronts our principal thoroughfare 
near Queen-street,the Tremont House? _ 
It has 120 large, well-lighted rooms, il
luminated by electricity, and comfor
tably furnished. The position Is 
tral, the cuisine of the best, and it is 
no wonder that during the Fair the 
hotel was taxed to its utmost capa
city. The principal patronage was Am
erican.

and several others.
CANADIAN—50c, to $1.00 bottle.

Walker’s. Gooderham’s, 
Seagram's, Corby’s, 
McLaren’s.

iin-
• t si nfsrg

DRYGOODS 
ONLY,

KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 
office), Toronto.

I i

ing -JOHN GATTO 4 SON,season 
| crowds of ready buyers.

About Hats and Bonnet 
Shapes and Trimmings little 

\ need be said. The display is 
A here lor you to look, together 
with these popular goods :

There is no MIGHIE & G0\
5 1-2 King-St. W. M

Cellar, under 5« and 7 King-St. West’ JSS 
6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 Melinda-tit.

The finest and lar.est in 
Canada.

smaller than on Aog. 1, 1894. Oil

DIXON'S,
MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West
Make a Specialty of

:

: St. Leon Mineral Water Co, Ltd

“ Diamond Hall.”

™ Critical 
Diamond 
Buyers

— Black Oat rich Neck Ruffles, $1.25, $2 75, 
$3 50, $5.50, $7 50, $12 each.

—Black Ostrich Boas,(correct lengths) $5, $7.50.
$10, $12, $15 each.

—White Ostrich Boas, $15 each.
—Black Ostrich Capes, full size, with tails (very 

rich) $50 each.

Take away the goods and 
get, anywhere you can, the 
best look and judgment on 
them. Then it you’re not en
tirely satisfied with the pur
chase come back and get your 
money.

Apply that teit in other 
stores. Insist on getting your 
money back if goods are not 
as represented. You may 
have tun getting it, but try !

cen- Head Office 101)4 Klng-sireel west. 
Phone 1321. ■

everyone else
\

BUSINESS CHANCES. Windsor ei 
furlongs—Tot 
Brahma, Sllve 
Sherley, Kiml 

. Second race 
lng, 2-year-olc 
ander, Epoya 
la 101.

Third race— 
amo, Nellie Of 
tcrla, Somnan 
Tat, Helen, IV 

Fourth race- 
mle Sullivan, 
pe Canoe, By ] 
ren Leland, M 
<*•", 105; Contine 

Fifth 
Over 96, Arab, 
Bird 106.

Visitors invariably expressed 
their satisfaction before leaving. A PARTY WANTED WITH $3000 TO 

-OL $10,000, to invest In well-established, 
sate, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition ln Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear a’t least) guaran- 
teed investor, with or without his services; 
good security given ; business can be made 

quarter million dollars ; it Is prô
ti “ dead sure ” and “ chance of

crop In many of the most Important 
states of the Union had been severely 
damaged by winter-killing. Also, that, 
although the exports from Argentina 
up to that date had slightly exceeded 
those of previous seasons, there was 
good reasons for believing that Its 
whole season's exports would fall short 
fully twenty million bushels. In many 
Important spring wheat countries the 
weather was reported as very unfavor- 
able.The sentiment of the trade was at 
once changed, confidence in the future 
of prices was established, a rapid and 
very considerable advance was estab
lished and continued through May and 
June. It was hoped that the era of ex
treme depression had passed away 
and that a sound basis for better prl- 

Unfytunately 
the advance proved of short,duration, 
and the markets have nea^y‘*f 
the former lowest level. ™

It may prove interesting to follow up 
the changes in prices which have taken 
place since the advance begun:

reasonTHE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
The question of

Pore Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Biewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

v. HATS .con- 
cannot

worth For {Sale 1nounce
lifetime ” to Invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNnughton, 14 
Adelalde-street west, city. Two Runabout Wagons, Exten 

slon Tod Carriage, Builders’ Wag 
on. Apply toBUSINESS CARDSt

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-54 McGIII-streétFind what they want 

in our stock. There’s 
the assortment—the 
largest in Canada ; 
there’s the quality— 
every stone is person
ally selected ; and 
there’s the value, be
cause we buy only t^t-elson r. butcher a co„ câjü 
from the cutters llrLlfe0B"‘ldlSff’ ,poronto; 8hor‘-- hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit- Amsterdam. er>; Graphophone» and Phonographe. Ma-

ohinee rented and supplies.
piAKVILLE DAIRY—4T8 Y O N G E- STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

T? NGLISH RIDING SCHOOD-RIDING 
JEj taught in all its branches ; 
schooled carefully over jumps 
personally conducted around city 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

18pupils 
; tourists 
on horse-l race—

WANTED. m135
fWTTERS WANTED. WHOLESALE CLOTH- 
V_y ing. Apply personally to John Calder &
Co., Hamilton. ______________________ __ J

ANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELli j 
lumber. Must be first quality and f 

horoughly seasoned. For further particulars . | 
apply tx> Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, « 
St. Catharines, Ont. 18

Every policy of insurance issued by 
the Etna Life Insurance Company for 
Canada, is guaranteed by the Domin
ion Government. Therefore, persons 
Insured In the Etna are insured by the 
Dominion Government, Canadian Life 
Insurance Companies buy a license 
only, aryl policyholders can trust to 
their honor or insure with me ln the 
Etna before it’s too late. I am 
titled to your patronage for giving 
this information. J. M. Grover, Gener
al Agent, F^na Life.

Get the 300.000 Population.
Editor World : Your idea Is the right 

one—a population of 300,000 will 
most of our evils as a city and relieve 
the real estate situation. To get this 
population ought to be the main ob
ject of the council, our .citizens, our 
capitalists. Every hundred persons 
added to our population will bring 
substantial relief. Keep the Issue, Mr. 
World, right to that. P.Q.

people 
with 

y nor
The cause is generally a dtsordered^stom- 
ach. and n cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark 
Lysander, P.Q., writes “ I find Parme
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

I TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
JlV. etorer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling e out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

To make an exception of Sun
day in their favor would be letting in 
the thin end of the wedge and the pos
sible destruction of our present Sab
bath.

Next Tuesday* 
Three races eyed 
or fast horses. ]

theand its ap- 
and city.- 

of his speech Senator 
following language in 
arguments :

th1l? is
I do not under estlzuard this,the other issues lm olvL^ laiPonauce ot 

directly or indirectly affected in B!,uesIufe^e,°At7nda,£?4"d«rat?,et;rd
pu<S.°cm^p,XnMâUen pr~£ or
cretJonary consmeTSion, or dis-

ss s
£'Fr£F” ffljsrsrs
sstesâÆgSSMS

wI C246*ces had been found.
We can imagine a time in the 

distant future when the idea of per
sonal liberty will be so far advanced 
that workingmen will be allowed to 
ckcose their own day in the week for 
the day of rest; when, ln fact, the 
people will undertake to do themselves 
what it is now thought necessary to 
er ti ust to the Government. We believe 
trade unionism Is strong enough to-day 
to secure to workingmen one day’s rest 
in seven Independent of the Lord’s Day 
Act, or any other similar Act that the 
Government may choose to put on the 
statute book. The printers’ Union of 
this city has no difficulty, for instance, 
In so regulating the work connected 
with the production of 
that -each man can work as few days 
in the week as he likes, but cannot 
work more than six days. It would not 
be difficult for carpenters, moulders 
and every other tradesman to insist on 
the same thing. However, there is 
nothing in view at present to give the 
Adventists hope that our Sunday law 
will be dispensed with. As far-as we 
can see, Sunday, with its absence from 
work, appears to be a fixture for many 
years to come, and any denomination 
or party that seeks to root it out from 
the firm hold it has on the public 
has a big task before them. It will not 
be long, however 
Day Act will be relieved of its religious 
features.

Duffer
i The, Vsht harm 
la evidence at L 
loug list of em 
assures good si 
most of the bes 
UUs year, and, 
meeting should 
the races there 
hhd close fiuisht 
la order, 
tries close to-nlj 

2.27 pace, pun 
Overmeyer, St. a 
George ti. Leslit 
t .Khttenbury, 
Jude Lawsou, li 

A. E. tirowi 
8- Van Tuyl, 1* 
Buchanan, lugei 
D. Cargill, Cargl 
McDonald, Nlagi 

„ -i- Lougbrln. 2.17 trot, pun 
Scott, Caledonia 
Jackson, Hedfor 
Dougher, Dunnv 
Sheuqpu, Wood » I 
Thomas Taylor, ' 
Metcalfe, Klugsl 
Pete Curran. Dm 
8tJIJJ?n’ Homiltd 

Pace, $3oo 
St. Thomas; Nel

G«XVonJt1
Green, Stoney Ci 

J.22 pace, purs< 
Joa. McKay, Woo 
Oveymeyer, St. 1 
H. Luudey, Itldgl 
Emory, Niagara 

Ed Shewn, 
pr.g., F. a. Uptl 
p-m-f Dr. Dunrtel 
W. Cameron, Hi 
Abe Johnson, tira 
_2-24 trot, purse 
T. Emory, Nlaga 
E. Harper, Toroi 
W. D. Collins, To 
A. Merritt, Hamll 
Weber, Buffalo; JK 
Toronto; Seuator. 
ton; Belle Howart 
to; Ben Hut, b.g., 
Glorlauna, b.m., 
Junction.

2.10 cluss, mixe< 
3» Joe Ellison; V 
Rochester; Gertie 
Hamilton; Capt. 
Brantford; Robt. 
*on, Brantford;

Toronto.
2-30 trot, purse $ 

P-»., R. McCully, 
b s. W. A. Collin 
Benker, Buffalo; 
®ond Hill; Phllli,, 
er, Ben Hur. b s 
Tomniy K„ br.g.,' 
Lincoln Roy. hr, 
housle; Maud R ' 
tan to; Bin, win,'. 
Thomas.

riYHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-allen to

Improvements : IiOST.en-
pT REWARD - STRAYED OR STOLEN 1 

from Lot 26, Con. D., Scar boro, dark | 
loan cow due to calve. 10 years old. The above a 
reward will be given for her recovery, Wesley 1 
Dix, Ellesmere.______________ _________ t
T OST-WILL THE PARTY IN CARRIAGE 
1 J who was seen picking up velvet cape ou 

niuor-sireet, near High Park, kindly return same j
to Queen’s Hotel.___________ ____________  >9
X UST— BETWEEN THE CLYDE HoTUlL M 
1 1 and Union Station tweed mackintosh coat. j 

I' tuder kindly return to World Office,
"T ADY’S'JACKET, LEAVING EXHIBITION \ 

Grounds Wednesday night. Address 4T 
Walker-avenue, City. Reward

How to make the store bet
ter and more serviceable is a

De-
No. 2 red, per qr. April J. Highest. Aug. 1. cline. 
Liverpool 
Chicago.,.
Duluth. r..

22 9 29
18 3 27
18 9 27 6

26 2 6Hc XXX tu tconstant study. This inspires 
the ceaseless improvements. 

Brand ' new fixtures make

to 0
23 6

9fce
12 c curevery es- RYRIE BROS.What were the causes for such rapid 

an advance and decline?, The main 
cause was a great change in the pro
mise of immediate and prospective 
supplies.

S FINANCIAL.
"T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDeTtO 
.Li loan at 6)4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Shepley, S8-80 Toronto-all the difference imaginable 
with the Carpet display, and 
similar results appear in other 
departments.

Improvements are constant-

Macdonald, Merritt & 
street, Toronto.Cor. Yonge and AdelaideV

w“ueUtbTTtnernna*1wen11thu1tUu1U
sUno
hauna, cultoma’ and TiïiiToïZT^
policy “ uMhlmsVtaer liVesftaAh‘îi 
Humanity, while the other nmnlf/jt. ni

une recognises the force of tae often as' 
serted and much respected doctrine 

Me tof Government is thaï which govern^ 
the least, but the other favors a ua tur mil 
system autl Invites abundant governmental
aKTnT re8U'“iUU

A LARGE amount of private fundh
A to loan at low ratas. Read, Bead A Knight, 
eoHoltora, etc., 75 KlDg-aueet eaat, Toronto. at,

ON MOBTUAOK8 
•ndowmeme and other aecuritlee 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoOee 
Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-etreet. ' ed

■
From Aug, 1 to April 1, the ship

ments of wheat and flour from ex
porting How To Cure Headache.—Some 

suffer untold misery day after day 
headache. There is rest neither da 
night, until the nerves are all

HELP WANTED,M hieONE Y TO LOANcountries to the newspapersImporting
countries of Europe had fallen short 
of estimated requirements by about

"VIVANTED—TWENTY SEWING MACHIN» | W operators for white work, constant an-Hi 
nt. Gale Manufacturing Co., Mincing-... eight million bushels; the stocks at

ly being made in the great the ports of the United Kingdom,
machinery svstem Thousands Fl-ance' Germany. Belgium and Hoi- Hiailimery system, lnousanas land- showed a corresponding decrease
have wondered at the physical]slnce Aus- 1 In view of the reports
forces of a modern store as 

<**hown there. But the wonder 
is that other thousands don’t

pioyme
gAUCTIONEERS.

T T AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
-A A tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op- 
poaite Me Caul, oesires coneignmeute of any class 
of meiehandite. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiousiy. Sales at private houses receive 
coreful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances qp goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
Vv clothing. Apply .personally to Joke 
Calder & Go., Hamilton?________ ‘ s

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

In the matter of the
ESTATE OF JOHN WHITFIELD.

HOPE VS. MAY.
EDUCATIONAL.C.P R. Stock Bluing.

Canadian Pacific Railway stock ad- ' 
vanced from 40 to 57 in the interval 
between March 6 last and Sept. 11, an 
advance of 17 points.

,
ARKER’S SOBI > corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

for Stenographer». Circular» tree.
Tadequacy of probable supplies for the 

remainder of the year. The situation 
was described by The Corn Trade 
News of Liverpool, on April 23, as fol
lows : “Liberal supplies ln sight and 
large weekly shipments, yet evidence 
continually accumulating from all 
sides that the plethora of wheat, un- .. ____
der which the trade for the last three sonabiu law. " y regulated by law- 
years has suffered, no longer exists. As Popularly interpreted. It stands for 
Prices are now 4 cents per quarter SSTte&S Vn™?' Ln’J.rs' 
higher than they were ten months ago, uud to all species of obnoxious govem-
but are still extremely moderate.” The ma“t'll auPl;fvlslorf of Individual concerns.

... „ „ me principle which it embodies is
quantity of wheat and flour afloat for buiwura of a tree Government, 
the United Kingdom and the Contln- ,, AL concedes the existence of certain In- 
ent of Europe was about 44 million cannot rightfully “be' ^pm-ed;"rignV^ 
bushels, much the same as on corres- ««utial to the proper and legitimate pur- 
ponding date in 1894 During the 38 ao'bliu/andS; independence 7“' 
weeks ending , April *20, the United rights, the exercise of which violate no 
States and Canada had shipped to divine law, and the deprivation of
Europe, in wheat and flour, 12,443,000 “it may Tufe“y bï asserted0””» general 
quarters, or at the weekly rate of 2,- ru.le tliat a citizen may eat, drink and wear 
620,000 bushels. With the reported fall- tmv ttto'fiems whatever “ïiey
ure In winter wheat crop, a large re- "ill grow, and that he may manufacture 
duction in future weekly shipments ! I/Vsc are11 nataral^rig^ts^whlch3'h-nos' 
might be expected, and this falling off sessed before Uoveruments were founded

or constitutions framed, rights whleh he 
neve» - surrendered, and rights which 
stitutlous and laws cannot justly take 
away.

• * • Under and by virtue of an order of —
this honorable court, bearing date the ___
10th day of September, A.D., 1895 there ______ 5LHtI!FL5®-_FOR SAFE' „
will be offered for sale by Public Auc- TTAWTHORNB MINERAL WATER, 
t on on U Tel. 1038.

Personal liberty, as it is generally uuder- 
stoi/u, especially In Its best If hot its 
broadest sense, means me largest measure 
of noerty wmeii it is pos.uTe to eoufer 
upon tbe Individual citizen not injurious 
to the real or suostautiul Interests of 
whole community.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO» 
ronto—Canada’» Greateet Commerclil 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal».know anything about it, and 
how easy it is to see the en
gines, boilers, dynamos, steam 
pumps and pneumatic com
pressors.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Wednesday, the 25th day of Sept.. 
A.Da 1805, at 2 o’clock

the HYPNOTISM._________
T>ROF, HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMBfl 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnttie 
healing in six one-hour levaons at 1Ô1 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interfWT 
may convince. ______^

before the Lord’s
MARRIAGE LICENSES.P.m.

& UoheNo afi4erw^un0f, Me1ar=\ Suckling XT s. Mara, issues of marriage 
rento! the6 following Assets 6Qf Uie ^aid 5Toroat— MSrea-

THE COPYRIGHT QIESTIGN.
Isaac N. Ford, the London corre

spondent of The New York Tribune, as 
will be seen by our cable despatches, 
undertakes to call down Sir Charles H. 
Tupper for his recent speech in To
ronto in regard to copyright. Sir 
Charles Tupper took the proper ground, 
namely, that the question which he 
was prepared to discuss was not thé 
contents of any copyright bill which 
we might pass, so much as the right of 
Canada to pass a copyright bill, just 
a s she has a right to pass a tariff bill 
as she thinks suited to her needs. Mr. 
Ford goes on to say in his report that 
the amendments which Mr. Newcombe 
is bringing out with him make a num
ber of concessions to Canada. We 
have other information to the same ef
fect and we believe that when Mr. Hall 
Caine arrives and the proposal which 
Mi. Newcombe brings is submitted, a 
satisfactory settlement will be reached. 
This settlement will recognize Can
ada’s right to regulate her own 
right law, and will at the same time 
make suitable protection for English 
authors.

estate in two parcels, as follows :
Parcel No. 1, consisting of ma

chinery, plant, etc........................... $9893.76 1
Tools, etc..............-,........................
Shop and office furniture and 

safe............

Local Jotting».
Everybody says “L. & 8.” brand ol 

hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

Those who wish to look upon the 
highest order of the art In brass sign- 
work will be fully gratified by seeing 
the handsome' sign which decorates 
Church’s Auto-Voce School, 53 Alex- 
ander-street. It is both artistic in de
sign and superior in workmanship.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

What is the Crystal Maze? No one 
has yet been able to tell. It seems to 
be indefinable. But it is not the Crys
tal Theatre. The Crystal Maze is at 

Yonge-street, just opposite Mr. R. 
Simpson’s new building. All visitors 
are delighted with it. Come and 
it. Only 10 cents.

STORAGE. BILLIARDS.
the Ta EATON CO.

LIMITED,

k 190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

POOL TABLM-4 
•tack to

936.58 s TOtiAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co.» 369 Spa-

.... 208.00 uiua-avctniie.
T> ILLIARD AND 
JL> We have a large 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired# 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English o ushions; oaa 
also furnish at low figures good seconde 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com4 
position balls, cloth, oues, et«î», etc., w 
complete; also everything in the Bowling '* 
Alley line, such as balls, pine, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates À 
given for alloys on application. Send JM | 

Samuel May A Oo*

$11,038.34 LEGAL CARDS.
TT^ILMBIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS! 
J-A. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. 
i > LAith.iL, huVvlLb, H1L1UN & SWAtiiSŸ 
x_y Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
ugs, 75 YouKe-btretc. J. ti. Clarice, Q.C., R. U. 
Bowes, F. a. Hilton, Cnariee dwabey, ti. Soott 
Primo, H. L. Watt_________________________
T obb & baird, barristers, soli-
JLJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., ti Quebce 
ouuk Chaîniezb, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobo, James Baud. __________________

Parcel No. 2. consisting of stock, 
iron bolts and other articles

course of manufacture... 835.95 
Terms and conditions of sale, cash

afterchecking.1 tlme °£ 8ale>’ balance 

The above assets with inventory can
Front-street east^ Toronto®3' a^nd in-

VCnt0GyEa^^E0Hffl^rY‘he aSS,gnee’
Assignee of said Estate.

No. 47 Welllngton-st. east, 
_________ Toronto.

Block Signals.
ferrlng to the little book on block 

tairais, issued by the New York. Cen
tal, the “Electrical Review,” which is 
# recognized authority upon every- 
tlng pertaining to electrical science, 
lathis to say:
"In the 'Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 

1 the passenger 
York Central

5 road has published a most interesting 
story under the title of ’Block Signals 

B on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
$ letter press and illlustrations in color 

are unusually fine. The technical de
scription is by Mr. John P. O'Donnell, 
a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. The New* York Cen- 

£ tral has spent more than $1,000,000 in 
equipping Its lines with the safest and 

JL^nost complete system of block signal 
S devices for handling trains known to 
X railway science. The block signal sys- 
B tem is a mystery to the average man, 
0“and we .can imagine no more instruc- 
vlttlve or interesting pastime than to 
Kfffke a trip over the New York Central 

road,with a copy of thjgjjook in hand, 
t; $nd observe what is to bevseau of the 

eetical working of the block signal 
item.'* <
A copy of the book will be sent free 
Igtpaid to any address in the world, 
K receipt of three two-cent stamps, 
PNorge H. Daniels, General Passen- 
— AffenLQrand Central Station, New

which

catalog and term, to 
68 Klng-.treet voit, Toronto, Ont,eddepartment of the New 

and Hudson River Rail-
HOTELS.

in combination with the other large 
deficiency, in supplies from Argentina, 
threatened a scarcity under require
ments.

As the season advanced, the defi
ciency from Argentina was realized, 
and to some extent there was a reduc
tion in supplies from United States 
also the reports as to failure of winter 
wheat crop in that country 
fully confirmed, 
other considerations were outweighed 
by unprecedentedly large shipments 
from Russia and Black Seà ports. It 
was generally admitted that the wheat 
crop of 1894 in Russia was 
crop, also that larger reserves 
usual had been carried over there 
from the previous fine crop ot 1893. On 
the other hand the wheat crop of 1894 
in Roumanla, etc., was very deficient. 
As Russia and Black Sea ports during

f'1 RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA. 
Y X Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Term* 
$1 per day; W. W. Robln.on. proprietor. 
TXICHAKDSON HOUSE - CORNÉ K KINO.
XV and Spadina. Toronto; near ran road» aoa 
•learnboats; *1.50 per day: from Union Srau<« 
take Batb urst-street car to door. S. Richard- 
sou, prop.

169 wILUAM M. HALL (LATti HALL & KIL- 
mer, Torouto), law and real estate, Cana- 

bundled in U.S. Offices 14 Eaatdiau patents 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel.

__ Toron t
hoT?6..Toront° R> 
?“'d, annual i
Tb . nff n,It at tli

Me can win this fall upon the issue of 
“ Personal Liberty,” which our opponents 
have made for us; but whether we win 
or lose. It Is the right posit on, and we 
should maintain It.

Personal liberty Is the essence of free 
Government ; It resents unreasonable re
strictions upon human conduct; it demands 
respect for reserved rights, which were 
never surrendered to society; It rejects a 
censorship of the press ; It encourages In
dependence in thought and action; Its inspi
ration is towards a higher and better civil
ization; its tendency Is toward making 
self-reliant and Indomitable.

The scope of Its exercise widens and de- 
a large L4’el°ps with the progress of a nation and 

It recedes and decays as trvranny 
tnan vanees.

It Is the priceless legacy left us by our 
fathers, and duty, as well as an enlighten
ed stir-interest, demands its nreservation 
The advocates of a strong and centralized 
paternal Government may assail It, rtie_de- 
yotees of fanaticism may burl their em. 
blttered Invectives against Jt; faction may

see
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Fellowship in Chemiatry.
Applications for the position of Fel- 
s in Chemistry for the session 1895- 

1896, at a salary of $500, will be re-
day e<Sept *21 undersigned until Satur-

Cannot Be Beat—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrie Oil ln my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without 
bottle ln my house."

MEDICAL.

VIT E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
VY « Torouto, Consulting Physician aud 

Specialist iu treatment of piles, fistula, 
gent to urinary affections, chronic nervous 
aud female diseases.
“ T 'kOWM’OWN OFFICES" OF 1IKA NAT 

I } li e»». Hen wood & Temple, Jane 
Buiioiug. K.K corner King and Yonge-street».

,11,1 prospects for 
on ’ i,a" ,a “umber

rush line, a bigüEllli
airy bedrooms aud lhe best sample rooms tor 
traveler» north of Toronto. The hoi el i«rilghtfd 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1-50 to »• ..
ner day. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. ___ _____ i
riaiiE DtiFlMON HOTEL HÜHTsVlLLK- 
JL Kate» $i per day. l iret-cla»« aooomrao- 

nation for travelers and tourists. well lighted sample rooms. This hotel i » iTgbmd 
throughout with electricity. J- A. Keuy,
LÂKEVIEW HOTËlTFs.7,!^

Every accommodation for families visiting
Statlee”

were
But these and all

copy-
one
was

VICTORJAMES BREBNER, B.A.
Registrar.135

men a
BRING HIM ON.

the hydraulic expert 
whom it is proposed to bring to To
rt nto are undoubtedly high, but we be
lieve the services of such a man should 
be retained even at the rate of £100 
a day for a month. Our last big work 
In connection with the waterworks de-

R tig by or As 
best balls J 
special catall 
Requisites.

ART.Change of Service,
Toronto. Railway Company, 

mencing on Monday, Sept. 16, the Col
lege and .Yonge cars will run by 
Yonge and College to Dovercourt-road 
and College. Only Dovercourt-road 
cars will run between Dovercourt and 
Bloor and Queen and Dundas by Os- 
sington-avenue every ten minutes.

The fees of PERSONAL.ad- mE OF~MON8 
• In OU, Pastel, etc

T W. L. 
tf » bougereau. 
Studio, til Klng-i

Com- ......... .
/•OWNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE 

| U projierty desirous of disposing or of 
bting relieved of tueir mortgage covenants 

These two desirable qualifications, plea- will find cash purchasers by sending full 
8int^tp,the taste and at the same time particulars by letter to L. O. P. Uenereux 
effectual, are to be fouud In Mother manager the Montreal Investment Co or 
Graves Worm Exterminator. Children Nassau B. Eugeu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
like 1L street

THE HAROLIcity; take Winchester car from Union 
the door. Terms moderate.

JOHN H. A.YRB. Nana*»* 85 Klng-aL

\
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PHILLIES MAEE A SIAE, orton won the «o yard race

K

16 Î889

?N Golf Clubs: B. Q. T.SATIONÂL BOAS SAGE 124-E. Manning W.B.O4 Itt raln..,>

128— j: H.^Barue»,' W.AB.O,," 9 ï-2
min............................

129— No number .
130— H. A. Dean,

min.........................................................
ÎSi-S’ Pra!lek. unatt., 14 min.............. ............

M. McIntosh, W.B.C., 12 min.--------
J63-V. P. Clemes, Kamblers, 14 min.--------
I‘mln1 A" ltlcblirds, Ulobe C.C., 10
135—VV. ïiit, Brampton, 4 min......... .-----------
130-W. Copplngham, unatt., 0 min..
137- J. Eagan, W.A.B.C., 7 min.........
138— *. Railway, London, scratch..
130—R. Thompson, unatt., 7 min....--------
140— 1). V. Hodd, Hamilton, 0 1-2

min............................................................
141— W. M. Carman, A.C.O., scr............ ...........
142— Alt. Young, W.B.C., 2 1-2 min..--------
143— A. Bergolue, A.C.C., 6 1-2 min..-----—
144— 0. tireatrlx, A.U.O., 1 1-2 min..--------
145— P. Rutland, unatt., 8 1-2 mlu...
148—A. H. Held, R.C.O., 4 1-2 min..
147^J. A. Frost, W.B.O., 9 min.........

h-ingscon-road watcmug tue 148—H. Moore, R.C.C., 9m..................
tbe more Uiiücuu 149—R. Gordon, Hamilton, 4m... 

portions ot the race, ihe road racers were iKft__T nmt» dpp 9msent oir in relays naif a minute apart. Tûe a ’.n3
start was ou me trotting tracs ut tue ÎH À' P" ^Y Be; Hamilton, 3 l-2m 
eiguth-miie pole, a round inside the teuce —Holcomb, Montreal, 4 l-2m.
thence aruunu ou tue luslue ot the running 153—R. H. Patnarch, unat., 6 l-2m 
track and again round ou tue outslue ot 164—J. Phillips, W.A.B.C., 7 l-2m.
‘u*.‘'hhumg trsek^uua down tue Kingston- 165—No number.
back ^rntam* tu t,1ru‘,ll‘u aud 156—H. Tolston, Galt, 3 l-2m.........
r. .. U1$U u lo the 1 ark, three tinted nund 1__uv M Scott Vtvt, dfnrd 7 1.2
lu tue reverse order, hulsblng on the trot- Tto t ’ T„„—cott’ Hraarora, 7 1-2
ting track tulrty yards east vt tue judges' Î5!—P tourna, unut., 19m.............
stand. The 200 nuera made a marvelous 159—A. W. Hicks, unat., 16m.........
spectacle all the way, and especially at the 160—Geo. Puddy, unat. 10 l-2m...
slart’,J\beb they lormed up like an army 161—W. H. Mitchell, unat. 9m.........■
ot soldiers, ready lor their turn to go 162-C. L. Kenny, T.B.C., 6 l-2m..

y. 1 ne limit men were sent away at 163—J Datera St Patharinea <)m-clock and the scratch men is minutes 1g1_w j o' f.' oftn 10
While they were on the road the 101 vv. d. Hooke, Q.O.K., 10 1-2

spectators were kept posted through the •....................................................  1
megaphone, the positions at the 6-miie and 16.—F. M. McBride,unated., 9 min.----------
Halt-way House being called off In front 168—A. Mason, Toronto, 11 min----------
of the grand stand. Fred Robinson of 170—C. C. Cottrell unatch 7 1-2
the Xoroutos and R. Green of the Wan- jes—A W Palmer V,ne teh 11 Li„
derers, all covered with dust, were the A^w.r-aimer,unatch., 11 min.----------
first pair to come on the track on the ... rX"i'"................. ;....................... ..............
homeward Journey. They were closely HJ—A. opafford, unatch., 10 min.----------
followed by a long, thin, dusty line of rid- 172—J. Glady, unatch., 9 1-2 min...----------
ere, and around they sped to the finish. 173—G. Dlel, unatch., 15 min ______
WUeee ot Ualt sprinted on the track, and 174—P. C. McMahon unatch " 9 
with John Robinson of the Torontos and min ' unatcn., 9
little Green, they approached the end. 17c__w _Y 'll ””There was a misunderstanding about the 17e—W. Hancock, St. Catharines,
wire, and John Robinson let up at the ........................................................
judges’ stand. Then Wilson went ou aud lit—L. King, Peterboro, 6 1-2 min 
passed him and won the race by a wheel. 177—A. D. Ashton, Aurora 6 1-2
Green was only another wheel behind the' v min.........  ’ “
second man. There was a steady stream ot T?S—H PrltchèVrl "r\ 'A -à' "à " —fllnlshers for upwards of an hoar, all be- 170_r ’ R oi?m, ’ Q-O.R-, 8 min,-.-.
smeared with dust and very many bruises. * rf’ "OUlinglaw, Sarnia, 3
The scratch men were nowhere In the , ™lb-...........................................................
race. The hapdlcappers had dealt with ISO—W. R. Spencer, unatch 8 1-2 
them too harshly, aud with five miles more min..................
a*1 bacT fal? Hit Hî ‘Æay SES? C Anderson,'Hamiiton,

pluckily mounted and finished. Radway 109__-nr H J. **,''......................... .............. ■
fell, punctured his tire, aud rode three 'L',*1- Andrews.unatch., 9 1-2
miles to the finish on bis rim. McLeod ■ ■ •••............................ .. .............
and McIntosh collidwh-toe latter receiving J*3—W. C. Barber, Guelph 7 min______
a nasty Injury anddld not finish. Al- 184—N. C. Mitchell Montre.nl
though McLeod was obliged to dismount, min. ... ea1,
he finished In good form. Wells took It 185__G A r’noYon.'-'liv" ' '.VL " 1 '----------easy all the way He was one of the last min' Coatsworth. R.C.C., 12
men to turn and although finishing away T“™ ......................................................................
back was very fresh. One bookmaker ac- 180 w- Kennedy, Georgetown
cepted wagers and several of his good dol- 4 min............................ . .............
lars are now In Galt, the result of a mild 187—A. J. Splllets St CntiVo YT-YT,plunge on Mr. Wilson at 26 to 1. John 7 j.2 min ’ Catharines
Robinson was also played heavily, and a yog_m
syndicate of Toronto club members stood ’ . vvrae' Alllston,
to win upwards of $200. McCarthy’s time mll*.................
makes a new record for the course. 18y ». blmpson,

The Toronto Club took the team race min...............................................____ __.............
prize, being two points ahead of the 190—E. J. B. McCrae, Kingston
R.C.B.C., and A.C.C., who were tied. * min.......................................... ’______

The riders finished in this order : 191—w, Stewart, R.C B C 12 1I2
1— A. H.Wilson, Galt, 10 1-2 min.1.03.27 min..........................................'_.............................
2— J. Robinson, T.B.C., 13 min„.1.06 192—F. H. Cassidy, W.X.B.C.* 6
3— R. Green, W.B.C., 12 min......... 1.05.09 1-2 min................................... | ■
4— F. Robinson, A.C.C., 15 min..1.08.10 193—G, M. Wells, W.B.C. scratch______
5— J.H. Powers,R.C.B.C., 12 min.---------- 194—W. Hulse, T.B.C., 3’min . ______

6— R. Hunter. A.C.C,, 15 min...--------- 195—J. McClure, unattached 121-2
7— J. Tucker, A.C.C., 9 min....................... min...................................................... .............
8— W.J. McBride, un’t’d, 14 min.---------- 196—H. Puddy, unatttched 10D2
9— G.W.Wrlgley.W.B.C., 12 min.---------  min............................................................ ..............

10—E. Barbeau. Toronto, 14 min.---------- 197—T. McKinlay, unattached 8
If.—A.P.Ganbert, Tor.,10 1-2 min.----------  1-2 min...................................... _ ________
13— A. Lennle, R.C.B.C., 9 min..---------- 198—F. Kemp, unat. 11 1-2 min.i ______
14— J. C. Mclvar, Tour., 15 min.----------199—P. F. Ross, unat.. 8 min _______
15— G. Nlchols'n,R.C.B.C.,15 min.---------  200-R. Welch, unat 12 min. .."!_______
16— Fred Baird. W.B.C., 15 min..---------- 201—F. Glover, unat., 9 1-2 min.!!_______
19— H.W.Martln, Q.C.B.C.,12mln.---------- 202—F. C. Pethlck, Bowmanvllle
20— M.G.Walker,Peterboro,7 min.---------- 8 min.......................................... ’______
21— J. J. Wright, Ramblers, 10 203—S. Westwood, unat., lo"min..._______

min........................................ ;................. .............. 204—W. A. McClelland TBC 12
22— G. H. Wincoop, BraTntford, min.................... ' 'L" 12

8 1-2 min.............................................. .............. 205—W. Manton,
23— G. Capps, R.C.B.C., 9 min...----------min.................................................... ____ ______
24— F.Henry, R.C.B.C.,13 1-2 min.---------- 206—W. Young, unatch., 9 l-2mln —____
25— G. Clifford, R.C.B.C., 10 min.---------- 207—H. McKerlhan,
26— H. Gibbons, un. 12 min......... .............. min.............................................
27— F. G. Graves, St.Catharlnes, 203—W. D. Childs, RCC " 121-2

10 1-2 min. ....................................... .............. min.........................
28— W. H. Thompson,unattached 209—J. Clark, R.C.B.c!. 15"min _______

7 min...................................................... .............. S. Ware,unatch.’, 8 1-2 min______
29— J. Anderson. R.C.B.C,, 6 min.---------- _ The remainder of the riders "either
30— G. Clements,R.C.B.C., 9 min.----------£11 by the wayslde dIa SÎSF
31— H.Thompson, R.C.B.C., 6 min---------- McCarthy gets the first time nrze:
32— R.F. Llvesay, T.B.C., 12 min.---------- Radway second and Carman third
33— N. Webster,G.B.C., 6 1-2 min.---------- ■ -------- nlra’
34— H.S.Sault, Q.C.B.C.,12 1-2 min---------- The ««• Their Prl»,_
35 H. Love, R.C.B.C., 10 min.---------- roLd rELe ^k tilac4 gSlnef ln tbe
36 G. Hardy. Q.C.B.C., 11 min.---------- Pavilion In tte evenTng
37 W. G. Bartlett, To. 13 min.---------- culty in making up the “ accurate^'
38— C. F. Bulmer, Q.C.B.C., 13 “was nearly u o'block before^ j5? uôo

39— F. Bayley, un., 10 min..................... up thou^b^^mMei ^he mtelval w»s filled
4<>_Dmin ' MCD0USa11’ T'B C - 12______  e^Md^fïotgs^nîX^rw^g^

IlufiTerlu Park Entries 41—W. Rose, un., U 1-2 mln......... .............. eoratëd “I'th h? and“wluto
The light harnes" horse won he - 42—W.Anstey,R.C.B.C., 8 1-2 mln.----------- «““l1”8' ahrubs- ornamental plants and

ln evidence at l)Sfferm thT-Lbe ïery ™uch 43—C. F. West, Tourists, 12 1-2 a^ersi ...
P-£O.K4dd^6Ï-2m,n!= S

this year*1* «m* So?? horses campaigning 45—H.Parkins,R.C.B.C.,6 1-2 min.---------- winner was loudly cheered when he an
meeting ahouin he „th 'tine «'father the 46-P. Page, Elglnburgh, mln...--------- peared on the platform. The next nrlte
tto rates ?hire !»ms ve?v urn mo,st, uf 47~°- H' Aiken, Toronto, 13mln.--------- that of the carriage and ht?ses? wasP ci£
and close fiuish%Tu“^ «SS 'S' 48—H. Southam, R.C.B.C.,10 mln.----------- of dthe“ wLoe?e“ Koblnaon- T.Ü.U. Green

tt, »Aiieaser£ »-**-•»■** »__w
<SeniS« s7'llum?0'tlioe bm" H- M“'J F- ciemes. Ramblers............................ urn: J. Tucker. ACC. *wntjr' Mcb'cAc"
GwîS B LeslieSLCaoe’ l, g-’ P' Brown’ Tourists....................... .................unattached- G. \v Wrlgley, Wanderers, anii
J. Rlttenbi?y ilamllwl ; ,g g " Si-Frank Barnes, unat., 9 mln...---------- KThtrb^U, °é,th» Tour,lata- ,
-Vawsgnf’HaÆ ^ ^ T°UrtStS' 14 M th^fo.low.ng^orïer: ‘>rlM-takera were in

Buctonanayi' Petr<J,lajeAeorm^b g,'™ .’ a 53—C. Snowden, unat. Ü mln!!!-------- R.c'.Btl.;GJ“O!r Mcivt”8Tourlsâ'- Nrltbib

b Careh ' c«r^lu°neX0ï?iu.lul!' b m" w- 54—W. A. McGill, T.B.C., 8 mln.-------- son. R C.B O.; Baird, Wanderers;’ Martin,

.i-FBSRE*8* « fcï srss^sr»jssr~ tiàfto.-seJ&SSkl?
Louche Y n,‘,eerni Park,: Iblkc', b-g.. w. Grinnell, R.C.B.C., 7 mln.---------- was victorious for the first time prize,
Sheuœu ’ wüÏÏ Î’ Loumont b.m., J. 69—J. T. McCullough,Tourists, 11 Harry Thompson, R.C.B.C., the second.
ThoS’T,vMrST°r,Ck: eF°rrfhS,t 1Jo3"' cbg- min............................. .. ’ ______ Childs of the Ramblers took the fat
Metcalfe fr ?™ Toronto; Chloe, g.m„ J. H. 60—A. Mlln T AC 12 1-2 men’s prize, and McBride, unattached, the
Pete CnrVftn TTSt°M'e Lu,u «'autoii, b.m., j firatam oo’en mln...------------- married man's. Heebnbr. T.B.C.. John
Stlnaou Sn' m""1110"' Hildebran, b.g., C. 6,_T' Ï™™' Qt,C BS..................... ................ Lamb. T.B.C.. and Sam Gibbons R C.B C.T

3 20 na^a it ,, 61 J„,„ewman’ Ramblers, 9 1-2 were the three last successful competitors,
St Thmnnl- v^]7i< rlî’ b,g' 51. L. O’Dell, ^In................................................... ...................... though there appeared to be some doubt as
art Jei RV b m- George Stu- 62—H. Logan, A.C.C., 4 mln ______  to whom the booby prize went to.
Ti b dSS0' Select, m.m., B. S. Van 63—L. L. Martin. R R c in It was stated that several of the prizes
an Imreîaj: !a Acorn, b.g. J. A. Buchan- 64-J. Darch unaVch 17   were missing at the close of the priceed-
Glilem,lYerS'rir’A,.J.ackoiM tc l,e, ' b gv J- M. fi‘—N Tlchfn’ltl OwoJP1*?1- •:------------  logs, and that pilferers had been at work.
Green Stoney”Creek 816r Etbeb cb.m., F. ^^llchfola.Owen Sound, 9 1-2------------ The report appears to have been a true
Jos.^mCkbIt Kv™6,iljimbrlho Hunter, 66—R. W. Chapman, R.B.C., Ü 0°A.' McLeod captured the third time
OvermeyeZ’ St Thomoii- -UnfirS” b mV — mlb............................................................. .............. prize and R. O. Blayney the fourth
H. Luudey, ltidgetowu; Farttto clfmb" T* ax r B°JJnsaI1. R.C.B.C., 7 mln.----------  time prize. The Morgan & Wright
Emory, Niagara^ Fall*; Sailor Wilk™ lilk 63—R. _ Thompson, W.A.B.C., 8 gold brick went to Fred Robinson of

Ldp 85eean’, Buff.a,u: Brown George! ad—r"^ "ri............. ..... ............................... .............. the Torontos, while Green of the Wan-
b m" i>r îii.Hp4??’ Rochester; Buy Fly, ™ B- E- Blnner, T.B.C., 8 mln.________derers took the Model C Brantford
W (Jai,!bro1fi m,n'!,,Ietru!!“; Matt- b n‘ - 19~£’ O-Wlsner, T.B.C., 8 min..._______ wheel. W. Graws of St. Catharines
Ape Johnson,’Brantford1’ 1 r bee H’’ b-s+ 71 S’ Mullln, Stratford, 10 won the Welland Vale’s Garden City
Ï 24 trot, purse $4uu—Mav Stnntni» h m “*“••••................................................................... bicycle, and last, but not least, J. Mee-

T. Emory, Niagara Falls; John Doddridge’ S’ 5Ieade, Q.C.B.C., 8 1-2 mln.______ . han of the Wanderers got the booby
w il X'm Toronto; Dick Mitchell, re 74~R- Stark, Ramblers, 13 1-2 prize, a live horse, harness and cart.
iSBtejSgSKVt «HfSakW.’ïaxcvïi’i,—

ssûtS&hm'&f»to; Beil Hur, b.g., J. II.’Fleming ToroHur 78—w- Lytle, unat., 8 min.. 
jSSnDa’ b m” J’ WestcotT Toronto 7®-Ç’TW“,ia- Ba>rie, 5 1-2

cuou- 80—A.L. Johnson, A.C.C......_______
31—A. Rankin, Collins Bay, 7 i’_2______
3T—T. Lewellyn, Q.C.B.C............... .............
83— Alex. Young, A.C.C., 8 mins_______
84— J. Crow, Tourists, 5 mins...-____
85— E. J. Gue st, Hamilton, 5
86— R. J. McGowan, T.B.C., 10 ,
88— E. Wills, W.A.B.C., 7 min...----------
89— W. G. Pyatt, unatch., 11 l-2m--------- .
90— J. T. Marshall, Ram., 8 l-2m----------
91— McCutcheon, Guelph, 8 l-2m.----------
92— W. H. Paddon, R.C.B.C., 7-1
93— W. J. Thompson, R.C.B.C.......................
94— O. Johnston, Ramblers, 9m.----------
95 —F. Robinson, A.C.C..................
96— W. R. Morson, unat., 12m... ------
97— W. Simpson, R.C.B.C. 13 mln----------
98— W. L. Argue, Q.C.ft6>, 10m.----------
99— W. Tulloch, W.B.dk 4jn.......................

100—T. R. Johnson, T.B.C., 8m...—■—
J91—T. B. McCarthy, A.C.C., scr.----------
162—W. F. Holmes, Glenbury, 8m.----------
103—C. Zurhorsts, R.C.B.C., 11m.----------
161—P. Brown, W.B.C., 3 l-2m...----------

Hyslop, T.B.C., 4m.........
Mildrun, unat.,9 l-2m...

}07—Geo. j. Thomson, unat.. Û-.
A Campbell, T.B.C., 6m.

11,, 5?°°- Stevenson, Union C.C.,
110—C. Meehan. W.B.C.......................
î,.)~on°; Sroith. W.A.B.C., 9m.
112_^' 51. Milne, unat., „
ïiiZXû f Brown, unat., 8m..............
tit . Lehman, unat., 14m... 
iir if' Sarnia, scr..............

E. Mol loll, T.B.C., 3 mins......... ............ The Parkdale Maples defeated the Park- „
H'—”• lonug, R.C.B.S., 4 1-2 mln . ____  dale Minnies Saturday by 10 to 6. Bat- The Galt Alphas and Hespeler plaved a
îîli a !;*■■ Johnson, A.C.C., 7 mln_teries—Balfour. McKay and Asher; Cramp- league game on Saturday, which resulted In
IW-AR- Boake, AC.C., 7 min " ^ toll and Everlst. Umpire—Winchester. a win for the Alphas by 21 to 9. making
Î01 *;• Jury, unatt.. s 1-2 min’ ”____^ There will be a meeting of the Orioles their fourth stiaigbt. The Alphas head
IJt—t rSr- Heebner.T.B.C.. 4 1-2 mln____U on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock at Man- the league, having won 11 and lost 3. Bat-
T-5—■John Lamb, unatt., 12 mln................ .....— ager J. C. Boyle’s, 501 Quoen-etreet east, teries—Ball, Billing* and Boynton; Pkkar-
m-J. b. Boil, unatt. 8 mln.............a Every number U requeatad ta attend. line and flanndam

A Victory For Enid.

gLart-ss sr.victory for Koko, with Enid

THE JOHN EATON GO.,
Temperance and Yonge-streets. '

LW
first prize captured et a salt

RIDER.
Ho Records Broken at the A.A.Ü. Games— 

Athletes Took Things Easy at 
Hew York.

.New York, Sept. 14.—Throughout the 
United States the athletes who aspire 
for track and field honora watched 
closely the results in the American 
Athletic Union championship events 
that were brought off on Manhattan 
field to-day.

We carry the largest assort
ment in America, embrac
ing all patterns.

Catalogue sent free.

second.RIO SCORE IK THEIR SECOND 
AO AIK ST THE ENGLISHMEN.

ET. Wawa Beats Sylvia.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's 

£a,ce on Saturday was for 27-foot boats 
Wa-Wa winning handsomely from 
Sylvia, who usually takes first 
m tills class. Summary:

m Start. Finish. El.Time Cor.T. 
Wa-Wa.. ..3.00 5.40.35 2.40.35 2.37.23
Sylvia................ 3.00 5.42.42 2.42.42 2.42 28
Wona................. 3.00 6.47.05 2.47.05 2.47.05

Deseronto, 7 1-2

$M Bead Naggers Started and There 
Were Many ahksft vu the Rogd-Uc- 
4 army Captures me First Time Frise- 
Theusauds see 
Betee ternes lu First.

16, ’95.
They Hit Up *83 Buns For 8 Wickets, But 

Cambridge and Oxford Will likely 
Easily Bat Out the Game To-Day—
Patterson* Hoble and Coates Each Score 
Over 60 Kuis

The international games which will 
N^hiladelphLa’J pv Sept- 14.—About 3000 take Place next Saturday between the
fhePintr'ro.Ctmn.it rHrte0,nd day’a ln «1p««n<»tlYe» ot the London Athletic Woos'- Won the H.TM. Cup.
Oxfo^and Cambridge^ pa™taand presenT York IthleUc Club° by .the NT 0]?nn Saturday afternoon the Spanner 
and the University of PeunsyUanFa nast J.H.L,Club’ bave. so to speak, Cup,was again sailed for,the race hav- 
and present, here to-day. The breeze was Fut l?e athletic cranks on edge, so as lnS been declared off from the pre- 
a t'i'flu.1»0 sharp for comfort, but It only Î? a Possible line on the probabill- vious week. A very close and interest 
a fBM? utoe^b0tb teams’ wbo played tlfR- Tbe London Athletic Club team ins race was witnessed from the start

The «ease was ystlll In v, , wlH try conclusions with their Amerl- to finish, four boats sailing the trlan-
though Hlïghtly cut up' front'4yearorday s a& Saturday. Without |ular course, Rosalind, Defender,
play. The strong lead gained by the visl- tea.îie?itkf?i’ ^yery one of the Florence and Woose. Time as follows: 
tors in their first Innings bad disheartened London Athletic Club s representatives Name. Start Finish. Cor T
the adherents of ther ed and blue, but be- cnd Cambridge College athletes oc- 'Woose................. 3.0C/.00 5.3510 2 26 10
£?, dia7 was 2,ver,tbe.L w.erc treated to cupled boxes on the second tier of the Rosalind .. .3.00.00 634 75 2 28 25
o tlT^l l fraud stand at Manhattan field this Florence .. ..3.00.00 6 50.00 ’“
on Monday ScSro: 7 be r<-SUmed 8/‘erboon Eve7 movement of the Defender .. ..3.00.00 6.34.20 i.34.20

First Innings. 0,1“ closely watched by the The Woose wins the cup on time al
lât Innings- 'mw0rs‘. ®unHnar es : lowance, Rosalind second and Defen-' mSSm AND CAMBRIDGE. Tï'ê°T,J

Fpe^llin^way* c Brown’ b Patterson .... 36 Hlckok, N.T.A.C., 128 feet 5 1-2

Phillips, c Ralston, b Patterson................... 31 „ Three-mile walk—-S. Liebgold PAG
H.,m^nC.^‘tb0%1rkPat!C”bn.;:;:;:’- *1 Time^23*7°2-6 2= C’ F’

IV°,we' ,b. Patterson ............................................ o j rliTm dnhfSh—J’oWofus’ N.Y.A.C., 1;
Arkwright, c Thayer, b Clark ....................16 i„na Sm^CThlca??’ 2; c w- Stage, Cleve-!
R2T.—..TÏ .............. 11

p:t;f.S.V?Æâb!*ï
Sheldon, N.Y.A.C., 21 feet 6 1-4 Inckel.'

ay» busy 

fe Please 

tter and
iUoVha"

place

We Are ProudIke Bate — A Dark

<

Three of Toronto's youngest local bicycle 
cluos uarrieu tv a MUvcess.ui issue on Eiai- 
uruay me greuteat road race mat Uanaua 
uas ever seen, ana the second uiggesi ever 
field in America. mere were ooj rluera 
eulereu 10 siart, and o£ these less than go 
laneu to go lo tue post. r'fie wheelmen 
were favored wltu iueal weamer, and long 
beiore tue atari tuny 3buu people wei* 
garnered at \voodbine a'ark to see the start 
aud nutsfi, aud aiXKJ more must nave been 
along me

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION of our position as leaders in the race-we’re supreme. Our 
buying power is high. We have the money to buy direct 
from the makers and pass on to the people brand new 
fashionable goods and save you the middleman’s profit. We 
behevethat we ve got beyond any doubt the largest and
an?TuesdSS G°°^3&]Jnd]^antIe ahow in the city. Monday

Dress Goods:

i and quail*
»es to be
that point.

81 Yonge-st., Toronto

CLOSINO DAT AT BEL-AIE.
Lace

jndon
leolal,
......$5.0»i
rencll

cotch 
dyear

Joots, 
te.... 2.00» 
is, style 
has beet* 
suit—per»-

Bnskb.lt Defeats Eblls For The Herald’s, 
Banters* Handicap.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The Bel-Air races 
to-day attracted a large crowd and good 
racing was seen. The principal event was 
The Herald Hunters' handicap, which has 
to be won twice by the same owner. Mr. 
Phelan’s Eblls captured the race last year 
but Finale's Bushbolt won to-day. beating 
Eblls easily. The results: “

First race. Flash purse, $1C5, 6 furlongs— 
O’Brien's b.m. llalbrlggau, 8 to 6, 0, 126 
lbs., Lamount, 1; Cbas. l’halr’s b.g. Bib 
Neally, 7 to 5 4, 121 lbs., Murray, 2; 
Newmarket Stables’ b.g. Revolver, 2 to L 
117 lbs.. Gates, 3. Confectioner also ran. 
Time 1.19.

Herald’s Hunters’ Handicap, flat, cap, 
value $250 and $100 added by club, 1 1-2 
mllee-Charles Flnnle's br.h. Bushbolt, 6 to
I, 6, 146 lbs.. Finale, 1; F. A. Campbell’s 
b.g. Everett. 3 to 1, 156 lbs.. Dr. Camp
bell, 2; T. V. Phelan's ch.g. Eblls, 3 to 5. 
168 lbs., T. P. Phelan, 3. Lord Motley 
also ran. Time 2.54.

Forest and Stream purse, $150, 7 furlongs 
-M. O’Brien’s Balbriggnn, 3 to 5,129 lbs., 
Lamont, 1; Capital Stables’ b.g. Wanderer
II. , *4 to 1, a, 119 lbs.. Brooker. 2; New
market Stables’ b.g. Revolver. 4 to 1. a, 
124 lbs.. Gates, 3. Flamboro also ran. 
Time 1.33.

St. James’ handicap steeplechase. 2 1-2 
miles—Dr. C. Sewell’s The Rake. 7 to 5,
1; Newmarket Stables' Vicar of Wakefield,
5 to 2, 2; C. Flnnle’s Dlanthus, 5 to 2, 3. 
Compalgne and Lynwood also ran. Time 
1.22.

Valois purse, consolation—J. P. Dawes’ 
Laurel, 3 to 5, 1; Capital Stables' Wanderer 
II. 12 to 5, 2. Beverwyck and The Piper 
also ran.

!

4.0»
Children’s Ulstera In heather mix* 

tures, large deep cape, special, $2.23.
Black figured Satin/ Clotti, SI Inches , Ladles’ Molton Flannel Wrappers 

wide, 25c yard. fancy patterns, all sizes, special, $1.69.
Fine black French Crêpons 69c yard. Children’s Reefers in scarlet nal 
Black Silk and Wool Crêpons $1.25 I ®lotb. mandolin sleeves, trimmed wlthD 

yard. braid, lined throughout, special. $3,47.,
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, leading colors, . Children’s Reefers ln navy blue-,

49c yard. heaver and serge cloth, from, 8 to 6
French Foule Serge, 46 Inches wide, year*- *1.57 to $2.23.

89c yard. Ladies’ Jackets, fine heaver clot»
Figured and Plato Lusters 35c yard, collar, revers and cuffs trimmed withl 
Heavy Diagonal Serge, all the dark dee,p braid, very newest Neve York 

shades, 25c yard. style, special, $2.79,
Colored Crêpons, 42 Inches wide, 16c . Ladies’ Heavy Serge Jackets, double- ‘ 

yard, breasted, large sleeves, heaver, collar.
Heavy English Black Cashmere, 46 Bp-,ecla1’ at $4.98. J

inches wide, 48c yard. Ladles’ Cheviot Tweed Jackets
Fine French Soleil Clotlx 46 inches J,eatber mixture, double-breai..- 

wide, 69c yard. tight-fitting, smoked pearl button
64-lnch Tweeds 75o yard. special at $6.49.
Estamlne Serge, in navy and black. .Ladles’ Jackets, made of Une heat 

34o yard. * vicuna cloth, double-breasted, maud
lln sleeves, revers trimmed with far* 
cord, in all colors, special, at $9.49.

Ladles’ Jackets In very fine bias 
Irish frieze, lined throughout with m 
tin, double-breasted, box front, BPS 
dal, at $12.29. , ”

3.0»

■oral Toronto Sailing Skiff CInb.

to ehe.BefSl1 and 51yra started
to the 20-foot class and at 3.10 the
tias? emh ahd Sign\a ln the l6-foot 
« if i,A^??Nbreeze was very pleasant, 
fhi on the start. Just before
the start the Myra broke her throa* 
bfh1*ard’ b.ut had R repaired in time to 
start, and was first across the line 
and maintained it throughout. The re- 
«blt in the 16-foot class was a ve™ 

Throwing 56-pound weieht T <1 uckC^ss^ul aifa'ir- The Sigma estab-
n^MrTct CP,12 mV'***

220-yard hurdle—S. A. Syme N J A r dav ^aWArlg5t ™cted as officer of the 
1; M. Cohen, N.J.A C 2- F w Paa„’ d A.’ R- Taylor assistant.
N.Y.A.C., 3. Time 28 1-5 2’ E H Cady’ wFntb*es for the open race close 

Pole vault for height-H J^f,dbesday next. A smoking vu„v
N p - 910, feet- D Geo?ge c1™ey held Pext Saturday evening.

cempeted. Thomll^^rt2' 1n°n,lyttw2 tt .T"*'1« U—Ulon

-Aa A 43„Je>t 1; G. Wuttrlch. Pas! edJor’, Tbe results were: Conteat
- bte A,C., 38 feet 3 inches 2- j <3 Monck cup, for 42-footers, start ° 50*Two^lfe^0'! 37 feet lltochei/t Zelma .... f»
Dlckev n va pCIi’ y,9Iass A-P.’t. Dinah [.. ".ii.N.lO 2011S Wï? 
j a Cy’ ’'N'J'Aù9'’tr1: A- Roome, N. Lucas cap, for 32-footers, start 2 SQ1-'57'41

iip\k isi igg
xfvi1?1A&Chlg61fe“™P~M' F' sweeney. N .............. 407’00_____ 2 25 M 2-UM

a Z,C,ar^s£,UiiTtS TA h°;ub Taroê

lnCh68’ 3’ 1-2 won/Mn'ull,

the.Æf clea8^ScanawagSwas0flrst,Euro" 

fourth Becond’ IllawaT third and Volunteer

Mo Safety In Bay Water.
The risks of drinking water as sup

plied to the citizens of Toronto are 
too great for anyone to take chances 
with. Safety is secured, however,when 
Skinner s chferco&l filter Is made use 
of. The water is purified by scientific 
means, and all diseased and Impure 
germs are eradicated. At present these 
filters are being offered to the citizens 
of Toronto by James A. Skinner 
Co., 54-56 Welllngton-street west, at 
special prices: $4.50, $6 and $7.60, „ 
cording to size, worth $6, $8 and $10.

ttWti
4 o’ 
later.ISON

T
till H> p.m.

Total .......................................................................
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

w. Brockle, run out ..............................
H. U Thayer, c Lowe, b Hartley............
?’ JVl-„CI‘irk' WUson, b Hartley..
J. 8. Clark, c Robinson, b Lowe................ 4
Ç. S. Patterson, st Robinson, b Hartley 23 
O. Coates. Jr., c Mitchell, b Hartley... f. 7 
F. M. Bohlen, c Arkwright, b Lowe.. 22
W. W. Noble, not out................................
F. W. Ralston, c Robinson, b Wilson 
H. I. Brown, c Hill, b Wilsorcv-J. ... 16
R. Goodman, Jr., c Mitchell, jKMUlican 3 
Extras

9 s 284

. 0

. 10
3

\\ Mantles:.33
. 20

Children's Ulster^ în xtxîxe'a Ewee'd, 
velvet trimming, at 73a*ling 3r Total ................................................

Runs at fal lof each wicket:
Oxford n.nd Cambridge—89, 140, 167. 173. 

2W, 230, 253, 260. 284. * ’ ’
University of Pennsylvania—3, 6. 24 24 

42, 45, 64, 113, 133, 138. ’ ’
2nd Innings:
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

êr c Robinson, b Arkwr’t. 63
W. W. Nobie, c Hartley, b Hill................ 62
C. C. Coates, Jr., c Hemingway, b Lowe. 63
E- S- Bohlen, c Robinson, b Hill............ 4
F. W. Ralston, c Hemlngwav, b Hartley 14 
E. W. Clark. Jr., c Hill, b Wilson. . . . 0
H. I. Brown, c Robinson, b Wilson.... 8 
W. Brockle. not out....
H. C. Thayer, b Mitchell 
S. Goodman, jr.. to bat .
J. S. Clark, to bat............
Extras .....................................

Total ..................................... ......
Runs at fall of each wicket—130, 134. Ï44, 

193, 239, 243, 283. ’ ’

All Wonders of Cheapness.138

1.11 if Favorites Win at Windsor.
Windsor, Sept. 14.—Weather clear, 

■ # track fast. Summaries : First race, 5 
• \ 1-2 furlongs—My Hebe, 98 (Clay), 2 to

f 1, 1 ; Fiction, 104 (Caywood), 6 to L 2 ; 
Tuscarora, 104 (Gatewood), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.0Ç 3-4. Bankrupt, Sam Lewis, 
Rondeau, Victoria, Uncle Dave also 
ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs 
Smith, 100 (Ross), 2 to 1, 1 ; Brametta, 
105 (Soden), 6 to 1, 2 ; Doubtful, 105 
(Caywood), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Del 
Coronado, Excuse, Margaret Allen, 
Mustard, Cochlna, Sobriquet, Vanshlp 
also ran.

race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Cossack, 
113 (Lewis), ‘2 to 1, 1 ; Helen Wren, 
99 (Burns), 8 to 1, 2 : Belle Foster, 108 
(Clerlco), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 1-2. Car
nation, High Test, North Western also 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Montepenso, 91 
(Caywood), 4 to 6, 1 ; Miss Clark, 98 
(Scherer), 12 to 1, 2 ; Somersault, 167 
(McGlone), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 1-2. 
Folly, Làdy Rose, Peytonla also ran.

Fifth nace, 6 furlongs—Millie M., 108 
^--(Clay) 4 to 5, 1 ; Wang, 108 (Clerlco), 10 

-Jtr to 1, 2j Onalaska, 111 (McClain), 12 to 
Fay Belle, Sublto, 

Sldkel, Earl of Montrose also ran.
Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Spitfire, 

98 (Bums), even, 1 ; Jennie June, 104 
(Scherer), 2 to 1, 2 ; Buck Knight, 98 
(Wynn, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. E. M. 
Sherléy, Screw Driver also ran.

%
THEJOHN EATON 00.,LTD,

S, George Temperance and Yonge-streets,Iks» 27
15
0

EARLY FALL MILLINERY440-yard run-T. E. Burke, Boston 
a.a., l, G. Sands, N.YAO o. a t 
Townsend, Michigan A.A.". 3. ' Time

A0Wa£he£?SrG-*<£ton’ N.Y.A.C.. 1;
2: J‘ H- Green- 

Three-mile run-—C. H Rpor xr t a

4. TtaeVsecondT JarVlS> PlttsburS.

CHf;,fn. Jlîppîe, lYiï'WÛ
Remington, Su^ lc!. t tL^i^ 

One-mUe walk—S. Leibgold, PAC 
A.c ! 3LleK'7^2t5'C” 2; F”’ p:

k «r-
3-5°sfconds.tCb’ N'Y'A'à”

n7 1-2ons 27
unattached, 10Third 283

m!9 a

YG00DS
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GALL leg to bannounce that my stock Is now complet 
The Latest Styles In l*A Big Score by Dean of Parkdale.

Parkdaie again defeated Rosedale on Sat
urday afternoon, aud with apparent ease, 
winning uy 0 wickets and 56 runs. Dean, 
for the winners, made a capital 74, hit
ting all round tbe wicket wun the utmost 
freedom, altiiougn the bowling, especially 
Howard s, was very good. Mean's score 
contained one live ana ten fours, and was 
the best display he has made this 
The scores:

I

AND WALKING & SAILORS’ HATS
w

Please call and examine my stock of Trlmrrti 
Hats. Prices the most reasonable In town.EXAMINE

8,
MISS M. WILLIAMSON,season. MY&

ROSEDALE.
Bowbanks, c Chambers, b Clark . 
Clement, Ibw, b Chambers..........
Howard, st Dean, b Clark..................
Berry, b Parker.......................................
Ledger, c Dean, b Clark ..................
N. Cosby, c Chambers, b Clark...
Larkin, not out ........................... ............
Petman, c Dean, b Clark..................
McDonald, b Parker ............................
H. J. Martin, c Chambers, b Clark,
Smith, b Parker ....................................
Extras .............. .• ..........................................

Total .............................................................

1, 3. Time 1.15. 19 2-5. ac-
u STYLES Yonge-st.s near Simpson’s New Store.14

Valuable Furniture by Âne tien.
Attention Is called to the great auc

tion sale of rich and costly household 
furniture, grand pianoforte, cost $1000 
elegant dining room sett, with leather 
chairs to match, cost $500; handsome 
drawing room, reception, library and 
bfd,r?,°*5. furnishings, that takes place 
at 167 Yonge-street (where the goods 
have been removed for convenience of 
sale), on Wednesday, the 18th, at 11 
o clock. Parties furnishing would do 
wen to attend this great unreserved 
sale. Mr. Charles M. Henderson, will 
conduct the sale.

. 11
58»

4 Return of ’‘Charley*. Aunt.’*
” Charley’s Aunt,” which comes to 

the Grand to-night. Is the most fa
mous and funniest of episodes ever 
written, and has won enormous suc
cess the world over. The company to 
present the comedy here Is the princi
pal one traveling, appearing ln all the 
principal cities. Manager Charles 
Frohman guarantees this attraction to 
his numerous patrons here.

The rrlnc.il This Week,
Mr. Frederic Bond will be seen ln 

the three-act comedy, “ My Awful 
Dad," at the Princess Theatre to-night, 
and from the favorable criticisms he 

has received should be greeted by 
crowded houses this week. The com
pany includes many well-known art
ists, while the piece will be handsome
ly staged. Speaking of the perform
ance, The Hamilton Times on Friday 
says : In “ My Awful Dad ’’ Mr. Bond, 

Adonis Evergreen^ gave a clever 
and refreshing piece of acting. His 
performance is clean, and he Is, to 
fact, a whole show ln himself. The 
other members of the company fill 
their respective roles with ability and 
give very able support to their leader.

■’Ntobe” at (be Toronto Opera Haute.
For the first time ln Toronto at po

pular prices that phenomenal success,
“ Niobe,” with Its thousand and one 
laughs, its bright and sparkling dia
log, its funny and startling situations, 
will be presented at the Toronto Op
era House to-night and during the 
week, with Miss Minerva Dorr ln the 
title role. Miss Dorr is the charming 
comedienne whose Impersonation of 
” Jane ” ln Frohman’s company last 
season was so favorably received at 
the Toronto. Miss Dorr Is said to be 
surrounded by a capable company of 
players, Including the popular come
dian, Mr. Frank Norcross. The usual 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ma
tinees will be given.

Irving Next Week,
Irving plays ” Faust ” at tiie Grand 

on Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Sept. 23 and 24 ; ” Merchant of Venice ” 
Wednesday evening and Saturday 
tlnee ; “ King Arthur ” Thursday and 
Friday evenings, and ”Waterloo" and 
" The Bells ” on Saturday evening. The 
sale of seats begins Thursday morn
ing, Sept. 19, at 9 a.m.

Chase, N. 
N.Y.A.C., 2; 

3. Time 15

AMUSEMENTS.20
0 *

West. . 0 princess T.raT;Windsor entries—First race—Seven 
furlongs—Totts, Lepeous, Lyon, 97: 
Brahma Sllveria, Ethel W., 112; E. H. 
Sherley, Kimberley, Peyton, 115.

Second race—Eleven-sixteenths, sell
ing, 2-year-olds—Atalanta, Daisey Bol- 
ander, Epoyah, Tarentum, 99; Aureo
la 101.
-Shtr3 ,rbce—six furlongs, selling—Al
amo, Nellie Osborne, 93; Zaldavar, Vic-
m::a’„St,'rn“ullst' Dafiesta, Tit for 
Tat* Helen, Wren, 99; Caesar, 102.

race~Eleven sixteenths—Ma- 
mle Sullivan, Lady Diamond/ 96; Tlp- 
pe Canoe, By Renown, Gov. Hill War-

ÊïSSBKiï

10
.... 0 bo:MR=mS-HsS=5unatch., 9 1-2 FREDERIC 

AND COMPANY 
Presenting Charles Matt 
Three Act Comedy, ]

111
PARKDALE.

Clark» b Clement ...................
Dean, b Ledger .......................
A. G. Chambe

.... 4unatch., 10 74
rs, b Howard................ .. 2

Hall, c Ledger, b Howard
Fawke, not out...................
Parker, not out ................
C. E. Chambe 

Eyer, S. 
not bat.

Extras ..................................... .

BramEprort"t^--,TTfieeam‘eh8

match of the 
was 
ronto

& I 18
season in the Semor Leagu! 

played here to-day between the To-
BroV™emtrn ‘won
games in 8, 4 1-2, ztl and 4 minutes “cored

WA’ Wori” Fergus CHn- 

fnrtioi lï?Jir°*th8t agblnst Seafortn, aud Las 
forwarded the necessary $25 as an evi
dence of good faith. The ground of the
?u”ihS MaLSeafortb Played professlon- 
Sl8*, Should the protest be sustained and 
Seaforth -suspended Brampton and St 
Catharines will have to play off for the

MY AWFUL DADi
mbers, A. B. Black, J. H. 
Chambers, D. Creighton didxten-

Wag- Yankee Doodle built a boat,
And it was fast and pretty ;

It won three races with the aid 
Of steamers and committee.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week Beginning Monday, Sept 1»18

HEM im-ELLIN TIBHI
— XHD THB — *

Total for 4 wickets ...................................

EASTERN SEASON CLOSED.

167streét

LONDON LYCEUM THEATRE CO.'Springfield Wins the Championship With 
i » Big Margin.

The Eastern League season was practi
cally closed on Saturday, although several 
alleged championship games will likely be 
played for what there is la the gate. Sat
urday s results were:

Direction Abbey, Sehoeffel A Greg.
Monday and Tuesday—Faust.
Wed. Ev’g and Sat. Mat—Merchant-til

Venice.
Thursday and Friday—King Arthur. 
Saturday Evening—Waterloo and The 

Bells.
Prices: $1, $2 and $3. Sale of seat» be

gins Thursday, Sept 19, at 0 a.m.

CLOTH- 
’alder & Stevenson Bros, asThNr^ra~EeaSFe,LTburSday-

of fast horse!!erœT carteXUe! championship.K ELM

rticulars
>uipany,

18

Lacrosse Pointe.
In the semi-final Friday at Mount Forest 

between Wiarton aud Mount Forest Wiar- 
ton won 4 to 2. Although Owen Sound 
won the Northern district Wiarton was 
correctly awarded premier position owing 

«7g to the Sounders playing ringers.
There Is a meeting at Brampton 

evening of the Judiciary Committee, at 
which a number of protests aud counter 
protests, appeals, etc., will be heard 

A lacrosse match was played Saturday on 
Toronto lacrosse grounds between Wel
lesley School seniors and Glvens-street 
School seniors, resulting ln a tie, each 
scoring 2 games. The Wellesley team: 
Stollary, goal; H. Doualdson, point; J 
Johnson, cover-point; defence, T. Hogetts," 
L. Flaws, G. Mace, W. Hessln, M. Na
smith; G. Venn, centre: J. Lorry, 
home; M. Adamson, outside; L. Sinclal 
side; L. Dens, field. Hessln scored 
games for Wellesley.

The entries for the fall races of the 
Country and Hunt Club, which be
girt next Saturday and continue the 
following Saturday, are coming ln 
most satisfactorily. Many of the hor
ses engaged at the Bel-Air meeting in 
Montreal will be on hand, while a num
ber of entries have been received from 
Windsor, Including the well-known 
campaigners, Mr. Sass and Arab. The 
conditions of the races, however, are 
so well adjusted that all horses will 
have a good chance for the liberal 
purses. Entries for the first day's 
races close to-day with the secretary, 
Stewart Houston,
Permanent "Building,
Toronto.

12 Buffalo 9, Toronto 7.
Springfield 11, Wilkes-Barre L 

Providence 20, Scranton 8. 
Syracuse 5, Rochester 4. 

The standing:
288 Yonge»-st., cor. Wilton-avo,

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

T’ORONT/’N Pop**
I OPERA HOUSE VZ ..l-- 

Thls Wwfct ",OF

1
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
.78 37
. 73 44 .624

Springfield 
Providence
Wilkes-Barre .....................62
Syracuse 
Buffalo .,
Scranton 
Rochester 
Toronto .

PANTSTheSTOLEN 
ro, darlc 
16 above 
Wesley

this
Prices
Always

41) 41 NIOBB W
All Laughter. No Team 
Next—▲ Railroad Ticket.

.559
63 .548

.51263
at $3.50, worth44 70

•.364 I 5.00
47 82tiRlAGE 

cape ou 
irn same

42 75 .359

PANTS I,
In the National League.

Baltimore still retains a lead In the Na
tional with Cleveland and Philadelphia 
not very far away. Saturday's contests: 

Boston 12, New York 8.
Baltimore 14, Brooklyn 5.

Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 0.
Philadelphia 21, Washington 9. 

Philadelphia 7, Washington 0.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 6. 

Chicago 14, Louisville 5.
The standing:

rr
HOTEL

Every Evg. Matinees Wed. and Bat 
The King Laughmaker, 

CHARLEY’S AUIfXp 
Management ot Charles Frohman.

at $4.00, worth,3rd $ 6.00.
BITION
resa 47

PANTS LEC7URE 70 WOMEN.
Tuesday, Sept 17, at 3 p.im., in Vi&yl 
Hall, Confederation Life Building,"d* 
Mrs. W. A. Banghman. Subject : Wo
man’s Perfect Health (second of a ser
ies). ' Take elevator west entrance» 
Free.

CHINE at $5.00, worth,Won. Lost. Per Ct. $ 7.00and
Baltimore .........
Cleveland .........
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn ............
Pittsburg .........
Boston ................
Chicago ..............
New York..........
Cincinnati .........
Washington .......................56
St. Louis............
Louisville ..........

77 39 064
■ !620inc^p» 46

47 .608 SCOTCH.546
.537ISAM 

» John
ma-......... 65 71•534

534
62 54
63

.529 Tweed Suits, $12.50,. W-Orth...............$18.00......... 63 56

?4- 61 521
.’41878

HOOL#
place

38 82 .311

ENGLISH..........30 .259
««IMPROVEMENTS In the electro- 

» lyelsof chlorides. Iodides bro
mide». nitrates and other salts,
âPadn ,P*atSZràtoU%l*§r7y0r’’' Cana- 

Notice la hereby given that all persons 
dealring to use the above patented appa
ratus, or to have the same manufactured 
for them ln Canada, will please apply to 
the undersigned agents for the patentee in 
that behalf.

HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barristers, etc.,

103 Bay-stret, Toronto.

room 2, Canada 
Toronto-street,Ontario* are Champion*

The final game to decide the Eastern 
Intermediate League championship 
was played Saturday on the baseball 
giounds, between the Ontarlos and 
Classics, and resulted ln an easy vic
tory for the Ontarlos. The Ontarlos 
had the pennant won before, when the 
Classics entered a protest against one 
of the Ontarlos previous victories. Pre
sident Ward allowed them the protest 
and arranged to have the final game 
played last Saturday, which resulted : 
Ontarlos 21, Classics 11. The features 
were the Ontarlos heavy hitting and 
Mills’ pitching, who struck out 14 men. 
Batteries—Mills and Hamilton; Olcott 
and Dlneen. Umpire, Doc Shephard.

TO*
cerclai Worsteds, Irish Serges, English and 

Scotch Tweeds, all at the very lowest 
cash prices.Rheumatism Cured 0

?IbMEli
fcgneue
Youga-
tervleir

OUR> “In July last I 
was taken with rhea, 
mutism In Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla s trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure In 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med-

EXWBITI0N RESTAURANT
W*et «ml of area* Stead »l the Grounds

THB HARRY WEBB CO* *
(Limited.)

Men’s Furnishings are all of the newest 
and best styles. Bargains to our fur
nishings for everyone.

Sheepriiead Bay to Brighton Beach.
Sheepshead Bay,Sept. 14.—First race,

1 mile—Saragossa, 115 (Tarai), 6 to 1,
1; Sir Excess, 119 (Simms), even, 2;
Cass, 102 1-2 (Perkins), 6 to 1, 3. T1 
1.42 2-5. Ajax, Matt Byrnes, Andrews,
Liza, Peacemaker also ran.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Prince Lief, Special to Ladle»
102 (Perkins), 5 to 1, 1; Carlb, 99 (Clif- Mr. N. Rooney, 3 Wellington-street 
ford), 30 to 1, 2; Falling Water, 105, west, has just imported a large assort- 
(Chorn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 2-5. Cap- ment of fine silks linens lacfcurtolns 
live, Emotional Ardath, Premier,Wls- elder down quilts, ragi cloths aSd
hard, Sunrise II., Sagamore, Perfidy, tailors' trimmings, etc., which he is Mr. Byron CrandeU 
Peggoty, Article, Oracle, Frank Har- ready to dispose of at his temporary1 
ris, Tom Cromwell also ran. warehouse at very moderate prices

Third race, 3-4 mile—Darien, 116 : The house of N. Rooney is noted for
(Simms), 1 to 2, 1; King Michael, 113 | the fine silks and linens which
(Doggett), 12 to 1, 2; Bowling Green, | makes a specialty of. None better 
116 (Tarai), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.16 1-2. are ever Imported, and Mr Rooney I
Belvin, Bow Wow, Firebrand also ran. has the run of the very best English !

Fourth race, Great Eastern Hand!- Irish and French markets, all goods lim 
cap, Futurity course—One I Love, 122 ported by him can be relied upon as 
(Doggett), 4 to 1, 1; Margrave, 110 being of the very best quality Just 
(Perkins), 3 to 1, 2; Hazlet, lli (Grifln), at present Mr. Rooney has some very 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Silver II., fine linen table cloths and some extra 
Crescendo, Applegate, Ben Brush,Yan- fine lace curtains, which the ladles of 
kee Doodle, Mussulman, Alarum, Sir Toronto would do well to 
Peter II,, Intermission, Onaratta also 
Van.

Fifth race, Autumn Cup, 3-year-olds,
1 3-4 miles—Song and Dance, 92 
(Cleary), 3 to 1, 1; Orinda, 101 (Clay
ton), 9 to 6, 2; Redskin, 108 (Doggett).
4 to 5, 3. Time 3.05 4-5. Three

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Sir Francis,
138 (Tarai), even, 1; Lucanla, 129 
(Reiff),4 to 1, 2; Gotham, 134 (Clayton),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 1-5. Longbeach,
Charade, and Jodan also ran.

lbs-« FOR SALE t!.1

NOTEpaten» 
mired, 
i with 
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Tenders are Invited for large and 
valuable collection of stamps. High
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Stamps may be Inspected at the of
fice of

memins.-
2.10 class, mixed, nurse $500-Dr M h 

gîte Reft. Rus.'eli.'h.« •

k. er: i,roctor-br;b pb--

w- A. Collins; Artouine, br.m F I 
Bcnker Buffalo; Loriua. J. Palmer" Rich
e™Rea HurPhh"lpSt b£8>,A’ Hom-
Tomm, b S * •?; H Fleming. Toronto;
Si"7 '-rx. HKCJÙ.ï1tol,'Pt0r,11,a:

” lm‘Ui!:" b m.. w. G. Itudd, 
Thomas ly Wllkes- b « * M L- O’Dell,

HYGEIA PURE WAIE!the following :

10c Men's Braces 5c.
25c Men’s Braces 15c.
50c Men’s Braces 25c.
We sell for Cash only.
75c Men's Top Shirts 39c.
75c Men’s Silk Ties Ac.
50c Men’s Silk Ties 25c 
50c Men’s Cashmere Hose 35c.
26c Men’s Cashmere Hose 19c. 
Pure Wool Hose 12 l-2c.
$1.25 Men’s White Dress Shirts 89c 
Jtl Men’s White Shirts 69c.
75c Men’s White Shirts 59c.
See our new gloves, 

guaranteed.

r
» < 1 THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 

OF ONTARIO.
19-21 King-street West

m.----------
m.--------- - In quart bottles (four glasses each) 

nicely carbonated,
AT 75 CENTS PER DOZ

The cheapest of all table wi 
quarter the price of Apollinaris. 

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome Inspection of our pr< 

invite analysis of the water. 7 
Artesian water only used in all our 
Best druggists and grocers.

;

icine, 1 am now

roTst cSMoTŒ/ «
i

STEAMER LAKESIDE ■

Hood’s^ CuresDal-
LLIA,
Terms
•ietoTrf
KINO,,
da Bad)..
Station
oharil-

To-
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhouele with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

.

SiHood’s Pills cure all liver Ills. 25c._ Toronto Rugby CInb.

*- »~S.’ tSVSi
ou han,ia bumbrr of old players will lie 
J.,™’ together with
r,t.T lsP|r*nta for
rush line.

Every pair

j. j. mclaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-Ï65 SHERBOURNE-ST.

The t’ansdisa Offlec and School Fnvnltnre 
tompany. Limited.

h '1

Sfmpn Bros,,did, Preaton. Oat, Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 

(No 21 on several occasions within the last few 
after a veeka taken long walks without truss or 

support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can, assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends ilmilarly affected, 

lours very sincerely,
J, H, MICKI.F.R,
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TREMONTHOUSE (Afterthe Firs
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room*. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The mo»t convenient and comfortable hotel 
ln Torento. Corner Queen and Tonga- 
itreeti. Free ’Bu* So and from all 
train* and boat*, Bata* $1 and $LS0 per 
day.

a good list of 
a place on the Garnets’ 

A big turn-out is looked for.
Toronto Bowing CInb’» Fall Knee*.

The annual fal races of the Toronto Row- 
Ing Club, postponed from two weeks 
were finished on Saturday.

The club medals in the fours were won 
by Joseph Wright (stroke), A. R stell fNo 3). T. rfagarty (No. 2), A. A. Davis' bow) 
defeating J. R. Bennett (stroke). J T Mc
Kinley (No. 3), W. C. Kennedy ’
J. W. Malion I bow) by a length 
close race. Time 3.05.

The Junior single scull handicap whs won 
by F. E. Russell, J. Smyth second, F O 
Welghart third.
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VICTOR FOOTBALLS fine tailors 
AND FURNISHERS

starters.

Rugby or Association are the 
best balls made. Get our
Requrslite=satal0gUe °f F00tba"
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28-3 YOJiGE-STREEI. WANTED.
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THE HAROLD A WILSON CO, The Oellege and Tongs oata will 

to DcvswOBrt tssd »
rt road csre will run ! 

Bioor and Qmss sad
^vfl by “ Vt/'i'n orfK(teto ‘uZ ^RatterR-stWllson and Hill, Leake and White. The 
feature of the game was tbe pitching of 
Wilaon, who atruck out 11 *

The Market Bqhare nine defeated 
the Wood Green Clippers by 18 to 12.
%er^TaHI* Me0tonei

limited,

88 Klne-«t West. Toronto. ’
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! „„ y,, named in the whole ca- This is an astounding doctrine,and foreordained,or are we free moral , a sin as can be na | it a fact that idleness, on one day

agents—which ? Do we believe that tegory of evil. . n 1£ civil uu- of the week is an absolute requlre-
it hath pleased God to appoint one | Thus It oral ® accomplishing that nient of nature, like the principle of 
infallible pope; or do we adhefe^to thortty succeeds ! com]11.i,loe „n the gravity ? So the precise portion of time

îoh%=enrmental C0ntr01 01 " lSia

Here, then, are two great objects. On the other han , integrity re- spiring chapter in nature's code. And
an! estates^of‘"citizens ^from tojury; î-ne^Tdgl? £ Œ^e^r! ?„!
the other the propagation of rellgl- tended, to civil dema_ lh«n an ; debted for the citations, has not favor-
ous truths. No two objects more en- religious £altl* °r . in’ those dc- i ed us with the tables of vital statis-
tirely distinct can well be imagined, efforts to compel ob- penalties tics, or extracts from the writings
The former belongs to this world, the mends, or to inflict pains y on hygiene which he examined before
latter to the next. Men who are per- because of disob 3<111-i. • • ! arriving at so remarkable a conclue
fectly agreed as to the importance comes religious persecution, uut in, ajQn „ t
of the former object, and the way of Infliction of pains and penal - Now, longevity does not bear a fix-
obtaininb it, differ as widely as pos- cases brings no .tm,, out - ed relation to weekly idleness. The
sible respecting the latter object. suffering to the subject, am y week and the weekly day of rest were 

We must therefore pause before we tensities his convictions as to unknown to the ancient Greeks, yet
admit that the persons, be they who rectness of his religious raun - their physical development was of the
they may,who are intrusted with poW- practice. It does not .11 til- eas highest order, their statues remaining
er for the protection of the persons and form him on the point at „ models for all time. The Romans,who
estates of citizens from injury ought bring him to the adoption or tne - borrowed the week from the Egyp- 
to use that power for the promotion of lief and practice of his persecutors tians in the second century before 
what they may deem religious truth. his persecutor, whether a sir:gie moi- , christ, were powerful and sturdy of 

Again, it is argued that the duties vidual or a combination of individuals
of a government are paternal, a doc- acting in the capacity of civil Severn-
trine which we shall not believe till ment, the result is the grim satisfac-
its advocates can show us some gov- tion of having inflicted pimlshtnenr oe-
ernment which loves its subjects as a cause of ndfc compliant on tlic pan 
father loves his child, and which is the persecuted party, but that act 01
as superior in intelligence to its sub- punishment was the very essence or
Jects as a father is to his child. It wickedness, and as such cannot prove
governments are paternal, why should otherwise than harmful to the party
they not assume all the functions of who was responsible for its infliction,
the father and mother ? Why sbovjld - The consideration of instances of re- 
they not take the child away from ligious persecutions will more clearly
the mother, select the nurse, prescribe define what it is than can be done in
what ballads shall be sung, what any other way. Anciently, King Ne-
tunes shall be played, what physic bucltednezzar commanded obedience to
shall be swallowed ? Why should not an edict that presumed to regulate a

Bible to the people in their own tongue pur rul-erSi lf their functions are pa- religious matter. Three of his sub-
and teaching them to read it for therm ferna]i choose our wives, limit our jects, Shadrach, Meshach and Abedne-
selves, England shook off the papal household expenses, and stint us tp a go dissented, and were cast into the
yoke and became free. Her freedom certain number of dishes of meat, of fiery furnace as punishment for their
has meant freedom for us. The eman- g]asses cf wine, and of cups of tea ? disobedience. That was religious per-
cipation was not complete, however, be- Again, mankind, here upon earth 
cause the Word was not followed fully. js divided into nations, they are com- 
But it is a fact that England’s present bined together into certain huge cor- 
freedom from paying tribute to a for- p0rations, which are called states, 
eign ecclesoastlcal power is due solely This is for the purpose of securing the 
to the Bible. Individual liberty is the jives and property of men in this ter- 
basis of all liberty. No state gives restrial sphere. For this object states 
fieedom to its subjects, but the state are a most excellent thing. But it 
becomes frel in proportion as the men does not follow that every assocla- 
composing it are free. Individual lib- tion 0f man must,as such association, 
erty through the Word of God led to profess a religion. It is true that a 
the emancipation of England from great many useful objects can be at- 
varsalage to the Pope of Rome. Dis- talned in this world only by co-opera- 
regard for that Word will rivet the tion, it is equally evident that there 
chains again. Therefore this is not cannot be efficient co-operation if men 
a question primarily for the Govern- proceed on the principle that they 
ment, but individual consideration. mUst not co-operate for one object,
What will you do about it ? Men are unless they agree over other objects, 
free only as truth in Christ makes Now, we are agreed in regard to 
them free. Will you then choose the co-operation for protection of life and 
fieedom of Christ or the bondage of property. Let us co-operate for this 
anti-Christ? object. We are not all agreed in re-

-------- gard to religion. Let us then co-oper-
CIVIL GOVERNMENT AND PATER- ate under the form of churches as we 

NALISM.

rs
any wrong course do not «make it j practice of Jesus Christ, the church 
right, and do not lessen the responsi- 1 has confessedly fulfilled this scripvure. 
billty of each individual. The official Not only so, but the State, in attempt- 
ls in the same relation to the law as ing to enforce the observance 01 »un- 
the private citizen. If governments day, puts itself in the very same pmee, 
command him to do a thing which Is namely, above and against Goa. 
unjust, he must say, "We ought to it matters not that this has diui 
obey God rather than men," and Done In Ignorance. ...
abide whatever may result, Govern- it is truly said that in proscribing 
mente cannot absolve any man, whe- labor on Sunday the Government naa 
ther he be an official, or private per- no thought of invading anybody s re- 
son, from allegiance to God. * ligious convictions. That is why we

Acting LoneienilotMly. make this appeal, in orde# that those
Now, reader, whether you are a who have been led into a 

Judge or a private citizen, let me ask wrong course with no evil mo- 
you a question. Suppose that there tivc may have opportunity to clear 
was a thing which you conscientious- themselves from all complicity in it. 
ly regorded as a vital principle, but An evil is none the less an evil because 
the law forbade it under penalty, it is done unintentionally. As muen 
would you stifle your conscience in damage may be caused by an infant 
order to escape the penalty ? or would playing with matches as by an incen- 
you be true to your conscience, let the diary. But remember that when we 
penalty be what it would ? Let every speak of the evil, we have not the 
man answer this for himself. slightest reference to any inconvenl-

r.irllament and Cimcirnce. ence that we may suffer from the law.
But some people say, “Parliament Our appeal is 

cannot make a law to suit every inch- First, to the officers of the law. Will 
vidual conscience;" and some people you, for the sake of a position, consent 
seem to think that this settles the to be the agents of the man of sin . 
matter. "But," our friends say, “Do Will you be a party in opposition to 
you really think, that it can ?” We Q0d ?
answer no; and therefore It cannot Second, to the people generally. Will 
in justice legislate with regard to any- yoUj £or fear 0{ ioss 0f earthly gain or 
body’s conscience, since to do so is reputation, follow the papacy instead 
for it to commit sin, and for it to en- 0f chrisf ?
force anybody else to do so is to There is much talk Just now as to 
force then», to commit sin. Rome’s influence in Canada. Remem-

The idea that a man ought to make ber ^hls that separation from the Word 
his conscience bow to the law of the o£ Qod js in itself union with Rome, 
state is a most pernicious one. It is A ipaitial reformation was effected in 
to say that the state is the keeper of 1ha days of Wycliffe and Tyndal, by 
the conscience. It is to make of the meana 0f the word of God in Eng- 
state a gigantic priest who shall dole ]sna Aa the reauit of giving the 
out the measure of faith to every 
man. It is to say that man has no 
business to have a conscience of his 
own, or even to think anything dif
ferent from what the men at the 
head of the government prescribe for 
him to think. In short, it is to make 
a god of the state, and even to set it 
above God, since God Himself does 
not seek to compel any man’s mind 
or conscience. Canadians are justly 
very Jealous of the encroachments of 
church and state, but if a man is 
to submit his conscience to the keep
ing of another, what difference does 
it make whether that other sits in 
the Vatican or at Toronto ?

But, after all, to come back to the 
main point; this is not merely a ques
tion of conscience, nor of interpreta
tion of Scripture, but of facts. The 
Fourth Commandment says that the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God," and there is no in
terpretation to it. Interpretation is 
needed for those things which are 
obscure, but this language is very 
plain. It is not a question of how we 
understand the Scripture, but whether 
we believe and obey it. And we do not 
make any demand that parliament 
shall pay any regard to our conscience, 
but we do ask the people of Ontario, 
high and low, to have regard for their 
own conscience, and to remember 
that the Word of God is the only true 
guide to it.

Christ or Anti-Christ
But the crowning point of all is 

that this question is In reality a ques
tion of loyalty to Christ. We will avoid 
everything like intricate argument, 
and will simply make a few statements 
that a child can follow.

Speaking of Christ, the beloved dis
ciple said, "Whoso keepeth His word, 
in him is the love of God perfected; 
hereby know we that we are in Him.
He that saith he abldeth in Him

same Hebrew words. Consequently 
the following rendering of the Fourth 
Commandment, found in Deut. 6-12, 
is Identical with that in Exodus 20-8, 
’"Keep the Sabbath Day to sanctify

Meaning or Sanctify.
It lies in that ineffable procedure of 

the Lord Himself in His "cessation, 
“resting” from the creative activity, 
and in “blessing,’’ "hollowing" and 
"distinguishing”—sanctifying the day, 
which made it the Sabbath day. Gen.

CHATHAM JAIL
FOR CONSCIENCE SAKE.

)r it."

&

This day, which Jehovah Himself so 
honored, which He “distinguished^ 
and made so "great” and “glorious 
by attaching to it His own. 
character, this is the day which is 
rightly called the “Lord's Day.

The great and essential difference 
between the Sabbath and other da> s 
is that it is a rest day, while they 
are laboring days. If now we should 
labor on the Sabbath the same as on 
other days, it would be very evident 
that we would not sanctify it. » e 
would be ’putting no difference 
tween it and ordinary days. But sup
pose, on the other hand, that 
should rest upon the seventh, 
should rest upon some other day 
well, it must be just as evident tha. 
in this case also we would be break
ing down the distinction there is be
tween the Sabbath and other days 
In other words, we should not be 
sanctifying or distinguishing the Sab
bath. So far as our actions are con
cerned, no one would be able to tell 
which day is the Sabbath.

Now the reader can see why we can
not keep Sunday as well as the Sab
bath in obedience to the law of the 
land. Just as true as the worship of 
the true God is Impossible while wor
shipping another god, so it is impos
sible to keep the Sabbath of the Lord 
according to the commandment, and 
at the same time regard another day. 
The commandment which tells us to 
sanctify or distinguish the Seventh 
day—the Sabbath of the Lord—thereby 
forbids us to give to any other day the 
honor which belongs alone to the Sab- 
bath. . ,

Let it be understood that there is no 
controversy with those who think that 
the fourth commandment is not to be 
strictly and literally regarded. They 

free to think and act as they 
We are simply taking the 

commandment as it reads, 
commandment we are positively for
bidden to recognize Sunday as in a 

different from Monday or Tues- 
Thls is why we cannot keep

John Mathews, the Farm Laborer of Mr. Robt. Watt, 
of Selton, Ont., Incarcerated for Cutting and

MAKING HAY OH SUNDAY.
The Imprisoned Man Highly Respectable and a Member In 

Good Standing In the Christian Church of 
Seventh Day Adventists.

be- frame for many generations before, 
unless all accounts belie them. The 
greatest glories, of their career of con
quest were achieved before they be
gan to use the Weekly division of days.

In our own time we find that the 
very existence of a "Seventh Day,” and 
consequently, of course, any necessity, 
for its observance, by remaining idle, 
is unknown to the American abor
igines, the Chinese, Japanese and Poly
nesians. But their physical forms are 
no weaker, their days of sojohrn here 
on earth no shorter than those of 
other races. The capacity for work of 
these is certainly equal to, if not 
greater than, that of the white man.

There are, besides, thousands of per
sons all over the country—literary 
men, students, lawyers, etc.—who
make little or no difference between 
Sunday and the rest of the week in 
the matter of labor; many hundreds 
of overtaxed clergymen, whose only 
method of distinguishing the day is 
to work considerably harder than on 
others, and the vast army of the medi
cal profession, the very nature of 
whose occupation forbids their resting 
at any certain interval. And yet there 
is absolutely not à single fact to 
show that the vigor of any one of 
these is impaired, or the number of 
their years on earth abridged by their 
failure to rest one day in seven. On 
the other hand, the farmer, who, as a 

conscientiously neglects 
business as much as - possible every 
Sunday, is among the shortest lived 
of men, and as a soldier, compares, 
unfavorably in ability to stand pro
longed duty and resist the attacks of 
disease with recruits from other 
classes, whereas, the physicians, “wh# 
know no Sabbath,” are notorious for 
their longevity and endurance. Doubt
less every member of 
êunmerated classes takes 
takes It as he needs It, and takes It 
In the nights.
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HISTORY OF THE CASE.Â

I

' Amid the smiling fields of Selton 
dwell a peaceful and prosperous com
munity. All the men may not be as 
brave nor all the women as beautiful 
as in the Elysian days of chivalry and 

. romance, but the majority are honest, 
pure and true, which Is much better. 
Most of them have sought to live 
peaceable and godly lives, and to, ob
serve the golden rule and do unto 
ethers "as I would they should do 
unto me.”

Dame Nature has blessed the people 
Of Selton with as fair and fruitful lands 

Î* as are to be found almost anywhere 
in the Dominion, Golden grain and 

B ruddy orchard form a rich mantle to 
'the kindly earth ’ which wears them, 

j Flocks and herds graze iquietly In 
, sunny meadows and rest beneath leafy 
' shade.

' Situate at a sufficient distance from 

> I _____

shades from the days of the first 
Christians, When staunch men, and 
noble matrons, and even tender girls 
suffered for their faith.

Men and fashionable ladies were 
yachting on that July 7; trains bear
ing Her Majesty’s malls were run
ning, engineers worked 
throttle and firemen at the tender, 
but they were .not arested. 
screeching of the whistles, the clang
ing of the bells, though heard for 
miles around, disturbed no one’s 
peace of mind or religious rest. 
Strange, indeed, that the clicking of 
the mower should have'fhls effect.

John Mathews was summoned to ap
pear before Justice George A. Wat
son, at Ridgetown, Saturday, 
August 10. He refused to ap
pear on that day, on the plea 
to appear on that day, on the plea 
that Saturday was the day which hç 
observed vas the Sabbath; but left 
word for Justice Watson, who was 
not in,that he would appear on any 
other day at any hour he should 
name, and, moreover, that no further 
notification than a postal card would 
be necessary. On Tuesday, Aug. 13, 
he had his trial. Only one of the wit
nesses examined testified that his re
ligious feelings were disturbed; and 
he was some 50 rods away from the 
place where the work was being done 
and could only see It by looking 
through a grove of trees.

The accused was, Indicted for view 
1 of the Revised

at the

The;
stcutlon. Later on, Daniel disregard
ed a religious edict issued by King 
Darius, and was cast into the den of 
lions for so doing—another instance of 
religious persecution. When Christ 
was on earth He opposed and disre
garded the existing human laws that 
prescribed religious observances.. His 
life an example in so doing stands as a 
model for all His followers. But His 
persecutors said “We have a law, and 
by our law He ought to die,” and on 
that plea they put Him to death. 
Think of it, reader, the principle and 
its operation that has put Mr. Mathews 
in jail at Chatham is identiçally the 
same as that which crucified the Sav
iour. Mr. Mathews’ reasons for non
conformity to the law at issue that 
pi escribes religious affairs are precise
ly the same as those that Justified the 
Saviour in His course of action. The 
death of the martyr Stephen was the 
fruit of religious persecution. All the 
tortures of the Inquisition—the rack, 
the thumb-screw, the hot irons, the 
flaying alive, the burning at the stake 
—all the horrors that men and demons 
could Invent, were only so many illu
strations of religious persecution. The 
fity millions of martyrs of the Dark 
Ages went to their graves because 
human authority commanded obedi
ence in matters of conscience and re
ligion, and they said with the martyr- 
apostle, "We ought to obey God rather 
than men.”

are 
ebeose. By this

hisrule,

way
Sunday as the Sabbath in obedience to 
the law.

t
x I

Majesty of the Law.
“But,”it may be urged, “the dignity 

of the law must be maintained and it 
must be enforced ; you must not ex
pect that the law can be set aside to 
suit your ideas ; it is your duty to obey 
the law and not to defy it.”

Very good and in reply, we have 
this to say. First, we by no means 
expect or desire that any exception 
shall be made to meet our ideas. A 
law that lis not good for every
body and! for all times is not 
good for I anything. We recog
nize the met that the Christ
ian must, of all persons, respect the 
law, and by no means defy it. 
soever therefore resisteth the power, 
resisteth the ordinance of God ; and 
they that resist shall receive to them
selves damnation,” Rom. xlii, 2. God 
ferbid that we should be found in a 
position of defiance or opposition to 
any earthly Government.

Here is a point which our friends, 
who have so kindly advised us, seem 
not to have thought of. While we are 
upholding the majesty of the law, shall 
we ignore the claims of the law of 
Gcd? Is English or. Canadian law 
superior to the law of God ? We 
yield to no one In respect to the Cana
dian Government and law, but we are 
bound to regard the government of 
God and His laws are higher still. It 
la not that we regard Canadian law 
less, but we regard the law of God 
more. Let us put the case squarely :
Here is a ma n who acknowledges that , 
there is a God above all who has laws, 
now what becomes of this acknow
ledgment if, when he talks about the 
mejesty of the law, he sets the laws of 
men above the laws of God.

Let it be understood then that this 
is not a case of opposition to laws of 
civil government, but of reverence to 
the laws of God. “Whether it be right 
in the sight of God to hearken unto 
you more than unto God, judge ye.
Acts lv, 19. The controversy is not 
between us and government, but be
tween government and the law of God.

As before stated we are bound to 
obey the law of the land no matter at. 
what sacrifice of money or conveni- 

But this is
Not a Uacstleu of Convenience, 

but of loyalty to God’s law. Our ad
visers have said that if we do not 
change our course that we will find
that the fines will amount to more ht hlmae]f a]ao t0 walk, even as He State in its Relations with the Church" 
than the profits on Sundays. A^ery .. - ,, j John « 5.6. To be a surrendered his position and acknow-
likeiy; but that has nothing at all to do a m ’to do as Christ did, ieged the validity and ingenuousness
with the case. < “» Pr‘“ P1 and not to do differently. There is of Lord Macaulay’s arguments. Here
involved, then it would be simp y a a standard of Christianity, and are some of the arguments : For the 
stubbornness not to give way but out one^anua. sake of brevity they are not in all
where principle is at stake, then co - But chriat âid not change the Sab- cases in the words of Macaulay, but
venience or profit must give way. Ou 0n the contrary. He kept the sufficiently so that the sense of the
duty is clear. ^e must obey God. geventh day sabbath of the command- sentences is * not impaired, 
and we must not resist the laws of the tbe same day that the Jews It must be distinctly understood that
land. If therefore the laws .of the; ^ar’ded How may you know this ? this paper does not make any attack 
land come in conflict with the laws of. ch tbe Scriptures and see for upon religion as such, nor yet upon the 
God, we must take the consequence, urgelf The fact that in the whole different sects of religionists. A dis-
whatever it may De. __ tbe New Testament there is not tlnction must therefore be pointed out

^ ?UaVJe show.n the slightest hint of a change in the at 0nce, which, though very obvious
possible for us to keep the^ Sunday as of the sabbath is sufficient evi- seems to be overlooked by many ex-
v. ell as the Sabbath, we will now say dence that the Scripture does not cellent people. In their opinion, to say 
a few words in regard ^to^ warrant a change in the day. that the ends of government are tem-

_ , , . “ , . . Further, you will find the term p0ral and not spiritual Is tantamont to
fr.encls W,01J*a JUJL6 „U„S "Sabbath” used many times in the saying that the temporal welfare of

the Government to have an exception Ngw Testament, and invariably with man is of more Importance than his 
made 111 oui fa\ or permitting us to f ence t0 the Seventh Day of the spiritual welfare. But this is an en- 
la,hor on Sunday without molestation. the orlginal Sabbath. But the tire mistake. The question Is not
But this we cannot do. Why not . gcrlpturea were written by holy men w hether spiritual interests be or be not 
Simply because such a course would the Holv Spirit
be insulting to both God and Parlia- "P q d It was written as the guide ment Hqw so ? Thus : God him- %rG°^ist L . ^s language is the 
self has not only given us permission , H„iv Snlrit has
to labor on the first day of the. week, la,neuafne„ Ybri«tlan= Therefore the 

■ but has commanded us to make a dif- gA£n YPFJU1*18';,, fnr the seventh 
ference between it and His rest day. °nly, C^1S «ILP.T end the onW Sab- 
Su.rely anybody can see that it would day is the Sabbat , „eVenth day
be an Insult to Him to ask for permis- bath for Christians is the seventh day. 
sion to obey Him. It would be hold- Who 4 ll‘“,ecd thc
lng Him inferior to men. It would be In “Plain Talk About the Protestant- 
to exalt Parliament above God, saying, isn. of To-day ” I find the following 
“We wish to obey the Lord, but we very plain language : 
cannot think of doing so without your It is worth its while to remember 
permission.” Or It would be the same that this observance of the Sabbath— 
as saying, “Will you not' allow us to lr, which, after all, the only Protestant 
obey the commandment of the Lord worship consists—not only has no 
and protect us in so doing ?” foundation in the Bible, but is in fla-

Again, to appeal to parliament to grant contradiction with Its letter, 
change the law in our favor would be which commands rest on the Sabbath, 
an insult to it, for that would imply which is Saturday. It was the Catho- 
that if the permission were not grant- lie Church which, by the authority of 
ed we would not obey the Lord’s com- jc.SUs Christ, has transferred this rest 
mandment, and this alternative we to the Sunday in remembrance of the 
could by no means follow. To ask resurrection of our Lord. Thus the 
permission to keep the commandment, observance of Sunday by the Prfttes- 
and then say, that If the permission tants Is an homage which they pay, in 
were not granted we would keep the SRtte of themselves to the authority of 
commandment Just the same, would the church, 
be the height of disrespect.

Let us repeat that our personal con
venience cuts no figure whatever in 
the affair. Really, the case concerns 
the people of Ontario to whom we ap
peal, far more than it does us. And 
let It be further understood that we 
take this appeal, not In our own be
half, but In theirs. It Is not that we 
may be saved from inconvenience or 
pecuniary loss, but that they, or at 
least some, may be saved from tak
ing sides against God In opposing His 
law.

'!*

//: can agree.
To Illustrate the validity of this 

theory: On the morning of Aug. 13, 
1704, two great captains prepared for 

ip. battle, on the event of which were 
Staked the liberties of Europe. Marl
borough had passed a part of the 
night in prayer, and before daybreak 
received the sacrament according to 
the rites of the Church of England. 
He then hastened to join Eugene/, 
who had probably Just confessed 
himself to a Popish priest. The gen
erals consulted together, formed their 
plans in concert, and repaired each to 

Marlborough gave 
orders for public prayers. The Eng
lish chaplains read the service at the 
head of the English regiments. The 
Calvinlstic chaplains of the 
army, with heads upon which hand 
of bishop had never been laid, poured 
forth their supplications at the head 
of their countrymen. Ilf the meantime 
the Danes might listen to the Luther
an ministers; the Capuchins might en
courage the Austrian squadrons, and 
pray to the Virgin for a blessing upon 
the arms of the Holy Roman Em
pire. Then all went out against the 
foe. They won the day.

Now, is this practical atheism ? It 
i 3 true that the Prince of Savoy went 
13 mass. It is also true that Corporal 
John could not abide the mass ; bui 

do with the 
taking of Blenheim ? If the Papist 
and Dutch and English of the allied 
aimy had not stood together because 
they differed over religion ' matters 
Tollard would have had them all.

Our rulers should attend strictly to 
the business of civil government. It 
is not for civil government to be a 
ja ck-of-all-trades—architect, engineer, 
schoolmaster, theologian, a, Lady 
Bcuntiful in every parish, a Paul Pry 
l.i every house, spying, eaves-dropping, 
relieving, admonishing, spending our 
money for us, and choosing our
religion for us.
The maxim that Governments ought 

to train people in the way that they 
should go sounds well. But is there 
any more reason for believing that a 
Government is more likely to lead peo
ple in thq right way than the people 
to fall into the right ovay of them
selves ? Have there not been Govern
ments whicK were blind leaders of the 
blind ? Are there not still such Gov- 
ernments Ÿ

The whole history of the Christian 
religion shows that she is in far greater 
dsnger of being corrupted by the alli- 
arce of power than of being crushed 
by its opposition. Those who thrust 
temporal power upon her treat her as 
their prototypes treated her author. 
They bow the knee and spit upon her. 
They cry hail ! and smite her upon the 
cheek ; they put a sceptre into her 
hand, but it is a fragile reed ; they 
crown her, but it Is with thorns ; they 
cover with putiple the wounds which 
their own hands have inflicted upon 
her ; and inscribe magnificent titles 
over the cross on which they have fix
ed, her to perish in ignominy and pain.

the above 
rest, but' 1a WUt Word» From lord Msceulay ou the 

Situation.
A good many years ago the Hon. 

W. E. Gladstone wrote a grave and 
elaborate treatise, entitled " The State 
in Its Relations With the Church. 
The Grand Old Man was at that time 
M.P. for Newark, and Lord Macaulay 
was the great statesman of the age. 
l.i his book Mr. Gladstone took the po
sition that it was the duty of the civil 
power to promulgate religious truth. 
From this opinion Lord Macaulay dis
sented in an article which appeared 
in The Edinburgh Review of April, 1839. 
His reasoning was so clear, so logical 
and incisive, that the author of “The

if
\ lating c. 189, sec.

Statutes of Ontario. TJie law is en
titled, “An Act to prevent the Pro
fanation of the Lord's Day.” Sec. 1 
reads as follows :

“It is not lawful for any merchant, 
tradesman, artificer, mechanic, work
man, laborer or other person, whatso
ever, on the Lord's Day, tp sell 
or to do or exercise any worldly 
labor, business or work of his ordin
ary calling.” . . _ .

The accused admitted that he had 
worked on Sunday, but denied that 
Sunday was the Lord’s Day. He ar
gued that God himself alone had the 
right to say which was His day, and 
that he had distinctly declared in the 
Fourth Commandment that His day 

the seventh day of the week, not

* ‘ d

j « RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION UNDER 
THE STARS AND STRIPES.

Nine Honest Men In Jail—Crime—Work* 
lng en Sunday- Penally—Nearly 840 

(Fine and Cost»), or Ninety 
Day» In Jail,

From American SentineL 
Dayton, Tenn., is now the scene of 

a travesty on Justice worthy the Dark 
Ages. Nine honest, industrious men— 
all Seventh-Day Adventists, save one, 
and he the son of a Seventh-Day Ad
ventist lady, a widow, were tried July!
1 and 2, convicted, and in default of 
payment of fine and costs, amounting 
to nearly $40, were imprisoned in the 
county Jail for terms ranging from 75 
to 90 days.

These Seventh-Day Adventists, after 
resting on. the Sabbath as command
ed by God, went about, their usual 
avocations on Sunday. They disturb
ed no one’s private or public worship. 
They were not charged with disturb
ing any one; the sole gravamen of 
their offence was that they violated 
the statute-entrenched Sabbath of 
their neighbors, which violation by, 
the courts of Tennessee has been de
clared a “nuisance” ! an indictable of
fence. punishable with any amount 
below $75, in the discretion of the 
Judge, and any sum above that amount 
in the discretion of the Jury.

The defendants, following the In
struction of Christ (Luke xii, 11-12), 
spoke in their own defence. They, 
maintained that the civil la* had a 
right to take cognizance only of acts i 
which Infringed the equal rights ct 
others; and that as the keeping of a 
Sabbath had reference solely to ’/Owgi 
and the recognition of His < laims v 
upon them, to enforce its ob-ervances,> 
was clearly outside the sphere of 
human government. The defendants 
insisted that under the Bill of Rights 
of the State they could not be legally 
required to observe any day, and that 
they had a constitutional right not 
only to keep the seventh day, but to , 
work on the first day of the week, so 
long as in so doing they did not 
trench upon the equal rlgnts of their J? 
neighbors. ^ ' I

The Sentinel could not secure a 
stenographic report of their defence, 
and hence telegraphed the imprison
ed men for a statement of their rea
sons for violating trie Sunday sta
tute. They replied as follows: i«

County Jail, Dayton, Tenn., j 
July 10, 1895.

American Sentinel, New York £lty^

According to your request, we writs 
to you to give you a few short rea
sons why we refuse to obey the Sun
day law, and go to prison instead. Jgj 

The law of God says: “The sevejffB 
day Is the Sabbath of the Lord tny 
God : in It thou shalt not do any, 
work." Ex. xx„ 10. The law of the 
state says the first day is the Sab
bath, in it thou shalt not do any
work; and since we regard the law 
of God above the law of the staiei 
it only remains for us to decide what 
we are to do, and which law we win 
obey. We therefore follow the law ot 
God. . re.

The law of God requires us to 
gard the first Wix days of the wees 
as working days, as verily as to re 
gard the seventh day as holy.
Eze. xlvi., 1; Ex. xx„ 9. That la ‘j* 
first six days of the week 
regarded as working days, an<*
has always regarded them as »““•
But the state says that one of tne 
is holy, and commands us to reirai 

slumber, relief from labor on that day in honor
the law of the state, and that, too, 
right in direct contradiction to them

Again, it may be well considered j of God, and hence we cannot obey 
the amount of rest which would be We look upon the Sunday sac _ 
required by one half of society, may as the sign of the Papacy, tnat pu , i 
be widely disproportionate to that re- that "exalted himself ab°v® a. „„n 
qulred by the other. It is a matter of is called God” (II. Thes.. It, 
which each Individual must be per- set up by that power in opposu'u 
mitted to Judge for himself, according the Sabbath, which Is a sign of go 
to his own instincts and necessities, creative power. In complying 
As well might Parliament fix the days the demand that we keep Sunday 
and hours for work, and enforce their 
observance by an unbending i ule, 
which shall be visited alike upon the 
weak and strong.

Whenever such attempts are made, 
the law-making power leaves its legi
timate sphere,and makes an Incursion 
into the realms of physiology; and its 
enactments, like the sumptuary làws 
of the ancients, which prescribe the 
mode and texture of people’s clothing, 
or similar laws which might prescribe 
and limit our food nad drink, must 
be regarded as an invasion, without 

or necessity, of the natural

1
\: THE LEGAL SUNDAY.

Christianity is essentially and alto
gether of faith; and "whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin.” It is written "By 
grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves; it is the gift 
of God.’’

In this truth, that faith is not of 
ourselves, but is the gift of God—in 
this lies the distinction between Chris
tianity and all other religions. Mofe 
than this, in it lies the difference be
tween the true and false Chris- 
ianlty. Religion is of God, not of man. 
One man cannot make another man 
religious. He may force him to out
wardly obey a creed or religious law. 
But he cannot compel belief, and reli
gion has to do with belief, for it is 
“with the mind” we serve the law of 
God.” Therefore, if the mind is not 
in harmony with the doctrine, there 
is no true religion in the observance. 
The- Saviour clearly taught this when 
He showed that the thought of hatred 
was equivalent to murder, and the 
thought of lust equal to adultery. 
To force men to observe religious dog
mas entrenched behind civil law is 
to make men hypocrites. All govern
ments enforcing religios laws are 
simply endeavoring to make men hypo
crites.

Now Sunday is a religious institu
tion. True, Its observance is not en
joined in the Bible, but it Is advo
cated by the majority of the churches. 
The greater part of church-going peo
ple believe, whether rightly or wrong
ly, it is not necessary here to discuss, 
that Sunday is divinely set apart by 
God for sacred rest. They have a 
perfect right to believe this way if 
they want to. If they are right, well 
and good. If they are wrong, they 
must settle with God.

But, although many men believe 
that Saturday Is the rest day of the 
Bible, they have no right to compel 
others who do not so believe to ob
serve it. To do this is to persecute, 
and differs only In degree and not in 
kind, from the Inquisition. They can
not make others religious by so do
ing, because religion is of faith, and 
faith is a gift which God has left 
every man free to accept or reject as 
he shall elect. It is therefore clear 
that religious observances enforced by 
civil law can only make hypocrites, 
they cannot make Christians.

It is urged that man’s physical be
ing needs the amount of rest which 
one day in seven will give. This is a 
most fallacious argument. It is an 
argument founded upon the assump
tion that mankind are in the habit 
of working too much, and thereby en
tailing evil upon society ; and, that, 
without' compulsion, they will not 
seek the necessary repose which their 
exhausted natures demand. This is a 
comparatively new theory, and is 
contravened by the history of the past 
and the observations of the present. 
We have heard, in all ages, of decla
rations and reproaches against the 
vice of indolence; but we have yet to 
learn that there has ever been any 
general complaint of an intemperate, 
vicious, unhealthy or morbid industry. 
On the contrary, we know that man
kind seek cessation from toll from the 
natural influences of self-preserva
tion, in the same manner and as cer
tainly as thdy seek 
from pain, or food to appease their 
hunger.

f. his own post.
4

f*L
A Dutch

was 
the first.

Justice Wa*son was kind and con
siderate to the prisoner, tut fined him 
$5 and costs, amounting in all to 
$20.65, or thirty days in the county Jail.

Mr. Mathews refused to pay the 
fine, as do so would be to 
knowledge the Justice of a religious 
law. He submitted qqletly to the con
stable, who led him bff to jail, 
the way the officer left Mr. Mathews 
at the home of some of his (Mathews ) 
friends, whilst he went down town on 
business. He was asked if he was not 
afraid to leave his criminal—if he did

1 ' JOHN MATHEWS. 
Now in Chatham Jail.1 o<he large cities, these children of the 

hamlet have grown to man and wo
manhood untainted by the baneful in
fluences more or less incident to town 

f life. But the Influences of the adr 
civilization of the cities they

»

J. • 
/ac-

i
vance ■■■■■■■■■■■■
have felt, and they have been ennobled 
thereby. To the sojournings of these 

and daughters of the plow may

On

what had the mass tosons
■well be applied the beautiful lines of 
Longfellow concerning the Arcadians: 
.tm.Their lives glided on like, rivers that 

water the woodlands.
Darkened by shadows of earth, but 

reflecting an image of leaven.’ 
About ten months ago, a number of 

these people from the study of the 
Word of God and the preaching of 

•evangelists became convinced that the 
of the Lord was near, ahd

,5

‘Inot think there was danger of his run
ning away ? “Why, no,” was the re
ply, “I would trust that man any
where, he is so honest that if he were 
told to go down to the jail alone, he 
would go and deliver himself up.”

Strange criminal forsooth, 
stranger by far the age that will call 
so good a man a criminal. What else 
but woe can await a Government 
which puts behind Its prison bars its 
ncblest subjects !

While the constable was down town 
attending to his business this criminal

Not

D
Wm.

r

but
IS?

,-CïT' -C.
awning
that Saturday, the seventh day of the 

-week, was the Sabbath—the day bless
ed of Jehovah to holy rest—instead of 
Sunday, the first day of the week, as 
they had formerly been wont to be
lieve. The promptings of conscience 
are sacred with these people, 
their minds eternity is a bright vision 
stretching before, and worth more than 
all on earth beside. When they read 
from the sacred page that 
enth day (Saturday) Is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God" they said among 
themselves: “Then we have made a 
mistake in keeping Sunday, which is 
the first day of the week, 
they read further, ” In it (Saturday) 
thou shalt not do any work," their 
hearts responded. " God must he 
ebeyed."

And so they changed their day of 
Otherwise their deeds were 

They are now kinder

was seeking his God in prayer, 
planning an escape ; not cursing his 
fate ; not berating the government 
who allowed such iniquity to be prac
tised in the name of ustlce ; butplead- 
ing for divine grace and for the bless
ing of God upon his persecutors.

What a travesty of Justice is this 
whole thing ! In his narrow cell sits 
this prisoner, 
panion of all his trials, is in his hand. 
His face brightens ; his eye lights up 
with a holy Joy as he sees those 
words pencilled by the Holy Ghost, 
"All they that live godly In Christ 
Jesus must suffer persecutions."

As the writer looked at the barred 
windows and high stone walls, as he 
gazed on the grated gates, he thought 
hew little need there would be of these 
if all prisoners were like John Mat
hews.

The good people at Selton mourn his 
absence, and pray for his deliverance. 
And to the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth 
daily ascend their prayers in behalf of 
their brother as being bouhd with 
him. Angels bear these prayers above 
and write them in the golden books.

Some day those books will be opened, 
some day the Supreme Court of 
Heaven will sit, and we know that “the 
Judge of all the earth will do right.” 
To that great Judge all men must give 
an account. By Him each will be held 
responsible for his own deeda

These adventists are not criminal 
characters, 
men and women.

ence

Chatham Jail, where John Mathews Is Imprisoned.In

“ the sev- The Bible, his com-

And when

(worship, 
much as before.
If anything to their friends, their 
neighbors and their enemies than in 
«lays of yore. Believing that their 
Lord apd Master is soon to return to 
earth, they study to make their hearts 
and lives ready for His appearing and 
kingdom. Tv them earnest prayer to 
their Father aiove is the key of the 
morning and the bolt of the night. By 
humble and godly lives they daily seek 
to make their-nalling and election sure. 
{Their Pious supplications ascend for 
all men—for the Queen and all her 
councillors, 
adultery and murder are unknown 
among them.

They are not of that foolish kind 
(Who prepare ascension robes and set 
» time, a day or an hour for the world 
to come to an end.
In some of their religious views. But 
In their lives they are quiet, respec
table, Inoffensive, hardworking men

WHAT IS RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.

Wliat I» It, and Whence It Arlte», Fallacy 
of Government-Enforced Morality.superior in importance to temporal in

terests ; but whether the machinery 
which happens at any moment to be 
employed for the purpose of protect
ing certain temporal interests of a so
ciety be necessarily such a machinery 
as is fitted to promote the spiritual in
terests of that society.

This is the question and there is 
nothing wicked about it. It simply 
suggests the propriety of a division of 
labor. Without a division of labor the 
world could not go on. Some things 
are of very much more importance 
than others. But it by no means fol
lows that the men who manufacture 
the articles of lesser utility should also 
produce the commodities which are 
absolutely indispensable to human ex
istence. It is of very much more im- 
pi rtance that men should have food 
than that they should have pianos. Yet 
it by no means follows that every pi
ano maker should add the business of 
a baker to his own ; for, if he did so, 
we should have both 
music and much worse bread.

What is civil government for ? U'p- 
0-. some of its ends all are agreed. 
That it is designed to protect 
persons and our property ; that it is 
designed to compel us to satisfy our 
wants, not by rapine but by indus
try ; that it is designed to compel us 
to decide our differences, not by the 
strong hand, but by means of the law ; 
these are propositions which will hard*- 
ly be disputed.

Now, these are matters in which 
man, without any reference to 
higher being,

It is a matter of weighty importance 
that this question be properly under
stood by all. There is nothing but 
evil in any kind of persecution, for it 
is born of erroneous conceptions, ma
lignity or hatred, or all put together. 
Religious (persecution is the act of pur
suing, perplexing, harassing, and caus
ing to suffer pains and penalties be
er use of adherence to some particular 
religious tenet or practice. One con
sideration alone will show the wicked
ness of religious persecution. Re
ligion is a matter between man and his 
Maker. It is the recognition of God 
as an object for our worship, love and 
obedience. This being the case, it is 
evident that man is forever prohibited, 
in the very nature of things, from en
tering the domain of religion for the 
purpose of prescribing in any manner 
the conduct of his fellow-beings in re
lation thereto. Religion has to do 
with the thoughts and intents of the 
heart ; its domain is spiritual. But no 
human being is competent to enter that 
domain with a view of regulating, or 
in any manner interfering with his 
neighbor’s conduct in that particular. 
Manifestly, then, it is not the province 
of human authority, whether exercised 
individually or collectively, to say 
whether men shall adopt this or that 
sjstem of religion ; whether they shall 
worship in one way or another, or in 
fret whether they shall worship at all 
or not. And since man is utterly in
competent to legislate for his fellow- 
man in the domain of religion, it fol
lows that each and every attempt to 
do so must result in utter failure; nay, 
worse, in positive evil and nothing but 
evil. The only thing that can be 
complished by any effort of this kind 
is In cases where the party attempting 
it is able to overpower or intimidate 
hi i subject because of his superiority 
in the matter of force or 
speak of physical force and

They are not malicious 
But when a law of 

the land conflicts with the law of God 
they say with one of old, We must 
obey God rather than man.’'

Stealing antii lying,

THE ISSUE STATED.

Appeal to the People of Ontarle-Clvll 
Governmeat and Comelenee- Au

thority For Sunday Observance,
From the Seventh Day Adventists to 

the people of Ontario, upon the oc
casion of the imprisonment of our 
brother, John Mathews, who is now 
under a sentence of 30 days in Chat
ham Jail, for performing ordinary 
farm work on Sunday :

Peculiar they are
f I

and women.
One of these Is the incarcerated man, 

John Mathews, the subject of this 
E® «ketch. He Is about 28 years of age and 

ns a livelihood by working as a 
r laborer on the farm of Mr. Rob- 
Watt* also a Seventh-Day Advent. 
and ex-postmaster of Selton.

On Sunday, July 7, John Mathews 
Was cutting and raking hay. He had 
conscientiously rested upon the pre
ceding day, which he believed to be 
the Sabbath. He was injuring no one, 
wronging no one. molesting no one. 
(And now the sad part of the story com
mences. l4ow, indeed, it was that his 
life was to be

-

much worseThe law reads as follows:-"It is not 
lawful for any merchant, tradesman, 
artificer, mechanic, workman, laborer, 
or other person whatsoever,
Lord's Day, tp sell • • • 
do or to exercise any worldly labor, 
business or work of his ordinary call
ing.” C. 189, sec. 1, of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario.

The question why not yield to the 
latc_until it can be altered covers the 
whole ground, asid we will answer it 
in detail.

In a word, we may answer the above 
question by saying that we are posi
tively forbidden to do so. Here is a 
higher law which admits of vno excep
tion:

"Remember the Sabbath Day to keep 
it holy. Six days shalt thou labor 
and do all thy work: but the seventh 
day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God ! in it thou shalt not do any work; 
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, 
nor thy man servant, nor thy maid 
servant.nor thy cattle,nor thy stranger 
that Is within thy gates; for in six 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, 
the sea, and all that in them Is, and 
rested on the seventh day ! wherefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath Day

*
The “Man of Bin."

Bear in mind two things.
Christ did not change the Sabbath, and 
neither He nor the Holy Spirit ever 
authorized anybody else to do so.

Second ; It was "the church” which 
arrogated to itself the right and power 
to do that which Jesus Christ declared 
that He would not do, and which could 
not by any possibility be done. There
fore we may add to these two points a

Third : Namely, that in presuming to 
make that change, “ the church” put 
itself above the Lord. The doing if 
it was the sign of apostasy. For hear 
In mind also the fact that the Sabbath 
has never been changed, and nev^r 
could be changed. God’s law is as un
changeable as His throne ; but the peo
ple have changed.

This apostasy was thus foretold by 
the Apostle Paul, who said that be
fore the coming of the Lord there 
should be “a falling away first, and the 
man of sin be revealed, the son h£ per
dition. he that opposeth and exalteth 
himself against all that ;s called God 
or that Is worshipped ; so that he sit- 
teth in the temple of God setting him
self forth as God.” 2 Thess. ii, 3, 4. 
(R.V.) In presuming to change the 
practice of Sabbath-keeping, contrary 
to the commandment of God and the

on the 
or to out-First,

"*wrJaC'?X*Sd"«£... «J
„ii nur cower to obey

Ü$Ü$Üany
or to any future state, 

is very deeply interested. Every hu
man being, be he ldolator, Mahome- 
dan, Jew, Papist, Socinian, Deist 
or Atheist, naturally loves life, 

•shrinks from pain, desires comforts, 
which can be enjoyed only in commu
nities where property is secure. To 
d>e murdered, to be tortured, to be 
robbed, to be sold into slavery, these 
are evils from which men of every 
religion, and men of no religion, wish 
to be protected, and therefore it will 
hardly be disputed that men of every 
religion and of no religion have thus 
far a common interest in being well 
governed.

But how now with the things of re
ligion ? Is the voice of 
unanimous as to what

auired by the state to do things u" 
are a violation of the law of

lelUennCnCd'toM0dhfmVtoak’aep thaf

“Darkened by shadows of earth.”
Some one was watching him. Somo 

ore was seeking to enforce a bad law 
which ought to have been long ago 
repealed, and which would better have 
never been passed. Suddenly,as like a 
bolt of thunder, out of a clear sky, 
he found papers served ^ upon him, 
bidding him appear before-.» Justice 
and answer for his deeds. J^hadows 

i of earth and darkened” Ihis life, 
des, methtnks, from the ill-omened 
die Ages, when Bloody Mary 
sd Protestants because they were
• Catholics when Protest;; r,ta but-, and hallowed it.”
MB Puritans, when kingly hands This commandment repuires us to 
Waaee were ’ imbued In tbj blood kçep holy the seventh day.

. Huguenote, when men were burned low” and to “sanctify” 
f} th„î„"take and women whipped at same

j cart’» tau, Shades. ; ye*, weird| a

OlUrlol UmpolulblUty.
It is often the case that officers of 

the law excuse themselves for exe
cuting a law which they know to be 
wrong, and seek to absolve themselves 
of all responsibility in the matter by 
saying. "You know that we are bound 
to enforce the law, we do not like to 
do it. but we cannot help ourselves.”

This is a mistake. No one is forced 
to do wrong. Nobody can shield him
self under the mantle of the law. 
"everyone of us shall give account of 
himself to God.” Rom. 14, 11,

Tile officers of the law are in the 
saine position of individual responsi
bility. 1

God has' said, "Though hand Join to 
hand, the wicked shall not go unpun
ished. Multitudes Joined together Jn

;

ac- man, and told him 
but afterwards man made a 
rectly opposed to the one tne - 
made, and has put us in prlsiro ^ 
cause we cannot conscientiously o . 
it. They say they will release us g 
we will pay a certain fine that th« 
saw fit to impose on us, but we
not pay the ?ne’ £“r_ "h!° J mfn Uwould recognize the right of» 
inflict punishment on his fellow » 
for his faith, and this we canno^ 
for we are Protestants. So they | 
put us in the Jail. .

We are of good courage, ana ' 
Lord is with us. .We Braise HI»

law dÿ
Lordreason 

rights of the citizen.
One learned Judge tells us that "It 

is a law of our nature that one day 
in seven must be observed as a day 
of relaxation and refreshment, if not 
for public worship. * * * We are so 
constituted physically that the pre
cise portion of time indicated by the 
Decalogue must be observed as a day 
of rest and relaxation, and nature, in 
the punishment inflicted for a viola
tion of our physical laws, adds her 
sanction to the positive law promul
gated at Sinai.”

If; power ; we 
power.

And what can be accomplished in such 
cases ? Either the subect assents for 
the sake of poicy, immediate personal 
safety or convenience ; or else he dis
sents and suffers the consequences. If 
he does the former, he becomes a hypo- 

mankind crite, for he is only acting as though 
constitutes he were religious on the point at issue 

true religion ? Is there one God, or foi the sake of immediate safety and 
are there many? Are we predestinated I convenience. And hypocrisy is as vile
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yggiL?nVlooTto “JveUm

j M. Hall.
ij f Leach.
^ S. Burchard,

g^jtSINO THEIR BREAD.

Pul I» Work on the 
Bridie.

“Free America." We should hide our to be wrong In order to "stand in” f, • Women wearing
faces In shame for Tennessee and her with the “geneiai public," and in order AQV Worth dr»==.« -,t,3
laws. to hinder the “spread of Seventh-Day men weari^ dfa-

-,————w— ed men, as his case was not tried—the Adventism," which, he says, is not f' til monds are wist an
--ifoVihy o T*;qeeiiiMdii. .State witnesses not being present. His at all desirable.” XtfX u ua’ ,re Just “

Front'The Manavunk (Pa.) Sentinel, ease was postponed against his earnest pro- Surely Seventh-Diîy Adventism — - bU Unhappy and
bl°Pc The Maljfov 25 test. He demanded either trial or the dis- must be Bomdthlng frightfully awful uncomforta-

We have received^ a copy of The mlsBal of tbe ^____ when it requires a resort to such Æ‘JT VA "jSiauSlW. t> le over
American Sentinel, published at 43 HOW AR'K ixsTIOATORS or RELIG- îïtsp^rat®jÆ';ttloc^ *S„venDi Vm^'a'.,1 Br Ju■ stomach and
Fond-street New York City, contain- rnro pb'nsF'rriTms ? 1^s spreading ! If Seventh L>ay Ad- mr bowel , troub-ing a marked notice stating that the IOV8 PERSECUTION ? ventlsm Is worthy of any notice at all ies as are
wire arrested**ln^Tennesse^ntfor*work- When a system of religious persecu- t|°™ ?iVÎ&rtS?3% dignified and ‘h°se who
Ing on Sunday have been sentenced tion has once been entered upon It Is logical, as well as a Scriptural, refu- ?V °nl?
to^ninetv dlvs,yImprisonment and work well to set before the general public tatlon. But this Is The way our editor / Fallc° and
■n the chain-gang I such a statement of the case as will refutes the doctrines of Seventh-Day / g\ bone buttons.

There Is no use In making a howl > show who the Instigators of such work i Adventists. After statlng_what scone I B\\ None of us
over this matter. If thfe law says that ; rcally are; and the crime can be j correspondent says the doctrines of I l\\ live natural
work must not be done on the Sab- traced to the door of those to whom we | these people nre. be says. . V B 11 lives. We eat
bath, the law- should be upheld, and have looked up as representatives | These additional vaga.t.s we had I I l\ too much
violators subjected to the full pen- Gf the Saviour, It should not be cover- nothing *o do with In our previous I ■II and are care-

led up nor concealed for that reason, article, and have no sympathy with. I B II less about
It is too late a day for cranks to con- I But when the authors of the crime ^.°Y' B?.ch an argument as^that may I H j ft. our healthKur MS.’ftrss as: as ,r.,r=vtd,„y. ssrssr Æ h LI \\'!:rjL r!;;Lairsr.2.S5r cl,m" ,h*Æ”?i5,““0’,'°“ia"0,t,’B°r”“ f Ek

| Under what it is pleased to call cient importance to devote a column rebellion is
M.iIuhIIki. 0|ipi»e fer.eeniion. i “some general principles,” a prominent valuable space to tne suDject, ^slight at first,A sad feature of the imprisonment ! religious paper ^published n Toronto, ^uttb?n°nn1l'“doctrines is to call but it grows,

of Seventh-Day Adventists for inoffen-i in its issue of Sept. 4, devoted nearly °f_,the,?e „dn°a to state that Occasional constipation becomes chron-
sive Sunday labor is that their perse- ! a whole column to "Seventh-Day Ad- ‘hem vagaries and to state tnat Bowds won-t work. Stomach gets
enters in many cases are members of ventists." In the statement of gen- rm wymyexaT ” eour and generates gas. Liver gets fullthe Methodist Church, whose founders eral principles by a professed Christian of°gJv^t^^SvSSL^to not ât ofbile Bf“«tsfnfTtheblSg Head- 
themselves suffered much from mem- and a scholar, one would naturally ex- “i ni« Sya therefore everv- in<.„ - “lT:btrs of State-enforced creeds. pect to find the most scrupulous sin- " a^dthink too ! achesjgme, d^zmess.lossof, appetite,

To show that the persecution of cerlty, a large display of hum«.n kind-j body else ought to thl ith low'lHnJeep, foul breath, distress after
Seventh-Day observers by Methodists ness, sound reasoning and logical nr- | .®“r „ba® a “therefore nobody ?-a?mS~a°d all because Nature did not
is contrary to the published, standard gument, and, above all, much Chris- *,5.?^. ,?fîîrî*îe{?’Qnv svmoathv with ^iave ^ttle help s^c needed,
theology of that church, we quote from flan charity. As to whether these fb®a opght t0 h Ve a y sympat y wlt“ I One of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
that celebrated Methodist work, characteristics have been exhibited by j 1 5/? ’ , . .. , th1_ nnv- ’ would start the poisonous matter in the
"Binney’s Theological Com pend," a ; the paper alluded to in its dealing with ' ton t he Should thus set himself way it should go. If there’s a good deal 
work officially recommended as a part1 Seventh-Day Adventists, we leave the bpw^sthtat. of aulhorïty for of it, better Like two-that’s a mildly
of every Methodist minister's course of candid reader to judge. the whole world* cathartic dose 1 y
readinu. The quotation is as follows : ; After stating what some correspon- The man who will thus endeavor to | Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 

It is the duty of the civil power to 1 dent says the doctrines of the Seventh- ! Q0.Qinat n oln«4 1 „„j ,,protect Christians against disturbance Day Adventists are, the editor says: *^'"knows nothing gnpe and they cure permanently
in their SJaJibath worship. But the I "We do think, however, that putting p®?plefr0m hà™av makiMt no effort ^ th,T vfr ~ }u6t lon8
power is intruding Into the divine these parties in jail, and making them ?"ly h toe£y’ ^gumfnts either ’ en°ugb to regulate the bowels — then
pierogative when it assumes the right ; work in chain-gangs, etc., would ap- f historical a Scriptural a logi- st0P- In thls way you don’t become a

pear to the public very much like per- , a™raQa even a charitable standpoint, slave to their use as with other pills,
secution, and would simply give the ^ lnstead compromises his dignity Once used, they are always in favor.
Adventists the advantage of such sym- by cal]lng tbese doctrines “vagaries,” , Some designing dealers do not permit

and support as would be and hIa iogiC by stating as the rea- their customers to have Dr. Pierce’s Pel-
(?) of his opposing them, the fact lets because inferior pills afford greater 

that he has no sympathy with them, profits. Such dealers are short-sighted, 
is a man who, if he saves himself from They overlook the fact that next time 
the name of being an Instigator of re- wiU go where you are supplied with 
ligious persecution, will cease to ad- '. f fnr * "
vocate such sentiments as we have waat y°u 8811 Ior- 
been considering in the article refer
red to.

us, and we shall have stern work on
our hands. Very truly. ____ _
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Byrd Terry,
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D. C. Plumb, 
M. A. Morgan

One Thousand DollarsTheen.»
The Dayton (Tenn.) Republican, 

July 19.
nlnetee l county prisoners 

near Spring City and 
filling in the ap- 

the new bridge in course 
pr0e,miction over Piney River. 
ot 00,1 prisoners are under the su'per- 

ThC"^f J A. Howard, deputy sheriff, 
nuarters have been provided 

sui im near the place of operation, 
for »*J£ke about twenty days to cora
il ttll‘work on the bridge, and after 
pie*1” prisoners will be worked on 
tMtcounty roads, probably first near
W®*^ile,'hese prisoners are eight Ad- 
*SSfwh0 are serving out fines and 

vf. that will keep them at work 
sixty and eighty days. There 

Wt hten some speculation as to 
*»JLr the officers would ajiempt to 
,6tlh them work on Saturday, their 
BLtfath When asked as to this, Mr.

raid : "No, we shall respect 
5° Adventists’ position and let them 

^ Saturday as they see fit. They 
Jrod^eoP,e and will not be treated 

îTthe batence of the prisoners. They 
ii. h. riven accommodations as good 

,ll„ r,n provide anart from the 
other «prisoners, and will only be urfder 
.rminal restraint.”
”Cirad so it has come at last. Eight 

A men at work under duress

ia not much compared with what many a man leaves behind 

him, but if that ia all you can leave—leave it—’twonld be a for

tune to many a woman left next thing to destitute by the death 

of her and her children’s breadwinner—it may be to yours.

Fro®
yonday,

„fre taken to 
put to work on Offer 

of the 
Gods.

a! tv.

Life Insurance
When it can he had from the Manufacturers’ Life at such alow 

rate as from 3 J cents a day per $1000, is surely within the reach 

of most people in this country, or else the N. P. has made them 
all Grits.

For 3s Cents a DayThe gods implore not, 
plead not, solicit not; they 
only offer choice and oc
casion, which being once 
passed return no more. 
DOST THOU ACCEPT 
THE GIFT?

(Less than the price of a drink) a man may secure to his family 

at his death in solid cash ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, a 

which would be at least better than nothing; :t would pre

vent the household loaf from being buried with the household 

head, ami the cry of the children on account of the sorrows in- in

separable from poverty. We pray you leave not your children 
the legacy of poverty.

nevei
You

sum
futile laW for following the dictates 
”, ,heir conscience as taught them by 
the Bible. We had hoped that Rhea 
County would be spared this odium. 
Ko the officers need not be afraid 
2,ese men will try to escape. They

to compel the subject to worship God, j 
or to refrain from those pursuits that ! 
do not disturb others. The keeping of , 
the Sabbath is eminently a moral pathy 
duty, and hence it must be a voiun- awakened always for the persecuted. son

Èm tÊt *■“"
WÈÈkBlippig
fe'->

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company::
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9 YONGE AND COLBORNE-STREETS,
TORONTO, CANADA,

Music dives a Spell or Keflnement even to 
Brisk Business.

There was a wonderful sight at 
Yor.ge and Temperance on Saturday 
night—one eloquent of the spirit of 
progress, a veritable sign of the times. 
The John Eaton Company, not content 
with giving the public big bargains in 
every line which concerns clothing or 
housekeeping, gave a free concert to 
thousands, amidst the happiest sur
roundings. Music’s chains were heard 
in a scene of brilliance, and nothing 
more animating, even picturesque, has 
been witnessed in Toronto before.

There had been a respite for two 
hours, and when at 8 o’clock the mam
moth store resumed business \there 
was a great inrush of eager customers, 
who filled the basement, ground floor 
and the large series of galleries and 
overhead premises.
promenade concert by the Queen’s 
Own Bugle Band that drew the crowd, 
but the facts that had gained cur
rency that more sterling bargains were 
to be had at this magnificent new 
store than could be obtained anywhere 

The spread of Seventh-Day Adventism else in Toronto, even on bargain day. 
is not at all desirable, and that is the | An idea of the completeness of John 
reason why we say aveftd civil force in Eatên’s store may be h&d, from the 
this case, which may be explained on ^act that there was a gresyKrush for 
the purely civil basis, but after all bcund books of sterling merit at 2 
explanations will appear to the gener- i cents each: that one cent bought a 
aï ‘public as persecution/’ glass of soda water free from suspicion

Why would this editoc “avoid civil ; ^ay microbes; that on the premises 
force in this case ?” Is it because he . are butchers’, grocers’, bakers’, shoe- 
cr nsiders the use of civil force to be merchants’ and many other stores. Per- 
wrong ? Is it because he thinks f«’mery, patent medicifies, umbrellas, 
Seventh-Day Adventists ought not to 1 blankets, mantles, furs, hats, gloves, 
/be put in jail and worked in chain j millinery, have each their respective

; stores with courteous and expert at
tendants.

Then there are piles of ready-made 
clothing, alike for young and old; ln 
fact, the difficulty is to say what the 
Jchn Eaton Company have omitted in 
their catering for the wants of the 
public. It is a score of businesses under 
one roof, and crowded each successive 
day will find this Yonge and Temper
ance-street store whether or not there 
be promenade concerts as excellent as 
was that Saturday evening.

It is a pleasure to visit such 
jplete establishment.

m BB&a. Wmm Gorgeous Display
CU- A. CDarray & Co.’s

Grand pall Opening
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It is needless to say that 
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cent announcement that we 
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Mason & Risch 
Student’s 

Upright Piano

Of Millinery, Mantle and Costume Showrooms takes placeSEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS IN A CHAIN GANG IN TENNESSEE.
J

■fhive the spirit of the Carpenter of tery service rendered under the pres- 
Nazareth and will submit meekly to sure of moral suasion only, 
this maladministration of law and jus- his is the position which The Sen
dee People in whom the sense of tir.el has always maintained, and it 
iistice is dead or never liyed may is the position taken by Seventh Day 
sneer and call them martyrs,•t-but this Adventists ln their opposition to Sun- 
dres not alter the fact that a very ar- day laws ; and had it been followed by 
bitrary and stupid thing has been done Methodists, much of this modern 
in depriving these men of their liberty secution for conscience’ sake would 
a nd making them work at the expense , never have occurred, 
of the county fer an honest, conscien- 9 
tious and harmless exercise of what 
they consider their religious duty.

1

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 17,
When we will have on exhibition the most MAGNIFICENT COLLEC
TION of HIGH-CLASS NOVELTIES ever imported Into this Do
minion. We will also display the VERY LATEST FASHIONS in 
NOVELTY SILKS and DRESS GOODS in our Newly-Appointed Silk 
and Dress Goods Showrooms, which are universally conceded to be 

the FINEST AND BEST LIGHTED ON THIS CONTINENT.
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$300 NETIt Is rrrsfcullon.
From The Dally Progress, Harriman 

(Tenn.), July 28.
The action of the prosecutors against

Camby, Minn., July 11, 1895. the Seventh-Day Adventists savor as I says our editor.
Bev. A. T. Jones, New York. N.Y., much of persecution as did the action Then why does he not make these 

Dear Brother : To-day I was handed °- the old Puritans of New England, “explanations,” and “put these people 
a copy of The American Sentinel, dated and unless history fails Jo repeat it- in jail and work them in chain-gangs,
April 11, 1895. self* as has never yet been the case, etc. ?” If “it can be explained on a

I wish to say that I admire the the reaction will be just as decided, purely civil basis,” why these people
Christian courage manifested by those ]fnd go just as far to the opposite ex- should be “put in jail and worked in
Seventh-day Adventists, who suffered treme. Every faith prospers under chain-gangs,”—why they are considér
er conscience’ sake. I have lived | Persecution, and no more cerfain plan el to be criminals, such “explanations” 
amongst Seventh-day Adventists, and * fan be devised to make any movement ought to be made, so that these crim-

successful than by a most persistent inals may receive the due reward of 
and actively intolerant opposition. j their deeds ; and if our editor has the

i ability to make such “explanations,”
I but neglects to do it, does he not by 

From The Roseland (La.) Herald, July such neglect become a partner to the 
12. | crime ? For want of these “ ex-

Is it persecution ?” We say it is 1 planations,” which our editor claims 
persecution of the worst sort. Seventh- can be made, these criminals are suf- 
Bay Adventists are arrested for cut- Le red to go at large, and inflict upon 
ting wood or weeding their gardens; th« public the awful crime of doing 
while coal mines, factories, railroads, what the Saviour and Creator of this 
etc., are not molested. A short time world not only did himself, but com- 
ago, a Seventh-Day Adventist, in Ten- ' mar.ded them to do, viz.: Work on 
nessee, was arrested for working in Sunday !
JhnÏÏrî ™n+ f.unday’ and th^ man Why does not our editor make the 
rest w« lî!whLWarran for his ar- , necessary "explanations," so that this 
limier^* S dvT vIn?3ome a cow be bad tc irible crime may be stopped 
bv BPPin^ifia h t Jïas "scapdalized” these desperate criminals be “put in 
rnr,=i,iln^,h Zne ghb.0r vXorki,nS- “Oh, jail or worked in chain-gangs, etc.” 
onslstency, thou art a jewel !” wlfere “it can be explained on a pure

ly civil basis ” that they ought to be ? 
Yes, why not ? 
ithed !

" The spread of Seventh-Day Ad
ventism is not at all desirable and 
that is the reason why we say avoid 
civil force in this case, which may be 
explained on the purely civil basis, 
but, after all, explanations will ap
pear to the general public as persecu
tion.”

gangs ? Not at all ; for all this "may 
be explained on the purely civil basis.”Noble Bnpt 1st.

The principal difference be
tween this instrument and 
those of the same size sold by 
us at higher figures is purely 
one of case-work and varnish. 
Many pianos are veneered 
with woods of great cost, and 
then receive six to eight coats 
of most expensive varnish. 
This beautifies the instru
ment and renders it much 
more costly, but does not add 
to its tone or durability.

The Student’s Piano is fin
ished in plain walnut, oil fin
ished, but possesses all the 
well-known characteristics of 
tone, touch and durability 
which have made our instru
ments famous.

Please observe that we do 
not use fictitious catalog pri
ces, but openly advertise this 
instrument at a figure which 
everyone can believe to be 
honest.

,hha.Uh:?etu,r»m0,p«kr,Vo,1^‘,* DreBar"’S ,0r the F«" S*“°"

........ L?D,d9LY.;oV(TÙ7uMNsTydLESto °Ur Ws"U3 and P**™» to come »d see our

IW. A. MURRAY & CO.I can testify that, as a people, they 
are law-abiding an 

Will you kindly 
yon know of any Baptists who have 
appeared as their prosecutors ?

Yours ln Christ’s bonds.
CHAS. D. BLAKER,
Pastor of Baptist Church.
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TORONTO.
a com- 

Those who are 
weary of the crush gratefully acknow- 
ledge the relief of the resting and read
ing rooms. »

One price and one only, and that for 
cash is the rule of the new firm,which 
is indeed making unprecedented head-

& peaceable.
•sprite me whether

“IVraemtloii of the Worst Sort.”
rr w

Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds BEST QUALITY COALPRESS COMMENTS CONCEPNING RE
LIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN 

TENNESSEE.4 jTHE YORK COUNTV BURGLARIES

Two of the Accused Men Acquitted on the 
First Charge.

At the General Sessions Saturday, 
George Kidd and James Willard were 
tried on a charge of having on , the 
night of July 9 burglarized the store 
of C. W. Switzer, Richmond Hill. Part 
of the stolen goods 
Kidd’s house in this city when he I_ 
arrested by County Constable Burns 
and Detective Verney on July 25. Evi
dence was also produced by the 
Crown, showing that Willard, with 
two other men, was. seen on the night 
of the burglary,heading towards Rich
mond Hill with Kidd’s horse and 
wagon. Two hours later he was seen 
driving south from Richmond Hill, 
this time alone, but with a package, 
which the Crown alleged contained 
the goods stolen from Switzer’s store, 
on the seat behind him.

In his defence, Kidd claimed to have 
purchased the talkie cover which 
found ln his house at a Queen-street 
west store on July 13, four days after 
the burglary was committed. He said 
he did not hire his horse to any per
son on the night of July 9, but as the 
animal wa"s tethered on the commons 
any person criminally disposed might 
have borrowed him for the occasion, 
without asking the owner’s leave. The 
jury acquitted both men. they 
held pending trial 
charge of burglary at Willowdale. T. 
C. Robinette defended prisoners.

Invited lo Kansas. .
' Prom The Evening Standard, Leaven

worth, Kas., July 13.
We advise fhe Adventists of the South 

to pull up stakes and come to Kansas, 
where the law gives them permission 
to live out their religion. It would be 
well for this country to pluck_out the 
beam of religious persecution from its 
own eye before it rushes off to Con
stantinople to remove the mote from 
Turkey’s eye.

$3.75During the Fair we will make 
special reductions on all Brass 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada to select from.

EGG
STOVE

NÜT $4.75/NO. 2and

NUT
were found inNo K'ffnfe For It.

From The Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin, 
July 27.

Several of the Southern States in 
the name of law are imprisoning and 
persecuting the Seventh-Day 
tists (Adventists) with a persistence 
worthy the bigots of other days. One 
of these rligionists is now In jail at 
Centerville, Md„ because he planted 
some flowers in his own garden 
Sunday morning; and during this 
month 12 citizens of Tennessee have 
been tried for the same offence or 
something equally harmless, and sent 
to jail.

There Is no defence for such 
duct on the part of professed Chris
tians of other faiths. It was the mis
sion of the Saviour through love to 
draw all men unto himself. He said:

* * Love your
enemies; bless them that curse you ; 
do good to them that hate you; and 
pray for them which despitefully use 
you and persefeute you.’" It is not the

Listen, and be aston-:ure ai 
lefence, 
[prison
er rea- 
,y sta-

Schomberg Furniture to.,was ï

649-651 Yonge-St., 
Opposite St. Mary-Street.

7 wood:
BEST BEECH & 

MAPLE - $5
2HD QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

Bap- I.Religions Intolerance.
Prom The Buffalo (N.Y.) Express, 

July 18.
Rhea County, Tenn., has put a lot 

of Seventh-Day Adventists who*work 
ed on Sunday, into the chain gang. 
This sort of thing savors too much of 
the bad old days of religious intoler
ance.

,"enn., .

STOVES AND 
HOUSEFURNISHINCS
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on a And this from a professed follower 
of Christ, in the last decade of the 
nineteenth century, and in the Queen 
City of the fair province of Ontario ! 
Surely the Scripture is fulfilled:

“Judgment Is turned away back
ward, and justice standeth afar off ; 
and truth Is fallen in the street, and 
equity cannot enter. Yea, truth fall- 
eth; and he that departeth from evil 
maketh himself a prey.”

These persecutions can be explain
ed, says our editor, but after all ex
planations have been made, they will 
appear to the general public as perse
cution. Of course they will. How ln 
the world can persecution be “ex- 
secutlon ? But we are somewhat at a 
loss to catch the exact meaning of our 
los to catch the exact meaning of our 
editor in the statement last quoted 
above. We hardly know whether he 
means to say that the "general pub
lic" are incapable of understanding 
the "explanations” which lie may 
make, or whether he is incapable ci 
making aft “explanation” that the 
"general public" can understand. If 
the former, we are quite sure that the 
“general public” will be highly 
lighted at this flattering tribute to 
the capabilities of their understand
ing ! But if he means the latter, it 
don’t make much difference.

What Is this statement of our editor 
but a confession that the “general 
public” has a keener sense of what 
constitutes persecution than has the 
Christian public of which he is a re
presentative? What is it but a confes
sion that our editor has not the mor
al courage to vindicate what he con
siders to be a right principle; 
can “explain” the use of “civil 
in tills case,” but as 
policy it would better not be 
ployed, because “the spread of Sev
enth-Day Adventism Is not at all de
sirable,” and “that is the reason why 
we say avoid civil force in this case.”

Our editor thinks it would be right 
to use “civil force in this case,” to do 
what the better sense of the "general 
public would appear as persecution,” 
but as a matter of policy he would 
better not do what he considers to be 
right. He thinks it would be right to 
“put these people in Jail and work 
them In chain gangs” and he would 
like to see it done, but “it will appear 
to the general public ns persecution,” 
no matter what “explanations” he 
may make; and therefore he deliber
ately decides, and publicly announce; 
bis decision, to do what lie considers

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.
An Onlrage.

From The Fentress County Gazette,
Jamestown, Tenn., July 11.

The sentencing of the Seventh Day 
Adventists to jail in Rhea County is 
simply an outrage and a disgrace to 

*the state. These men are simply wor
shipping God according to the dictates 
of their own consciences, and should 

-be protected therein. Thev are only
v"lT Fh^',k/a

«ver ^convenient, although they think* ^ ^ to /od-it is not truè religlon

that excites these bitter and rancor
ous feelings and intensifies hatred, the 
gentle and tolerant spirit of the Mas
ter are the jewels which His true fol
lowers most prize.
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50o Extra for Cutting and
Splitting.CLEANINGEN MESA

ELIAS RGGERS&00ratio A Son’s Fall Opening.
The fall opening of John Catto & 

Son on Tuesday will be no exception to 
past years, ln that it will be a great 
exhibition of the latest ln mantles, 
dress goods, silks and smallwares. A 
World reporter was favored with a 
trip through the store, where things 
were almost complete for Tuesday’s 
opening. In the windows, handsomely 
displayed, are mantles, dress goods 
and tartans, Including the celebrated 
Scotch clan and family tartans. Also 
golf capes, and traveling requirements, 
wraps and rugs, Fancy goods and no
tions greet the eye In artistic profu
sion as one enters on the ground floor. 
To the left are shown silks, complete 
in all shades, and beyond them again 
the finest assortment of black goods 
ever displayed in Toronto, Including 
black mohair and crepes, in over 200 
patterns. Then follow colored dress 
goods in patterns and shades of the 
latest, One that caught the reporter’s 
eye as particularly nobby was a corn
flower blue, Catto being always up to 
the market in these goods. As the ele
vator sped up to the third floor, a 
fleeting glimpse was caught of a most 
complete household furnishing depart
ment. Large, well-lighted and luxuri
ously appointed is the mantle depart
ment on the third floor. The new vel- 
lours capes,trimmed ln sequins and an
gola, and again in accordion pleated 
silk, rosettes and stoles are sure to 
please the ladles. Golf capes, opera 
capes, fur-lined cloaks and a most 
complete line of fall jackets, with 
very large balloon sleeves,, mark this 
department.

When all other com preparations fall, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. Mo pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience in using It,

From The Nashville American.
Perhaps if those. Seventh-Day Ad

ventists would open a gambling shop 
®r a saloon on Sunday they would not 
*>e ^prosecuted by the energetis fee 
grabber.

“Intolerant, Bigoted and t'rnel.” 
From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 

July 14.
It is Intolerant, bigoted and cruel to 

Persecute and prosecute a 
«arnest and religious body of 
»nd women, simply because they ob
serve a day of rest which does not 
please the majority of people. It is 

claimed that they Interfere with 
the liberty or comfort or worship of 
a7*y °t their fellow-citizens, but only 
► ii i ey are offending the dominant 
religious sense of the bommunity. 
u liât is what it practically

125SPHONES | and we will 
(or goods.

1803 King up
357*

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor 
ders of men. Four oui 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of

STOCK WELL. HENW.IISON Jc CO., bead
branchW Koffice and works, 103 King west, 

offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street. 
Strictly first-class bouse. Express paid 

way on goods from a distance.

a.lftlo ImprovemMit Over «lie Dark Ages.
From The Eureka (Cal.) Daily Stand

ard, July 24.
Who dares boasts of religious free

dom in Tennessee, where a union sol
dier, 70 years old. a man of upright 
character, and a Christian, is cast into 

breaking rocks on 
the highway with the chain gang of 
criminals, because he lives up to the 
teachings of the Bible as he under
stands them ?*

Such proceedings on the part of pro
fessed Christians make us respect the 
man who makes no claim to be reli
gious. The other churches who pro
fess to love the same Christ and wor
ship the same God are doing this 
work of the devil. They may be hon
est and sincere men, too, as were the 
Calvinists when they roasted a man 
alive for not agreeing with them in 
faith, or the men who set to work the 
tortures of the terrible “Inquisition.” 
If these things can be done in this 
boasted land of liberty, at the close 
of the nineteenth century,by men wno 
profess to love God and follow the 
teachings of Jesus Christ, then are we 
but little improved since the rack and 
the torture were used to cure men of 
heresy.

v rw

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGE.de- CURE YOURSELF!,4!sincere, CCltES'Veg Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
aKin l to ftdsye.'H Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
W Guaranteed flj Whites, unnatural dis- 

charges, or any lnflamma-«JtheEvansChemicalCo tion’ irritation or ulcera*
eeUTHEÉVANSUHEMICALUO. ti(m of mucon8 mem. 

CINCINNATl,0.|Sg£^ branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

Circular sent on request.

prison and set to V
m MADE IN TORONTO.

I The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
y/n Impotency.the exhaus

tion cl Spermatorrhoea, U. S. A. mm
Vmay be CURED OUR PATENT DUPLEX FLUE. 1V

5 in strict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Dcnd for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
iVlANHOOD.”

ms amounts 7«îæyV’*'!!FL«
! for he 

force 
a matter of 
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Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly in all parts and ÏS 

perfectly ventilated.
A•In' tl.it t>enerr„u. decision Since the 

I)Hy, «.f HiirteiirjiiMl.
DCS MoineS’College; affiliated with the 

university of Chicago, H. L. Stct- 
»on. Pres:

Des Moines, Iowa, July 2, 1895.
N J A' H' Lewis- D-D., Plainfield,

11 He~ar, brother : While I do not be- 
•wverin the religious observance of
the^evento day as the Lord-s Dav 
or Sabbath, i desire to enter my 
nearty protest against the legal prose
cution, of those who hold and practice 
vac opposite belief.
■which has been

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.X
ey THE FIRE LININGS

protected by the draft from 
the Duplex Plue, laet double 

the usual time.

Agricultural 
nsurance Company

a
be-

°T8Sl^TOthc^{r 
e In thle oltv-

Is imprisonment and the 
life of a convict, for no crime save 
that of living out his religious con
victions. what the aged Elder Gillett 
fought three years to secure ? Let us 
not point the finger of scorn to the 
fires of the Inquisition, to the Calvin
ists, or the New England Puritans 
when these things can be done in

W.H.STONE Only t 
the won 
are .
fact u red by

The principle 
announced bv the 

Uj ts which has condemned these 
JJ1, ® °n,<,V’f the must dangerous to 
Migious liberty that has ever been 
«numnated since the time of Hilde-
Lh.dV ‘f ‘nlk; good law, then the
«fiat fur religious freedom is before

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPR. ELM *

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vic
toria-street# City Agents#
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The Gurney Foundry Co.’yPHONE 392.186
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John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:
—

Scarce Goods:

. THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING.' SEPTEMBER 16 1895
I cry tab at 18c to 20c, and roll a at 21b to 

22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2e tier 
doz. In case lota, and 18 l-2e to 16c per 
tloz. In email lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
7 3-4c to 8 l-4c.

SPECIAL EXCURSION | English
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.Pnts on May corn *28 7-8c, calls 20c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $A45 for

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 400, 
market quiet and unchanged. Sheep 2000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 84, corn 551, oats 260. Estimated 
for Monday: Corn 600, oats 325.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 8500; official Friday 12,401; left over 
1000. Market active, with best grades 
stronger. Heavy shippers $3.80 to $4.55. 
Estimated for Monday 22,000.

Hog packing at Chicago from the open
ing of the season to date 2.227.000, ns com
pared with 2.282,000 during the correspond
ing period of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 4,216 
els and 4493 sacks ; wheat 48,024

WE MANUFACTURE
■

POROUS TERRA COTTA, BÏ MS. II. HENDERSON 4 CO.OCt.
! 1

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building mat 

terlals.

andPoultry sud 1*revision*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh 30c to 40c 

per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and turkeys, 
to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $6 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11 l-2c ; break
fast bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 
l-4c ; shoulder mess, $13.50 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $15.50 ; do., short cut, $16 ; 
lard, In palls, 9c ; in tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 
8 l-2c ; long clear bacon, 7 l-2c to 7 3-4c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 4 
l-2u and hinds 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; 
veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-2c.

y

Toronto to Montreal $ American167 Yonge-street.-

J. H. SCOTT,By The People’» PERSIADon't fall to attend the Great Auc

tion Sale of
t

Master.
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leafing 

Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 
FARES :

Favorite Steamer

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.___________

Cycling and Golfing ELEGANT AND COSTLY HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, PARLOR GRAND PIANO
FORTE {cost tiooo], HANDSOME 
DRAWINGROOM.
CEPTION,.'LIBRARY AND OTHER FURN
ISHINGS

Single $6.00 
Return $10,00. 

\ Single $3.50. 
f Return 86.00.

IHose MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCK VILLE 
PRESCOTT

Meals and berths Included. Return tickets 
good until Oct. 15th.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to W. A. 
Qeddes, 69 Yonge-street, or on wharf.

STOCKS ARE DEMORALIZED1 RE-barr 
bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat In the west 
to-day were 976,000 bushels. W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,'
32 FRONT-ST. west Wednesday, Sept. 18, '95

In five different numbers.
Letter

THE FINANCIAL SELECTION NOT 
WHAT IT SHOULD BE. HAVE

PURE WATER
By using the

Orders Solicited. Filling 
Orders a Specialty.

— ON — New ®t;vl@s 
Just Arrived,

. .-Hi

Take the Old Reliable
- CUNARD LINEFarther Withdrawals of Cold From the 

United titiste» Treasury- Sterling Ex
change a Little Easier - Commercial 
Cable Heavy - Decllue in When! nt 
Dliicgo Cotton Irregular.

John Macdonald & Go.: “SUCCESS"
WATER_FILTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON

at 167 YONGE-STREET (near 
Queen-street). Parties furnishing

Hides and Wool
Hides are dull, a car of cured selling at 

9c. Green are quoted at 8c for No. 1 and j and In want of high-class furniture 
7c for No. 2. Lambskins and pelts, 53c, ; would do well to attend, 
but the prices will be raised to 60c uext I 11 n’rloek aharnweek. Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 aud 7c 1 Sale at II o clock sharp
for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb
ing and clothing quoted at 24c to 25c, se
lections at 25c to 26c and rejections 19c to 
20c. Pulled supers are quoted at 21c to 
22c and extras at 22c to 23c.

Fruits anti Vegetable*.
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50; 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag. by the load, 25c to 30c ; 
beans, bush., $1.55 to $1.60 ; cabbage, doz.,
25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 85c to 45c ; onions.

FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

A.. 17*. WBBSTBH.
Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-streets.

F • Wellington and Front-ets. E-, 
Toronto. JAS. H. ROGERS) Chas. M; Hewir rson & Co , Auctioneers.Saturday Evening, Sept. 14.

Commercial Cable is weak with sales to
day at ltti 1-2.

au increase of 1,500,000 bushels is ex- > 
ptviva in tne xisloie supply of wiitat on i w<
Aiuuda.v. ! *

Consols easier, closing to-day at 107 11-16 j 
for money uuu at iv« o-i lor account.

Canadian Pacitlc weaker, closing In Lon
don to-uay at oi 3-*. Si. Paul closed at 
<ti, Erie at y, Headsug ni y 3r± and N.X.C. , 
at lVi 3-i.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the Montreal................
past Ween were 30,buv qrs. and the average Ontario.............
price 22s. lOd. M oisons............4..

ai', j. N. x-eer, grain dealer, this city, £orolJ*?VV*’ 
will receive on xuv»uay tne first cargo ui Mercnants ...
uevt Aiamioba Nu. 1 dura xvueat inis sea 
b011> Imperial............

iüe bank clearings oi the leading cities SÏÏSÎGÎS1.........
of tne LUiteu e>iaics tnls wiea arc 14 per Hamilton........
cent, greater taan tor the corresponding miush America 
Ween 01 last year. Western Assurance/.,

exports of wheat aud flour from the Confederation Life...
United salutes ana Canada were 1,810,OdO Consumers' Gas...........
uusuvis ior tfle week, as compared witu Dominion Telegraph........
2,260,000 bushels last week and 2, < 8V.UW Can. N. W. Laud Co., Prof 
tne cvrresponumg week of last year. ** *k Common

The week lias witnessed an almost con- Can. ^ac^° "
tinned liquidation of speculative holdings Toronto Electric Light Co 
in the New lorn stock market. Tne de- IecandBsnt Light Go....
enne in the leading stocks average ue- General Electric..   .........
tween 3 and 4 points eachi and 111 some In- couimercuncameco....
stances are mucu greater. Weak holders Hf*L uL® c,°n,e ...........
nave been forced to part with their snares 5£Jlfy*i>?an«* * 
and tne short interest in the market is Montreal street ivy. uo.. 
decidedly larger. The speculative situ- new
utiou seems to depend upon the foreign 
exchange market. The best feature of 
the situation is that rates for sterling 

î shows signs of weakening. Not only U 
ge ottered freely at 4.S9 3-4, but the 
,ed belief Is .mat next week will 

further lowering of figures, in 
to-day’s trading there was little oppor
tunity for these features to assert an ln- 

The uhirket was still dominated

MAXIMS OX THE DEVIL,

/~\ Cor. King and Church-sts.
vs» • rwnSY w

Corner Klntr and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto. SOUTH AFRICArnvMt of Matty Weeld Supplant These 

by Tree Cbrtitian Principle». BÏ CMS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.
Provost Welch Is a forceful preach

er. He Is not eloquent, but clear, pre- 
He has imbibed

passengertbabtic.

STEERAGE-SECOND ^ABiri
Advices indicate an increase in h», 

age rates to and from Great Brito!
, Go many, Russia, Scandinavia 
European countries. Those sailing i? 
or sending for friends should arrant 
at once in order to obtain the kfi 
rates. For full particulars apply 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND * 
____________72 Yonge-street. Toron to.

American XL.ir^p
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-P,J
Berlin...Sept. 14, 11.a m Paris..........Oct. 9 11TÜ
Paris. ....Sept, 18, 11am St. Lou is.. Oct. 16 ji.J 
5 t. Louis. Sept. 25, 11am New York. Oct. 23! 11 
Mew York..Oct. 2, n am Pal is, Oct."30, Il , Ï

Tlecl Star x.iue
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Sou.hw'k.Sept 18, noon Friesland..Oct. 11 
Wes’i:ind..Sept. 25, noon Southwark.Oct. Skto» 
Noordland..Oct. 2, nom# Wes tend'd. Oct. 30 
Kensington Oct. ti, uoou Noordlaml. Nov. (fc 

International Navigation Co. Plerjl 
North River. Office, 6 Rowling (Treea-lM 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgS 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto!

\ SPECIAL RATESToronto stock Market.
else and practical, 
much of the earnestness of his late 
master. Bishop Lightfoot of Durham, 
under whom, at Bishop Auckland Cas
tle, he was trained In the ministerial 
way he should go, and sent out into 
the pit villages to test his ’prentice 
hand.

THIS MORNING AT II Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.Sept. 13.
,------ *------f

Asked Bid

Sept. 14. 

Asked Hid
, ■ R. M. MEIvVIIvIvE

-AT-buah.. 75c.
Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 

10c to 15c ; beans, bush., 25c to 35c ; to
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 
4c to 5c ; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c ; 
beets, doz., 10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, basket, 75c to 90c ; water
melons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmelons, doz., 
35c to 50c ; peaches, Crawfords, $1.20 to 
$1.40 ; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears, Can., 
basket, -80c to 40c ; do., Bartfetts, 60c to 
85c; plums, 85c to $1.25; grapes. Cham
pion, 3c to 3 l-2c ; do., choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lb.

Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adetoide-streets, Toronto

*25 222% 225
8d t5 87.! 135 BEDFORD-ROAD

sir 

i«8H

inUZZLE WHITE STAR LINE168 174 AUCTION SALEMr. Welch's sermon yesterday morn
ing in St. James’ Cathedral was on 
* The Life,” as defined by St. John. 
He gave illustrations of the instinct 
of self-preservation, and of the far 
nobler impulse of self-sacrifice, 
latter he exemplified by the captain 
on the sinking ship refusing to desert 
his post of duty, heroism of soldiers in 
a forlorn hope, fidelity of doctors and 
hospital nurses.

Then, in four-fold form, the Pro
vost discoursed on physical, intellec
tual, emotional and spiritual life. He 
eulogized the nobility of the first three, 
and proceeded to show their vast in
feriority to that of the fourth—spiri
tual life. Having Christ as object and 
motive power is the only true life. 
This is not a future possession, but 
one of present enjoyment, s'

“ Men tell us,” he said, “ that Chris- 
tlagrty is played out, and they do this 
because; with some Christianity con
cerns itself only or chiefly with the 
life to tome. There have been many 
misrepresentations of Christ’s religion: 
never af greater than that it has no 
concern with this life. The true Chris
tian takes his life into home and duty, 
trade and commerce, politics and 
amusements.

"" When the relations of employers 
and employed, and trade transactions 
of whatever kind, and government by 
the nations, are ruled by the principles 
of Christianity and not by the maxims 
of the devil, then and not till then 
will the consummation for which we 
hope and pray arrive—the kingdoms 
of this world will have become the 
kingdom of the Lord and His Christ."

In the evening Provost Welch 
Breached in St. George’s Church, John- 
Sreet.

MURDER OF TRADES STOKES.

Belgian

l£*
ÎC4% m\i
158 15tih 
K4 121 
160 166%

188%
1U0 187 Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 

Liverpool, calliug ac (Queenstown.
.........Sept 18, 4 p.m.
-Sept. % 11.30 a m.
.............Oct. 2. 4 p.m.

............ Oct. 9, 9 a.m.
Wlnter^rates now In force. 

r CHAS. A. PIPON,
General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

«07
16414

Find the store where 
you can get value such as 
you find in onr

-OF —158 8.8. Majestic..,
5.8. Germanic. 
S.8. Teutonic . 
ti.S. Britannic..

The 193

Household Furnituremu

iês" !»
:::. m"
5< 60

W W*

him iis"'
80

16314 108k 
189), 169

» BORROWERS WASTING LOINS Pianoforte, Billiard Table, Caroeta.
Room Suite, Bedroom aud other Furniture. 

Positively no reserve. Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

Drawing

00 87J
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

165
124

100 CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO..
Auctioneers. PIPON & THORLEY,8J

Suckling & Go.
184M

Cight-Oleight Fall 159*
i>9 8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

219
26 Toronto-street.Ill'S3« 83HToronto Railway................

Duluth............... ......................
Peu man....................................
British-Cun. L. & I............
B. & L. Association........
Cap. Land. & Nat. In..... 
Canada Permanent...........

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre dfc Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
Saturday ; IAKVILLE M HETÜRI »!

STEAMER GREYHOUND.
3 114 110

to
11534 114

114
U0 We have received from a STORAGE WARE

HOUSE in the city a quantity of
exchauThe materials are fine wor

steds and Venetians in sev 
eral shades of grey, brown, 
fawn, blue and black.
The fit and style are fault
less.

n«>texpresb 
witness a 163 108 Upeng H'h’sf L’st Close. i20 p.c.

Canadian S. & Loan.........
Central Captida Loan....
Dom. 8av. & In. 8vc........
Farmers’ L. & 8....................................... ..

** “ 20 p.c. 85
Freehold L. & Savings...

153 153

Household FurnitureWheat—Dec..
“ -May 

Corn—Deo ..
*' -May... 

Oats—Dec....
*’ —May... 

Pork—Oct. ..
“ —Jen. .. 

Lard—Oct....
“ —Jan... 

Ril»s—Oct ... 
—Jan.

H58 ft 6V116 214V4
124 121

116V4 Commencing on Monday, 16th September, fla 
Greyhound will leave Yongo-.streeHVharf/eis 
side, at 10 a.m and 5 p.m. Leave Oakville at* 
a.m. and 3p.m.

Snturda 
Will leave

614663 03124
fluence.
by fears about the Treasury gold reserve 
aud the possibility that the Belmont-Mor- 
gun bond syndicate and its allies would 
not extend rurther aid to the Government. 
There has been further demoralization In 
prices, the bears continuing their attacks, 
which were particularly successful In the 
cases of Sugar and Missouri Pacific. 
rally.it is true, set in about 1 lo’clock, but 
did not hold, and the close was weak at a 
little advance above the lowest figures of 
the movement. The coal stocks seem to 
have support on continued reports of 
something favorable. Business throughout 
the country Is expanding, particularly at 
the southwest.

87%‘m 881490 82 93
8m 2989k107 Which we will sell18%191985i ys wid leave Toronto 10 a m. and 8p.a,

MME21k 91 Vai» lis" 13'
................. .. 126
.... 160 ....

IU 112
iûô" •!!!. loo

AT OUR WAREROOMS8 * 8 20
> 9 4L)9 4 9 42Hamilton Provident.........

Huron A Erie !*&£....
........................ A# p.c,

Imperial I* & Invest.........
Landed D A Loan...........
Land Security Co...............
.Lon. A Can. L. A A..........
London Loan.......................
London A Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Lean....
Ontario Lean A L>............
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto 8av. A Loan....
Union Loan <6 8av.............
Western Can. L. £ S.....

“ “ 25 p.c...........

NIAGARA JR1VER III. 
Change of Time.

5 80 
5

5 85 
5 77

5]?; TUESDAY MORNING. SEPT- 17TH152A Hi* 5 805 865 3 B
4 804 854 82

I OAK At 11 o’clock.

Consisting of

A Helntzman Cabinet Grand Plano 
(nearly new).Fancy Choirs. Tables. 
Screens, Pictures, Lounges, Car
pets, Curtains and Poles, eto.

Positive sale. Must be removed 
at once.

TOOLS LWAY,115 115
103

iftwiN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

x FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leaden*.

100 100 COMMENCING
RETURN Tickets from Toronto to

MONDAY. SEPT, 16thLONDONHALL S<2
120 Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 

and 2 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenstciand 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto abouti 
p.m. and 8.15 p.m.

@ SOME September 12 to 20.....................,..$3.40
” 17 and 19........................ 2.50

Good to return until Sept. 23rd.iio"I HOUSEKEEPERS Penhead [jarduiare Go.t
came* Anthorltle, Said to be 

-i-CuHty of trfoil Outrage,.
London. Sept. I».—The execution of 

Mr. Stokes, the Bfitish-African trader, 
who was hanged by Major Lothaire, an 
ofl'cer of the Congo Free State, on the 
charge of selling arms and ammunition 

„to the natives, continues to occupy 
considerable space in the newspapers. 
I, is probable that on his return to 
Brussels Major Lothaire will be tried 
for the murder of Mr. Stokes. The 
latest damnatory fact in connection 
with the execution is that it occurred 
ii the face of the protests of Major 
Lothaire's colleague, Pr. Mechaux, who 
thereupon withdrew flrom the Belgian 
expedition. Mr. Stokçs was ignorant 
of the French language and Major 
Lothaire of the English. Stokes volun
tarily entered the Belgian camp and 
submitted his trade books to a judge 
and jury, who could not understand a 
word of it. The English press clamor 
that justice be meted out to Lothaire, 
who, they characterize as a cold-blood
ed murderer.

The Christian World, which is in- 
foi med from a high source, charges 
that the Belgian officials of the Congo 
Free State practice inhuman outrages 
on the natives, forcing them to bring 
lnxsupplies of ivory and palm oil under 
penalty of either the lash or mutila
tion. The paper adds that baskets of 
hi.man hands, cut off as punishment, 
have been seen at the Congo stations. 
The officials hold the lives of the 
tives as being of no account. In their 
Ci unken orgies they tie up blacks and 
use them as targets. They are Charged 
With open grossness in their relations, 
with the native women. The paper de
clares that the Christian missions 
ought to appeal to King Leopold to 
sweep out the officials who are con
nected with these abominations.

JOHN FOY, Manager.® want everything ou the table to shine and J* 
$ sparkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, but never v 
3* pav any attention to the salt. Common ® 
9P salt can’t sparkle, the way It’s made makes 5 

it a dark color. If you want the one that v 
* is so pure It sparkles use WINDSOR '
® TABLE SALT- 2

v’g sales: Hamilton, 0, 1 at 157; 
25 at 163, 25 at 162 3 4, 25 at 162

To-da 
Cable.
5-8, 25, 25, 25 at 162 1-2, 5 at 1C2 3-4.Op Price Clothiers, TIÎ JÏM* CASH.

MONTREAL6 Adel aide-street East.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEMcIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following uesputcu to-uay 
from Schwartz, Dupee 6c Co., Chicago: 
Wheat lost all the advance of yesteruay 
and closed at the lowest price of the day. 
The short interest was considerably re
duced yesterday and that class of buying 
did not make Its appearance to-day. Cables 
firmer, but the auvauce was not commen
surate with ours of yesterday. There was 
no cash demand either here or at the sea
board, 
bushels.
100,000 bushels over last year, 
tine shipments were 40,000 bushels, 
board clearances from both coasts were 
1,310,000 bushels, 400,000 bushels less than 
last week. The selling to-day was mostly 
of long wheat, no doubt caused by Jhe 
continued weakness In Wall-street, 
condition there will be the governing fac
tor in our market, regardless of demand 
and supply, and until there is more confi
dence In the financial situation we doubt 
If any advance can be established. Corn 
suffered some in price with wheat ; It was 
inclined to be strong early and near-by de
liveries, September and October, were par
ticularly. firm. Covering by local shorts 
was the reason for that. Charters were 
only 100,000 bushels. The sellers here and 
the seaboard buyers are about l-4c out of 
the way. Cables were steady. Provisions 
inactive, but ruled lower, all of yesterday’s 
advance being lost. Packers and' local 
operators were disposed to sell in expecta
tion of a liberal run of bogs the coming

offered
y. and this liquidation will natur- 
feature and at times a leading 

for the remainder of the month, and

educational.
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Rubscribied Capital 
Paid-Up Capital...,

HEAD OFFICE - .
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

/ September 16 and 18.
17 and 19.

Good for return until Sept. 23rd.

$ 7.00
10.00Trinity College School CHANGE OF TIME. |

Commencing TUESDAY,8ept.I7th 
the steamer

115 to 121 King-st. East.
TORONTO SALT WORKS

City Agents. .$5,000,000 
. 700,000

PORT HOPfD
; w
i will re-open in the new building, furnished with 

improvements for health, comfort EMPRESS OF INDIi51 Yonge-street. all modern 
and convenience, on

Ar STOCKS AND BONDS.
Clearances were only 146.ÜU0 

Primary receipts were about 
Argen- 

Sea-

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. G J. S. BETHUNE," D.C.L..

Head Master.

will leave daily at 8.20 p.m. from Yonge-sireel 
Wharf (West Side; for St. Catharines ana at 
points on the Welland Canal. Niagara Falk 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all pointa j 

Tickets at all O. T. R. and principal tick* 
offices and on wharf.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from < to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department, SCOTCH money to In 

blocks at 5 per cent

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange Saturday were as follows :

Open- HlghTLow- 
Ins. est. est.

10616 105*4 10314 
96 ,,,941*

will sell round trio tickets from 
Toronto to

‘ Sept. 17 and 19,
$a.8o.

Sept. 12 to 20, 
$3.40. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd.

Sept. 16 and 18, 
$?.oo. 

Sept. 17 and 19, 
$10.00. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd,

t. «a uaiwtiiHvmsMttgB.HSlf’, :
--------- vest in lartre

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.ALL MEN PREPARATORY SGHOQLFDRROYS • I NIAGARA FALLSThe
4m. Sugar Ref. Oo.........
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil.........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, 3 *08688. pd. 
ChL.Burlington <6 Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canaan Southern...........
C.aa A l............................
DeL A Hudson......... ..
Del., Lao. <6 W..............
Erie........................................
Lake Hhore.......................
Isouleville <6 Nashville.
JlaouattaD, xd.................
Missouri Pacific.............
Leather................................

“ Pref.....................
New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western..................
General Electric 0o,...
Bock Island A Pqp.........
Oman*.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail...........
•'hila. Jfc Heading
8v Paul...................
Union Pacific.... 
Western Union.. 
Distillers, paid up 
Jersey Central... 
National Load... 
Wtthush Fret....
T. C & I...................
Southern lluilwai

95Telephone 1879.Office y$Klug-street W. park and giver gailei-2V4 LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 

age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful couniry fife. Careful tuition.
SHELdS'iKF °d *Topriélor* Mr- SPARHAM 

Master.* REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.À., 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

56 56 56New York Rank Statement
The reserve fund of the New York banks 

decreased $8,ltil,525 the past week, aud 
, the surplus is now $20,U85,-250, as compared 
{ with $59.953.800 a year ago aud $10,001.700 
I two years ago. Loaus increased $1,133,100 
! during the week, specie decreased $1;U11,- 
! 000. legal tenders decreased $7,524,700. de- 
I posits decreased $5,090.100 aud circulation 
increased $157,000.

1THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAHWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadien bank of 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all 
scenery of Falls. Rapids and Gorge, and St 
are made at all points of interesfc 

Close connections are made with all steanwi 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing s 
Niagara Falls, Ont, ; also with boats connweiB 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make til- 
round trip in one day.

R»te to Niagara Falls and return, good osl| 
ept. 14th. $1.60; Buffalo $2.00.
For special rates for excursions, 

phlets, etc., address

Young, old nr middle^ged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hansted, who are broken down from 
excesaor cwerxvork, resulting.n many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premsiure old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad d reams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lock of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on tho face and body, itching or pe- 
culi&r sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash ful
ness, deposits in the urine/tosa oi will 

H power, tenderness of the sculp and 
S spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 
Sj sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
Ss sleep, constipation, riulness of hear* 
® ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
* excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
Lf surrounded with lk a den circles, 

oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. 'I lie spring of 
vital force huvmg/obt.its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance nui y be permanently cured. 
$5end your address for book on dis
ease* peculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. A/* dress M. V. LU BON, 24 Mac- 
dooell-ave., Toronto, Out. ,Canada,

19% 19% 19
85V* 86 Vi 83%

62V4 61%
54% 64% 53%
44 44% yjj»

131% 131% 180% 
162

ex-

164* 161%
8%8H a

ml o-iii
in *8.Money .llartiet?

| Money on cell here is unchanged at 4 to 
! 4 1-2 per cent, and prime commercial paper 
1 Is discounted at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. At 

Montreal call loans are quoted at 4 to 
4 1-2, at New York 1, and at London 3-4 
to 1 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count., rate is unchanged at 2 and the 
open market rates 5-8 to 11-16 per cent.

37
15% 15% 35%
84% 81% 84 October deliveries wereweek, 

more freel 
ally be a 
one. l__ _
will confirm the tendency of the market 
towards lower values.

S1Ô2Ü
19

102%

lôiwS 1U2W maps pu»
ROSS MACKENZIE, S 

Mnnagqr, Niagara Fall. OM

19% 19mus- 102%
87%
77%

101%na-
87%
77 Intercolonial Railwaysow

? 70H
41*6 miw LUE DHL Mill STEIH j42 41% sBrass WorkForeign Exchange.

Kate* of as repji’tel or .flLallhia
Jarvi* or.eiter*. are as Collows:

B*tween Bank». 
Counter. IInvert. Seller g.

W
• f >

&m si ii
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.19H19Vt im

From QmM
Mariposa............Aug. 17, daylight July 17, tm
Labrador......Aug. 24, daylight Aug. Ala»
Angluman____Aug. 31, daylight ................
Vancouver.......... Sept 7, daylight Sept, & 9a»
Scotsman.........Sept 14, daylight ..........

Montreal or Quebec to,. Londonderry or Un» 
pool, cabin, $60 to *70; second cabin, *H0: It*» 
age, *16. Midship saloons; electrio light; »a ! 
cioua promenade decks, A. F. WEBSTER,Kill; 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE kjW, 
General Agents, Montreal.

Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co.. Ud

74 74 72.). From MontrealK Steamer^Tho direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoo 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, News 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Exprès:» trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day ours are run on all through ex * 
press trs/ios.

Tho popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

mu% u% 14H )MM 93 68*M to 14 | 3-16 to 9-64 dieNew York lundi 
Sterling. 00 day» I 10i< to 10!4 I 9 13-16 to 9% 

do demand I lu)fc to 10., j 10 to 10 1-16
18% 18% 18k

w. ‘VWit 110 109
84 34

American Trickery.
Editor World: In your issue of 

Thursday you publish despatches giv
ing an account of a trial of speed on 

. the New York Central Railroad, with 
a view to eclipsing the record made 
In England of 63 1-2 miles per hour on 
a long distance. It would seem that 
they came so near to accomplishing it 
that they determined to claim it any
way. The figures published, when 
analysed, show the fraud. Firstly, the 
time occupied is stated to be 497 
minutes, and the distance traveled 436 
miles, or not nearly one mile per 
minute. This must be an error, so far 
as time is concerned. The distance is, 
I think, correct. But, taking the 
starting time given at 5.40.30 a.m., and 
the arrival in Buffalo at 12.34.57 p.m. 
as correct, the time occupied.would be 
414 minutes and 27 seconds,* 24,907 se
conds, which, divided by 436, gives 
57 1-8 seconds per mile. No*, dividing 
the number of seconds In the hour by 
67 1-8 gives the number of miles per 
hour, thus, for the sake of those who 
may like to review the figures, first 
multiply division and dividends by 8 
to reduce to common factors, we di
vide 28,800 by 457, a fid get as a result 
63 1-60 nearly, or a rate of speed of 
63 1-50 miles per hour, instead of, 64 
1-3, the English rate being 63 1-2./phe 
difference is not touch, but :th'e differ
ence between fraud and hpttesty ia a 
good deal. E.P.

*8% MM mHÀTHV IN NEW Ï Ml.
Poe lea.

Sterling. 60 day».... | 4.89 
demand.... ! 4.90

l
41 41% 40

2U
CHARLES FARRINGER.

mi 12% rvüR MR. CHARLES CLUTHE HAS 
V/ patented recently a substitute for a 
Truss to cure Rupture. Only a hoop two 
ounces in weight, with no straps. It does 
not touch hips. It is waterproof and al
lows you to enjoy sports of all kinds with
out any interference. It only costs $4. 
Send for particulars. CHARLES CLUTHE 
CO., Windsor, Ont.

*7P rèrI 4.88% 
I 4.89%

Established 1881.

The Ontario College of Music
Estai» fished 1884. run38% 38% 37*4s do.

HENRY A. KING & CO., BrokersALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE»
56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music in Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when go 
and moderate fees are considered. 

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
British Markets highest grade. . Experienced assistant

Liverpool, Sept. 14.—Wheat 5s Od to 5s teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
Id; red, 4s 9 l-2d to 4s 11 l-2d; No. 1 : fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
California, 4s 10 l-2d to 4s 11 l-2d; corn, 3s ; $20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
4 l-2d. ; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 58s 9d; lard, 30s | gnade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
3d; heavy bacon, 33s Od; do., light, 35s Gd; our lessons 40 minutes or more and are
tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 37s 6d. thus able to teach harmony and voice cul-

London—Close—Wheat off coast steady, ture successfully in connection with the 
l passage steady. Maize off coast firm, piano, free of charge. This gives our pu- 
Llverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures firm I plls a decided advantage over those of 

at 4s 9 3-4d for Sept., 4s lOd for Oct and ! schools which teach these three branches 
4s 10 l-4d for Nov. Maize firm at 3s. In separate lessons, and which charge regu-
4 l-2d for Sep. and Oct. and 4s 3 l-4d for lar fees for each branch. We can thus

Flour 17s Od. save much time and money for our pupils,
let at 18f 80c for Oct.

__ 80c for Oct. Weather

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, l'oronto
American 

and Canadian STOCKS DR. COWLING’Sod work
English Periodical

Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most pflj 
ful female monthly rev ulator. Contain nsB 
injurious. Price $1, $3 a box. Oowllnr» 
pestive Pills for Bilious Headache, IndjpP 
eia, 25c a box. Mailed ou receipt of prllt 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 an. » 
p.m., and by druggists.

BougiitancI Sold Breadstuff*.
Flour—Trade is quiet, and prices remain 

.v"yuaUgetI' Straight rollers nominal at

Bran—Trade dull and prices easy at $11 
to $11.50 outside. Shorts $13 to $14.

Wheat—There Is a little quiet trade, and 
prices are steady. Sales of red winter 
outside at 58c and holders general y asking 
59c. White is quoted at 00c to 01c. New 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is offering at 68c, 
Toronto freights. J. N. Peer will receive 
the first cargo of new crop at Owen Sound 
on Tuesday.

Peas—Market is quiet and prices unchang
ed. Sales outside at 50c west.

Oats—Trade Is quiet and prices unchang
ed. Mixed sold outside at 22c to 23c and 
white steady at 23 l-2c to 24c.

Barley—Trade is dull and prices easv. 
Feeding qualities are quoted outside at 30c 
to 32c.

Rye—The demand Is moderate, with 
prices unchanged, there being sales out
side at 40c to 41c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at $3.60.

23 1 oronto-street, Toronto.

Tips from Wall-Strcei.
^ . c- l i* rrv,« rviiH The market closed weak at about theParis. Sept. 14.—The Eclaire pub- lowest 1>riees.

listies despatches from Madagascar } There was further liquidation in Sugar 
which assert that 3000 French soldiers i Trust to-day. and Missouri Pacific was the 
have died there since the French ex- j weakest of the railway list, 
pedition began operations against the j Earnings of Union Pacific for July show 
Hovas. The despatch also says it is a net increase of $2*1,000. 
not likely that Antananariva.the Ho va 1 The most active stocks to-day were: Su- 
capital,will be occupied by the French gar 4U.0UU shares St, Paul 30,100, R. I.
before spring'. &Twax 3700 Mo F ILK*, Remlffig

They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Bough ne r. I 8800, L. & N. 4300, B. & Q. 24.800. Atchison 
Langtou, writes : “ For about two years i 13,300, C. <4as 4tKi0, Distillers’ 7500, T. C. I.
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by , 9100. G. E. 1200. 
using Parmelee's 1*111» l was completely 
enri a. ami,although lour years have elaps. d 
since then, they have not returned.” Ptir- 
me'ee’s Pills are antl-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaint»:-. Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Headache,
Piles etc., ^and will regulate the secre
tions’ nîtcl remove all bilious matter

i'reiâChnM'n I-o*t In Madagascar. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Paeseoigcrs for Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will join outward mail steamer a$ 
Rimouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produoe 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHEKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93

Rossin House Block, York-street.Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
26th April, '96,

on rnORONTO POSTAL UUIDR-DUKIN3 W 
1 mouth of September. 1895, mails olon Wrj 

are due as folio we i
Cl.ORK. DW

Nov. and Dec.
Paris wheat 

Flour steady at 
In France fine.

..-■«.‘io

...7.45 7.» J

...7.2» b.26 l**^"’* 
...7.3» A15 1JW » 
...7.U» 4.30 ia» - ; 
.. .7.20 ' 3.36 12.» P-* » 
...6.30 3.00 15.36 p.» «

*•■• r“o W \
iS >•« i

42f
Q.T.R. East............
0. & Q. Railway..
U.T.1A Wwt...........
N. Jt N.W................
T„ U. S B...............
Midland...................
GV.R.

Flic liaiiiiins for Certificates
WYATTcfcOO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 K!ng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
instruction at college or residence. In- 
vestlgatlon solicited. Pupils accepted at 
any time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGER. Prin.

MONEY TO LOAN ! .C.80a. w.r.On Mortgage. Large aud small «lima. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at tho office of tne

IL*

9.30
0.30 1«. 10

iU.S.N.Y,.Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is firm at 4 11-32Ü.
At New York the market Is steady. Oct. 

closed at 7.89, Nov. at 7.86, Dec. at 8.04 
and Jan. at 8.11.

llualness Embarrassments.
Thomas Bell, general store. Fort Francis, 

has assigned to G. D. Stinson.
S. L. Freeman & Son, clothiers, Ottawa, 

are offering 30c on the dollar.

THE mi SIMM IMHO.. LIMITED Toronto Savings and Loan Co.Dir,. Getting Ills i'enstna 
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept.

Meyers, an aged and invalid veteran 
of the Civil War, received word yes- 
terday that a pension of $10 a month 

$ had been granted him. The news was 
than he could bear and he fell

I78 CHURCH-STREET. 11314.—Frank 4.WU.8. Western State*
9.30Subscribed Capital ...........  $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital ............
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

deposit*. Four and one-quarter per, cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
Klnsr-st. West.

'i
English mails close 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m.,. ou Weunes 
noon, aud on Saturdays »• 
p.m. Supplemental mails to 
dayi and Thursdays close inoCOfl e 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
following are the dates of 5
for the month of September: 2, J, o, 7, m 
12, >3, 14, 16, 17. 18, 19, 21. •■i».,74, L>, 4 

N.B.- There are UiaaoA po.taHlom 
Resident» ox J

on Mondays600,000 ESTATE NOTICES.Commercial Miscellany.
at Chicago to-day 
on curb this af

150 1-Sc. 
ternoon 57

Cash wheat 
l>ec. wheat 

5-8c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 56 5-8c, calls 58 3-8c.

MOTICE TO ( REDITORS—In the 
matter of McAllister <St Co of 

the T own of Napanee. In the Coun
ty of Lennox, Clothing. Etc., In
solvents.

everywhere, but not a drop to 
drink. Yes there Is. Buy the 
waters of Lake Simcoe. 15c. 
per lOO lbs. from , , . .t Purpose

V To give those of oar patrons
who have defective vision the 
most searching and scientific 
eye test to be had.

more 
over dead.

136 Id The creditors of the estate of Daniel Mc
Lean will meet at Assigne (Jlarksou’s office 
Monday, alien a statement will be pre
sented showing the following figures: Lia
bilities. direct $9,706.59, indirect $2,467.37, 
aud preferred $306.55. The assets con
sist of stock In trade, $2,496.92: equities In 
real estate of $7,450. $850 aud $200, and 
book accounts of $919.41. The total as
sets amount to $11,916.33. and liabilities 
$10,013.14, leaving a surplus of $1,903.19.

BELLE EWART IC E COTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS. Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents have made an assignment 
to me of their estate aud effects for the 
benefit of their creditors, under R. ti. O., 
Chap. 124, and amending Acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office on Friday, the 20th day of Sep
tember, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of ap
pointing Inspectors and the giving of In
structions as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me duly proven under affi
davit as required by statute on or before 
the 28th day of September, 1895. after 
which date I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, havl 
only to the claims of which I 
have received notice.

Let the men wash,
if they won’t get yoti Pearline. Let them 

try it for themselves, and see if they don’t 
say that washing with soap is too hard 

for any woman.
This hard work that Pearline 

saves isn’t the whole matter ; it saves 
money, too — money that’s thrown 

1 away in clothes needlessly worn out 
I and rubbed to pieces when you wash 

by main strength in the old way. 
f That appeals—where is the man who 

wouldn't want to have the washing 
made easier—when he can save money by it?

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
” this is as good as” or " the same as Peariine.’’ IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if your grocer sends 

JAMBS PYLB, New York.

Q. 65 Yonce-St.
Only exclusive deniers In Lake Simcoe Ice.

every part of the city, 
district should transact tholr Savings 
and Money Order business at tue 
Office nearest to their realdence, t 
care to notify their correspondents te_ 
orders payable at such branch

O. PATTESON, r

There was a fairly active trade at St. Law
rence market to-day. Receipts of pro
duce generally were large aud prices steady.

Wheat is steady, with sales of 400 bush
els at 62c for red and white and 55 l-2c 
for goose.
Ing af 40c.
bushels at 54c to 55c. 
to 29c for 500 bushels.

Hay anil Straw.

on J. ». MM* \

i C Barley quiet, 100 bushels sell- 
Peas steady with sales of 200 

Oats firmer at 28c

198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc*.

PRIV ATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eto. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 
1 p.m* to 3 p.m.

h1 A NEW LINE.è

Ho-tt; V
Hay quiet, with sales of 5 loads at $16 

to $17 a toil. Car lots of baled quiet at 
$12.75 to $13.25 for No. 1 and $12 to $12.50 
for No. 2. Straw sold at $10 a ton for 
one load.

We have secured e D0C1OR 
of refraction free. Glasses, if 
required, coat anywhere from 
60o upwards.

iig regard 
shall theumz:s newest, nobbyRICHARD TEW.

Assignee.
23 Scott-street. Toronto. FALL STYLE:WAMTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS Dated Sept. 12th, 1895./

J Butter in good demand at 15c to 16c, fresh eggs 
selling at llotoltc, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$12.50 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. i35

Canadian Produce Company,
80 Col borne-street

AiI *2 • AAAAA AAAAA AAAAAAAA AAAAAA*
-I ONE MINUTE

HEADACHE CURB I UC Î
JUST OPENED.T1 /'J

◄

J. & J. Lugsdifl'“KENTS Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children’s 
white Kid Sandals in all sizes, from 6 to 10% and

◄
Telephone 2850. < Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme

dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

“dttt 395 Yor*e

►

! Beware ,
you an imitation, be honest—sa™ ** bach.

◄ST ►
Dairy Produce

Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 15c* 
to 10c ; bakers’. 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; eream-

►
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. ◄ ► lOl YONGB* 

Direct Importer».
►45$ to 8 p.m. Sundays,a.m.79 KING-STREET EAST. 86 • ▼▼TV'rVTTVTVTY/f iTTfTTTTTI
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Will Kell 
The prompt 
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broken into on 
blown open an
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Carrière, Lane 
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from an extent 
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time Provinces 

Mr. Ouimet 
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reassembling t 
been reluctant 
the trip.
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The Govern r 
was paid off 
Saturday. She 
immediately, ti 
hauled before . 
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Hon. Dr. Moi 
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Hon. Mr. Co« 
to-morrow.

Douglas Stew 
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THE EXTENSIVE
and largely Increasing 
•ile af Score's Guinea 
Trousers l, most

GRATIFYING
All who know their 
Truk Value pronounce 
them

THE BEST VALUE
In Canada.

SCORE’S Elllifi TiOEiS,
Spot Cash $5.25.

9

?
High-Class Cash Tailors.

\

Canadian ^ vjpAcmc Ky..
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